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àKO MORE TARIFF CHARGES,10 ROLES IN CUBA? THE MARCH OF A BATTERY, CHINESE TROOPS SURROUNDED

IN THE SACRED CITY.
FIGHTING DeWETi. iA
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The London Times Describes 
a Canadian Achievement.

Contractor Seeks to Restrain 
the Governor.

Sir Charles Only Trying to 
Create a Scare.

The Boer General Bivouacked
v Fifteen Miles from Pretoria.P<f \::Sw
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The Emperor and Empress Reported to Have Fled—Noth
ing Certain as to Their Whereabouts—Japan 

Distrusts Germany and Russia.

v i
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Traveled by Land and Sea, Night 
and Day, in Cars, in Carts and 
on Foot to Join in the Fight for 
the Relief of Mafeking--Arrived 
on Time.

Let to One Dady, and Governor 
Wood's New Charter for Havana 
Will Prevent the Work Being 
Done—Courts Asked to Declare 
the Charter is Not Valid.

Says the Statement of the Leader 
of the Opposition Is a Political 
Dodge—The Policy of the Gov
ernment was Distinctly Laid Down 
and Remains Unchanged.

On Monday Morning Col. Mahon 
Engaged Him—Addresses in the
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Treason Trials and Plot to Kid
nap Lord Roberts.
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London, Aug. 21, 3.55 a. m.—Owing 
probably to the Pekin wire being cut 
little news of the conditions in the Chin
ese capital lias come through this morning. 
What, has reached London indicates that 
the allies are in need of reinforcements.

The commander of the Italian second- 
class cruiser Fieramo-m telegraphs from 
Taira, according to the representative of 
the Daily Mail, that very urgent requests 
were coming from Pekin on Saturday for 
the immediate dispatch of further troops 
and that in answer to these 400 Italian 
marines were sent off post ha^te.

The Japanese minister in London, Kabo 
Takaaki, i« said to have received a tele
gram last evening announcing that subse
quent to the entry into Pekin a Japanese 
detachment went to the imperial palace 
to afford whatever protection was neces
sary. The enemy were in strength and 
fighting was still proceeding when the 
message was sent to Tokio. The main 
body of the Japanese was then at An 
Ting Men gate, the Tartar city, with 
headquarter's at the Japanese legation.

Reports of the presence of the Empress 
Dowager are still contradictory, but Gen. 
Yang Lu, on the authority of the {Shang
hai correspondent of the Standard, is def
initely announced to be a prisoner by the 
orders of the empress in the imperial 
paalce.

“This, perhaps,” says the correspon
dent, “is a good thing, as detention in 
tlhe capital will enable him to negotiate 
wiitlh the allies’ commander, which he 
would do as Prince Tuan's enemy.”

The Chinese minister in London, Sir 
Ghih Chen Lofeng Luh, on being a-slked 

‘ as to the whereabouts of the Emperor 
and Empress Dowager, replied:

“They have gone westward1 to the old 
capital, Hsian Fu, and I think they are 
quite safe there.”

Serious trouble is now threatened in the 
neighborhood of Canton. The' Americans 
at SwatoW, according to the Daily Uhron- 
idle^t Shanghai correspondent, have ap
plied for a warship in consequence of ser
ious rioting and the Hong Kong corre
spondent of tlhe Daily Mail says that a 
wur-ihip is on the way there now.

Queen Victoria has sent the foCilowing 
message to the commandant of marines at 
Pekin.

“I thank God thiat you and those under 
your command have been rescued from 
your perilous situation. With my people 
I have waited with the deepest anxiety 
for good news of your safety a.nd the 
happy termination of your heroic and 
prolonged defence. I grieve for tlhe losses 
and sufferings experienced by the be
sieged.”

A Japanese warship has left Yokohama 
for Shanghai, according to the Daily Mail, 
to land troops and to. protect Japanese 
subjects. The Daily Moil also announces 
that Germany will land a detachment at 
Shanghai. Further Yokohama advices to 
the «aine paper declare that Germany and 
Russia are objects of distrust to the Jap
anese press, which urges that Japan, 
having borne the chief burden of the oper
ation, must see to it that the future of 
China is not determined merely by the 
pleasure of the western powers.

“It is felt,” .says the correspondent, 
“that determined action oh the part of 
Great Britain, the United Stales and 
Japan will avert any danger arising from 
the ambition of continental Europe.”

The semi-official Japanese organs say 
that, if occasion arises, Japan can send 
50,000 troops on short notice and that, if 
the powers ore inclined to play a selfish 
game, special measures will be necessary.

Sir Chih Chen Lofeng Luh, interviewed 
by the Daily Chronicle, is represented as 
having sand :

“The present disturbances are only a 
temporary outbreak. We do not despair 
of peace. Everything depends upon the 
conduct of the allies who are now in 
Pekin. All subsequent questions res* with 
them for solution. You may be quite cer
tain that it is not the antagonism to 
western ideas which is alt the root of the 
troubles, but rather the difficulty of gov
erning a great and ancient people.”

The attitude which the international 
forces will observe toward the Emperor 
and Empress Dowager is understood to 
have received official consideration among 
the powers resulting from a request by 
■the southern viceroys that no personal 
indignity be shown to China’s rulers.

In view of the general desire of this 
government and the others concerned to 
keep China intact and speedily restore 
quiet, the disposition among officials is to
ward refraining from any personal indig
nities. It developed, in this connection, 
that all the powers recently rejected the 
proposition of the consuls at Tien Tsin 
to destroy the tombs of the Ming dynasty. 
The proposed destruction was a threat 
held out to the Chinese in the hope of 
bringing them to terms. But the powers 
rejected the proposal and thus gave sig
nificant evidence that anything calculated 
to give personal affront or indignity to the 
Chinese was not a part of the present 
campaign.

via Tao Ting Fu, for he told me that some 
of the privy council crossed the Lukon 
bridge on the 12th with banners bearing 
inscriptions denoting that they formed a 
part of the imperial escort and that Lu 
Chuan Liu, governor of Kiang Su, sent a 
telegram oel the 14th to the southern 
viceroys and governors directing "them to 
forward all war funds to Shen Si. But as 
an imperial decree was issued on the 13th, 
the departure, if it took place at all, must 
have been subsequent to that date.

“I have also learned from another re
liable source that Princes Ching, Yung Lu 
and Kaghi Yi are still in Pekin, though 
Prince Tuan has followed the Empress 
Dowager.”

A telegram dated the 20th from the 
Japanese foreign office says:

“The Japanese consul at Amoy tele
graphs as follows on Aug. 18:

“It is reported from the interior that in 
Ting Chou Fu and Lung Yuen Chou sev
eral Christian chapels were destroyed by 
mobs. The anti-Christian movement ap
pears to bë spreading toward the district 
or Chang Chbu Fu. There do not, how
ever, seem to be any foreign missionaries 
in the interior.”1

Prince Ching, referred to as still at 
Pekin, is the Chinese official most friendly 
to the foreigners, while Prince Tuan, who 
is said to have followed the Empress 
Dow'ager, is the head of the anti-foreign 
element. Yung Lu probably is the Jung 
Lu in command of the imperial forces.

;

n The siege and relief of Mafeking are 
now ranked amongst the glorious records 
of the British army, and the names of 
its brave defenders and gallant command
er are known all over the civilized world, 
but in the midst of all these enthusiastic 
rejoicings, says the Mafeking correspond
ent of the Times, we have overlooked one 
of tihe finest forced marches which has 
ever been made, and this, too, by troops 
Which have been sent to help the mother 
country by her colonies. On April 13th, 
“C” Battery of the Royal Canadian Ar
tillery, under Major Hudon, received or
ders to proceed to Cape Town and em
bark for Beira, where they were to form 
part of the Rhodesian field force under 
General Sir Frederick Carrington. The 
following morning they left Stellenbosn 
and did a forced march of thirty miles 
into Cape Town, and sailed on board the 
Columbia with their guns the same even
ing. Arriving at Beira on April 22nd, they 
disembarked on the following day, and 
part of tiie battery left by train the 
same* evening en route for Marandellas, 
where the general had established his 
base camp. The remainder of the bat
tery started for the same destination the 
following morning, accompanied by four 
officers and 100 non-commissioned officers 
and men of the Queensland Mounted In
fantry, who were detailed as escort to the 
guns. Despite having to unload the guns 
and. baggage at Bamboo Creek, where the 
narrow gtiage ends, and reload everything 
on the broad-guage wagons, the first part 
of the contingent reached Marandellas on 
April 26th, after a journey in open trucks, 
on. what is certainly one of the worst rail
ways in the world, of 380 miles, the re
mainder arriving on the following day;

General Carrington considered it ad
visable that, if possible, more artillery 
should be with Colonel Plumer’s column, 
and made his plans accordingly; the out
come shows with what precision they were 
made and how excellently they were car
ried out by the men entrusted with them. 
It must be borne in mind that both guns 
and escort were without horses or mules, 
so the “Salisbury to Bulawayo” coaches 
and animals were monopolised by the gen
eral’s orders, to be exclusively at his dis
posal until the column was safely through. 
Two guns left Marandellas on April 30th, 
the remainder following on May 1st and 
2nd, and reached Bulawayo on the Cth, 
a distance of nearly 300 miles. On arrival 
there they immediately entrained and pro
ceeded to Ootsi, where the fine was cut, 
and detraining did a forced march from 
there to Safe tel i, a distance of over 60 
miles, and joined Colonel Plumer’s column 
at that place on the 14th. Colonel Plumer 
moved the same day and met the southern 
column under Colonel Mahon at Jan Mas- 
sibis, and relieved the long besieged Mafe
king on May 16th, after a march of 33 
miles.

In order to appreciate the pluck and 
perseverance shown by the Canadian artil
lery and Queenslanders on this occasion, 
one must consider the obstacles they had 
to contend with on. the line of march. 
To start with, many of the men arrived 
at Marandellas without coats, as these 
had been burnt off their backs by sparks 
lrom the engine, which is fed by wrood 
fuel and does not carry a spark protec
tor on the funel. The rolling stock is 
absolutely deficient, and the men sat in 
open trucks on their ammunition, baggage, 
etc.,exposed to the great heat by day and at 
night to a biting cold and fever mist, 
which makes itself felt soon after sun
down; add to this the constant danger by 
fire, which had to be very carefully guard
ed against on account of the ammunition. 
At Majrandellas, • when every available 

coach and wagon had been procured, it 
was found that the men w'ould have to 
sit on top of the ammunition and baggage, 
so that once more they wrere forced to 
undergo the severe trial of having to sit 
through the long day’s jolting in a mule 
w'agon, very much overcrowded, and often 
unable to move in order to change their 
positions and relieve their strained and 
cramped limbs. Yet they did it without 
a murmur, and reached their destination, 
a distance of nearly 700 miles, which they 
had completed by train and mule wagon 
in eight days. Their journey from Stell
enbosch to Mafeking, via Cape Town, a 
distance of
complished in 33 days, and 
ed, roughly speaking, 1,900 miles by sea, 
120 miles marching, 300 miles in mule 
wagons, and nearly 800 miles by train.

TI New York, Aug. 20—Argument in the 
application .of Michael J. Dady, the Brook
lyn contractor, for an injunction against 
Governor General Wood of Cuba, seeking 
ito restrain him on the promulgation of 
a new charter for the city of Havana was 
heard today. Dady had a contract with 
the city of Havana, for the construction 
Of sewers and pavements in the Cuban 
capital. It is claimed that irreparable 
injury will result to Dady by the promul
gation of a new code, as it will make it 
impossible to carry out the contract. A 
previous application was made for a pro
visional! injunotiqn to Judge Thomas, who 
adjourned the motion1 till today, ordering, 
however, that meanwhile General Wood 
should do nothing to interfere with tiie 
vested rights of the complainant. Frank 
D. Davey, counsel for Dady, today con
tended that the proposed action of Gov
ernor General Wood was an attempt to 
violate the rights of the plaintiff under 
the laws of-the United States and the 
treaty of Paris. He said that Dady’s was 
a property right ; that he was privileged 
to offer and perform conditions of con
tracta submitted to him to the city of 
Havana if the council of that city sanc
tioned it. This, he claimed, had been 
done. He claimed that the United States 
has expressly disclaimed any sovereignty 
over Cuba and furthermore that the muni
cipal law's of a country are unchanged un
til the sovereignty is changed ; that Gen
eral Wood is doing an unlawful act in 
attempting under cover of the United 
States laws to change the municipal laws 
of Havana-
. United Slates District Attorney Bur
nett said that General Wood has declar
ed that it was essential to the health of 
Cuba and of his own soldiers as well that 
lie should have supervision over 
sewerage and street paving and general 
pinkary arrangements. General Burnett 
said, moreover, that this application was 
nn attempt to control the actions of the 

- president, who has charge of tile militar y 
operations in a foreign country.

Judge Lacombe reserved his decision.

London, Aug. 21—Special despatches 
from Pretoria announce that DeWet bi
vouacked fifteen miles from the city ahd 
that Col. Mahon was briskly engaging 
him yesterday (Monday) morning.

The Kidnap Plot.

London, Aug. 21—The Pretoria corres
pondent of the Standard wiring yesterday 
says: >

“The trial bf Lieut. Cordua, of the 
Staats artillery (charged with being con
cerned in the plot to kidnap Lord Rob
erts) was resumed today. The public 
prosecutor addressed the court In a mod
erate speech, contending that the prisoner 
was earnest in what he did and that there 
was no evidence before the court that 
Gano originated the plot. The court ad
journed until tomorrow when the judge 
advocate will sum up.”

» Montreal, Aug. 20—(Special)—Sir Louis 
Davies and Hon. Mr. Fieding were in 
Montreal today and left for Ottawa .this 
evening. While here Mr. Fielding de
nied Sir Charles Tupper’s statement that 
the government intended any further 
change in the tariff. “I have read the 
statement of Sir Charles,” said Mr. Field
ing. “His object is so plain I hardly think 
he can mislead anybody. Knowing the 
business community of Canada is strong
ly on the side of the Laurier government 
he would likfe to create alarm by talking 
of contemplated tariff changes. While 
carrying out the policy of tariff reform 
the government has always realized the 
necessity of a reasonable degree of tariff 
stability. As to the article in the Lon
don Standard, I have never seen it and 
never heard of it until it was mentioned 
to me by the correspondent who came on 
board our ship at Rimouski, I was only in 
London for a few daÿs and had no time 
to follow all that newspapers said! The 
policy of the government respecting pref
erential tariff was distinctly laid down 
in the last budget speech and it remains 
unchanged. I believe the policy gave en
tire satisfaction to business men of the 
country and I am sure they will not be 
misled by such unfounded statements as 
made by Sir Charles.”
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CHINESE TROOPS SURROUNDED.ir.i
in ■

DeWet Going North,i of
The American Consul at Tien Tsin Makes 

a Startling Report.
Washington, Aug. 20.—The state depart

ment tonight made public the following:
“Che Foo, Aug. 20, Secretary of State, 

Washington :
“Twentieth, Ragsdale reports Chinese 

troops surrounded in palace grounds.
(Signed) “FOWLER.”

Ragsdale is counsel of the United States 
at Tien Tsin.

u.i Cape Town, Aug. 20.—Gen. DeWet’s 
demand for the surrender of the British 
forces at Commando Nelc is considered 
as a pretence for the purpose of gaining 
information. Finding that Commando 
Nek was strongly garrisoned, DeWet re-, 
sinned his march nortihword, shadowed by 
Gen'. Baden-PowcOl.

London, Aug. 20.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from Lord 
Roberts: “Ian Hamilton captured two 
Kmpp guns at (îâphant’s Nek Aug. 17. 
Three British were wounded. Hamilton 
engaged the Boers all day Aug. 19 a* 
Roode kopjes and Crocodile river. There 
were few casualties.

“Bundle reports that 684 Boers surren
dered in the Haarismith district August
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a : CHINA WANTS PEACE.cl I

1 WAS OUT KILLING.Li Hung Chang Asl.s for Terms—Doubtful 
If He Will Get a Favorable Reply.

MISSIONARY HARDSHIPS.
go
of Washington, Aug. 20—The American re

ply to China’s latest appeal 
tion of hostilities, received today from 
Là Hung Chang, has not yet been made 
known and it is likely that the matter 
Will be one of the main subjects of con
sideration at the- cabinet meeting tomor- 

But there is reason to believe that

Stories of Massacres in Many Parts of 
China.

|>r; for a cessa- i
thelio 1

ga >
un ,I New York, Aug. 20—Robert E. Speer, 

one of the secretaries of the Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Mission*, today received 
the following unsigned cablegram from 
Shanghai:

“Hodges believed certainly Pekin.”
Mr. Speer thinks the message is from 

Rev. J. C. Garritt, and that it is a re
sponse to an inquiry cabled last week af
ter the arrival of the cable confirming 
previous reports of the massacre of mis- 

, sionariee at Pao Ting Fu. The message 
The despatch of August 12 said specifi- received today indicates the probable safe- 

cally that the United States was ready ty of the Hodges, 
to enter into an agreement between the 
powers and the Chinese government for 
a ebs.sa.tion of hostilities on condition that 
the relief forces should be permitted to 
enter Pekin unmolested and escort the 
legaitioners therefrom under such circum
stances as the commanding general might sion has had telegrams from most of their 
lay down. But up to the present time, stations in the Sze Chuen province which 
there is not evidence that the allied forces shows that the anti-foreign crusade has 
are unmolested at Pekin, or have received not yet reached the far west; that the feel- 
the sanction of the Imperial government ing of uneasiness in the valley of the 
to convey the legaitioners to Tien Tsin . Yang Tse continues and that outrages are 
without further trouble and under the multiplying. That the Homan Catholic 
conditions laid down by the commanding bishop and the priests have been masso- 
general. On the contrary, all of the des- cred in Heng Chow and their property 
■patches indicate that the allies are meet- ; destroyed ; that the missions in King 
ing stubborn Resistance and there is an en- , Tehchend in the Kiangsi province have 
tire lack of compliance with the condi- been destroyed; that the foreigners ra
tions laid down by the United States in eluding the consul and the customs staff 
its despatch of August 12. left Wenchow, in the Chenking province,

China’s latest application for peace ne- 200 miles south of Shanghai, 
gotiations was received early today at He adds: “Since I wrote the above, 
the Chinese legation and was transmitted ^ hag come that sixt forelgn mJssjon. 
■by Mr. Wu to the state department, . ,
Secretaries Hay and Root were out of the anes and 100 native Chnstaans have been 
city, but Acting Secretary of State Adce murdered in Tai Yuen Fj". This will not 
went over the subject with the president, be published until it is confirmed. The 
Earl Li’s request is that the United 
States shall name Minister Conger, or 
some other official, to act as peace envoy 
for the cessation of hostilities. The Chi- 

envoy proposed no terms as to the 
withdrawal of troops and made no other 
suggestion as to what was to come be
fore the commission, his sole anxiety be
ing to secure the cessation of hostilities.
The application is understood also to have 

-been made to the powers in t'he hope that, 
if all would name a commissioner, there 
would lie a general council of peace be
tween Li Hung Chang on the one hand, 
and the several representatives of the 
nations on the other.

The situation at Pekin was made more 
clear today from many source*. The la
test advice appears to be that from Con
sul Fowler, at Che Foo, repeating a des
patch received from Consul Ragsdale at 
Tien Tsin. The latter reports: “Chinese 
troops surrounded in Palace grounds.”
The Japanese legation received a despatch 
of the same general tenor, but more in 
detail, saying that the Chinese troops re
treated on the 15t'h, within the Imperial 
palace and that they were surrounded 
there, with the Japanese military head
quarters located in Japanese legation. Ad
miral ltemey also transmitted an authen
tic report from Pekin on the 15th, say
ing:

A Kansas Doctor Used a Gun 
With Deadly Effect.

19.”

I Canadians Sick and Wounded.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Sir Alfred Milner 

cables from Cape Town that tihe following 
Canadians are .dangerously ill ait Cape 
Town :

7,400, Wilson, J. A.; 28, Jordan, Mount
ed Infantry, at DeAar; 445, Ross, Cana
dian Artillery, at Bloemfontein; 339, San-' 
dereock, Canadian Artillery; 8,183, Smith, 
R. C. R., at Kroonstad; 3,250, Lennox, 
R. C. R., at Kimberley; Hughes, Cana
dian Artillery.

The second message brings news of the 
serious wounding of 105, Flynn, and the 
mortal wounding of Corp. Taylor. The 
latter has since died at Darkop on the 
19bh. Both belonged to tihe first Canadian 
contingent.

“ D " Battery to Leave for Home.
Ottawa, Aug. 20—(Special)—Lieut. Col. 

Druify, who commands tihe brigade division 
of Canadian field artillery in South Africa, 
sends to the militia department a diary 
of the movements from June 4 to 20, in 
which time it moved from Kimberley to 
Mafeking. where it had an opportunity 
of examining the defences. Col. Drury 
says it is incomprehensible how a force of 
1,100 rifles could defend an area of 14 
miles against Boers. '

Major Hurd man, who commands “D” 
baititary in South Africa, says in a letter 
received today it is reported the fOrpe will 
leave for home about first September.

row.
the overtures will, in effect, be rejected, 
on tihe ground that tihe conditions laid 
down in the American note of August 12, 
have not been complied with and until 
complied with the government must pro
ceed without reference to China's appeal 
for a halt in the proceedings.

E . »
1- i A B0UNDRY FIGHT.COLLISION OF FREIGHTS.
$ Two Intercolonial Train* Meet Head-on- 

Engines and Cars Damaged.% Killed a Neighbor, His Mother-in- 
Law and the Sheriff of the 
County — He Had Previously 
Driven His Wife from the 
House.

.

The American Bible Society has receiv
ed a letter from Rev. John R. Hykes, its 
/tgent in China, dated Shanghai, July 17. 
Following are the more important pointa 
in the letter:

The director of the China Inland Mis-

Sydiney, Aug. 20—(Speckul)—At 2.50 p. 
m. today the eanfc bound special freight of 
six empties, Conductor Pmihie and Driver 
Fogo, collided wiitlh the west bound special 
freight, of 13 loaded cams, Conductor Cam
eron and Driver Edwards, at a point half 
a mile west of Mclvmnon’e Harbor. Both 
engines were seriously damaged and will 
Ifiave to go to Moncton for repairs. No* 
one was hurt and the track was not in
jured. Three empties and a cair of Hour 
were broken up.

,

y
i> Leavenworth, Kas., Aug. 20.—Dr. Ar

rington today shot and lei Med James Wal
lace, a wealthy farmer, as the sequel to a 
qua'rrel over a line fence in Platte county, 
Mo., near East Leavenworth. Arrington 
then went to tihe home of his motlher-in- 
l»w, the widow of William Wallace, and 
deliberately allot her to dtath. Arring
ton escaped in a wagon with Ms young 
daughter, but was purged by Sheriff Dil
lingham and a posse. About 10 o’clock 
til's posse caught Arrington on a road near 
Farley.

The murderer

1 lli v
an* RECEPTION RAINED OFF.at
tin

L The Premier Unable to Meet the People 
of Halifax.

an
o**j

Halifax, Aug. 20—The civic reception to 
premier Laurier and patriotic concert in his 
.Honor, which was arranged to take place at 
the public gardens this evening, had to be 
declared off, owing to a heavy downpour of 
rain, which commenced about G o'clock and 
continued the whole evening.

Tiie premier leaves this afternoon for 
Quebec.

opened fire, fatally EMIGRANTS AND IMMIGRANTS,! missionaries from Kai Feng Fa, in Honan 
are on their way to the coast and are 
having a terrible experience.”

wounding Sheriff Dillingham in the breast.
As title sheriff fell he shot Arrington 
through the heart. Wallace and Airing- Arrangement Between Canada and the 
ton, who were neighbors, had been 
enemies for some time. Arrington drove 
his wife away from their home Saturday 
night by tlneaitening to kill her. She slept 
in a corn field and is still in hiding.

In the Yukon. e United States Satisfactory.
Washington, Aug. 20.—Assistant Secre

tary Taylor is convinced that the arrange
ment which lie and commissioner general 
Powderley have entered into with the 
principal railway and steamship lines of 
Canada will be effective in keeping out of 
this country undesirable immigrants from 

, , .. , „ ... u . o . Europe who, knowing that they would be
John Flood Will Build It and Receive refused a landing at the ports of the 

$7,700 for the Work. United States have been able to reach
this country through the dominion. The 
Canadian officials also have agreed to use 

Ottawa, Aug. 20—(Special).—Jolhn Flood great caution in preventing immigrants 
was today awarded tihe contract for build- from obtaining railroad transportation to 
ing tihe new St. Jolhn rifle range, the con- the United States who cannot show a 
tract figure being $7,700. passport and evidence that they have

passed the United States inspectors at 
Quebec and Point Levis.

nc-sei- A Faulty Despatch,
Washington, Aug. 20—The state de

partment this morning received a despatch 
from Consul Fowler, dated Che Foo, Aug
ust 15. It relates to the massacre of 
missionaries and others at Pao Ting Fu, 
whidli has been referred to a number of 
■times in the press despatches and has 
generally been conceded to have occurred 
on June 30. The first part of the des
patch is so badly mangled in transmis
sion that it is impossible to make much 
of it. Tlhe text is as follows:

“Che Foo, received Aug. 15. 
“Secretary of State, Washington :

“Evening thirteenth. Wire reported all 
Presbyterian missionaries Pao Ting Fu 
killed June 30; premises burned—same 
(night), Catholic mission. Rain stopped 
***** work. July first, attacked Amer
ican (board?) (Pikin?) shot dead trying 
to keep gang out. Misses Morrell, Gould, 
taken Boxer headquarters killed-
“(Bagnall?)killed near (Temple?). Cooper 

and Belgian’s fate undbrtain. Officials 
had sent all home from Yemen. AH na
tives connected foreigners suffered like 
fate. Authority special messenger sent by 
Tien Tsin missionaries.

Lawson, Yukon Territory, Aug. 14, via 
Vancouver, Aug. 20—Governor General and 
Lady Minto arrived here today and were re
ceived with a royal salute. The commissioner, 
council and representative citizens met them 
at the dock, and a guard of the Northwest 
Mounted Police. Lady Minto was presented 
with a bouquet of Yukon flowers. The town 
was en fete, the special features being four 
splendidly designed arches. A public recep
tion was held tonight. Lord and Lady Minto 
were much pleased and greatly surprised at 
the evidence of prosperity in - Dawson. They 
Intend spending two days on the various 
creeks witnessing the clean-up. p,r. Monti- 
zambert, director of public health, is also 
in the city. He expresses himself as de
lighted with Dawson, frem sanitary as well 
as other standpoints.

THE RIFLE RANGE.
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EMPEROR AND EMPRESS
HAVE FLED.

The Chinese Story.The Leader of the Anti-Foreign Movement, 
Prince Tuan, is With Them—Japanese 
Despatches.
Washington, Aug- 20.—The Japanese le

gation today received several important 
despatches giving the fullest and latest in
formation of events in Pekin. A telegram 
dated Tokio, Aug. 19, Bays:

“After the entry into Pekin was effect
ed by. the allied troops, the Chinese troops 
on Aug. 15 betook themselves to and re
mained in the Imperial palace. A body 
of Japanese troops was told off to guard 
the palace and there they met with ob
stinate resistance by the Chinese troops. 
Fighting is still going on. The head
quarters of the Japanese army is in the 
legation and the division is mainly quar
tered in the villages outside of An Ting 
Men. A telegiam dated 12th in t., re
ceived from Japanese foreign office, gives 
the following despatch from the acting 
Japanese counsel general at Shanghai:

“From iSheng’s statements to me I am 
inclined to think there is truth in the 
rumor that the Empress Dowager, at least, 
if not the Emperor, too, has left Pekin 
for Wu Tai Hsien, in Shen Si province,

?!
Macdonald and Tupper,: MINISTERS IN OTTAWA.3,130 miles was ac- 

inelud- Shanghai, Aug. 20.—Official Chinese 
advices from Pekin say that Hsu Tungas'Kr^assts'KS »'-"■ “"r ^ » m.

Davies Again at Their Departments.

Winnipeg, Aug. 20—According to a promin
ent government supporter, Premier Macdon
ald will go east some itime this week. He 
will meet Sir Charles Tupper and then the 
two will be “starred*’ throughout Ontario at 
a series of political picnics which Conserva
tive party managers arc holding next month. 
Jt is also said while absent Premier Mac- 
doaiaJd will seek an interview with Sir Wil
frid Laurier Ln regard to the school lands

y,- »

Sr decapitated and that Yung Lu has been 
imprisoned by Prince Ching. It is added 
that the Emperor and Empress Dowager 
are sixty miles west of Pepin under con
straint of Prince Tuan.

Li Hung Chang goes north immediately, reached Ottawa tonight and will probably
IIsu Tung was a member of the imperial remain a few days, 

secretariate and president of the civil Their trip to the old country occupied 
board. Li Shan was a member of the exactly one month. Coming after tihe 
ministry of the imperial household. The duties of a very arduous session has cer- 
identity of Yi Lien Yuan cannot be traced, tiaimly done them good.

THE WEIGHT LIFTING. Ottawa,Aug 20—(Special)—Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding and Blair, with Sir Louis D&vies,

“Troops moving on the Imperial city.”
These several desjxitehee from different 

sources, establish clearly that the Imperial 
city and grounds were under siege. But 
not one of tihe despatches is clear as to 
ho-w late this condition of affairs existed. 
The latest information, while allowing 
the Imperial city surrounded, does not 
disclose the issue of this situation, nor 
how long it has continued.

Today’s despatches seem to make dear 
that the Emperor and the Empress Dowa
ger have made their escape from Pekin 
and that about the only present service 
of the Imperial palace and grounds is an 
asylum in which the demoralized Chinese 
soldiers are making a last stand. 
Japanese legations advices today showed 
that the banners of the Imperial cortege 
were seen leaving Pekfn on the 12th.

Ai

India Beginning to Recover from the Ter
rible Famine and Plague.

Almost a Million. “FOWLER.”
i Eastern Cable.

New York, Aug. 20.—The Commercial 
Cable Company makes the following an- 
liouncenient :

The cable steamer Anglia, which is 
laying the new German cable, reports 
that 1,057 nautical miles of cable have been 
paid out.

Owing to the damage to the telegraph 
lines beyond Shimonoseki by inundation, 
messages for Japan, whether routed by 
the Northern or the Eastern, are accept
ed subject to delay.

London, Aug. 20—The viceroy of India, 
Lord Curzon of Kedleston, telegraphs that 
the heavy, general rainfall has continued 
in most of the affected tracts. The crops 
promise well in the central provinces and 
Bcrar, sowing is active elsewhere and the 
necessity for free kitchens will shortly 
disappear. Prices, however, are still very 
high everywhere.

Cholera is prevalent throughout Hyder
abad and in Bombay.

There are 5,688,000 people receiving re-

r \ Toronto, Aug. 20—The will of «the late 
William Christie, the great b scu'.t manufac
turer, was filed today and disposes of $927,000. 
Contrary to general expectations there are 

> no (bequest* for public purposes.

Guardians of the Fishing Grounds. German Police After Anarchists.T

(I
all

St. John's, Nfld., Aug. 20.—The French, ,, , .. Beilin, Aug. 20.—The German police
cruiser Isly and tiie gunboat Maneho have agreed to stop all Anarchist meet- 
sailed tihas afternoon to resume cruising ings and four have been suppressed in 
along the treaty shore. The British cruiser Berlin.
Cahrybdis and Buzzard were also to have It is said that 186 foreign Anarchists, of 
gone but tihe latter sprang aleak and as whom 103 are Italians, have been expelled 
she had four feet of water in tihe hold it from Germany since the assassination of

King Humbert.

I i! The C. P. R. Trouble.
P

Montreal, Aug. 20—A committee represent
ing the C. <P. R. conductors and trainmen 
Had an Interview with officials today in re
gard to e higher scale of wages. No defi.nite 
arrangement was reached.

TheSi
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r. Brim’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial
. and While Being Moderate and Not Sudden in Its Action, is Y ei^ y-

. SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.
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From All Mineral Salts, Dangerous or OtherwiseIt is a Purely Vegetable Compound, Free

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,
and enc>uvageancnib o-f h’-*

feel that I cannot 
do ■Ihc'm ju-'Vice. I i>-Îi:îH send you the 
niâmes of special -instances in thdif 
Imping ’tihat surtiVole^ lewa <1 may he given 
them, as far as the law allows.

“I have a&M to ask tiünt you urge the 
department to- thank the Biitish

the field and in

Mount Allison Academy■ Corjw, in bringing a funded man from 
the front under heavy fiif- L cut. Butler 

wounded but T am glad to learn not 
seriously- The regimental adjutant, lw»t 
Lieut. Henry Leonard, as Dieut. Butler 
was suffering severely, volunteered to 
carry him out of the firing line. Tins 
gallant feat he successfully accomplished, 
but I regret to say was very dangerously 
wounded.

“The 9th regiment were lighting some
what outside my sphere of action so I am 
able to bring forward only one instance 
of personal gallantry in that regiment, al
though fighting for about 12 hours almost 
alone and unsupported ami never giving 
back a foot of ground until directed to 
retire under cover of night and fire of 

, the naval guns, such instances must have 
been very numerous. The one 1 would 
refer t(\is the 1 wringing back to me by the 
acting regimental adjutant, Captain Law- 
ton. of the account of the position of the

courage
“As for the men,Japanese Iobs over 100; Chinese, the province of C'heli Hiang. Three of

I the ladies are from the United States. 
They are Mrs. Ward of Nebraska, Miss 

wltich has been I Manchester of New York, and Miss J. L.

Chinese Capital Taken and 
Ministers Safe.

200.
and COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

Sackville, N. B.

“FOWLER.”(Signed)i .'j

mPrevious information
received here showed that the allied ar- | Desmond of Minneapolis. The following

missionaries who were sent out from Lng- 
reported murdered :

Â %' x -----------
London, Aug. 18, 4 a. m.

Relieved on tihe night of the 15th.’ This 
message was received last evening at the 
imperial customs office in London from 
the oomndssioner of customs, in Che Too.

that has

iof this well-known educational 
Sept. 6th, I960. Hoys and

mes took possession of Tung Chow 
the 12 th in at. From that city to Pekin | land are 
the distance is not very great, net more Ward, Mrs. Ward. Mr. and Mrs. D. IS.

dozen miles. It seems evident, Thompson, Miss Sherwood, Miss flier- 

therefore, that the armies halted for a | i»0od. 
time at Tung Cnow, probably for the pur
pose of giving the men a rest and to pre

fer the attack on the capital city in

ion The next term 
institution begins
and young men desiring a good EN (, LIS 11 
EDUCATION, or ti> prepare for COLLEGE 
MATRICULATION or a BUSINESS LIFE 
s||ould avail iltemselvcs of the advantage 

■51 i,tiered by this bona, school for boys.

For full information apply to
.1 AS. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal.

“Pekin was r(r. F.

BHhriO]
MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,

Sackville, N. B.

geo-ns ft>r tlhtrir tv re <:n 
hospital, of our wounded. T>]>ccially do 
I wi C'i to rccommen11 to the department < 
notice the services of Surgeon ltoMey 11. 
J. Brown, R. N. il. AI S Alacrity. So 

InS service and S' ivr<h of the 
enabled to get all 

rifles on the filing line with the sure 
knowledge that the dea l oral wounded 
would be attended to. Wo had no Hir

er-medical supplies.
“The o;ieraiti!ons 

Craddock, K. N._, were admirably planned 

and executed.”
Major Waller inclosed a number of iv- 

cc-mmandons giv-

I

than a

Japanese General Disappeared.
I Tokio, Aug. 17—Extract» from a long de

tte scribing the advance of the allied

sure was
It is the only official message 
reached England in confirmation of the 
earlier reports, Admiral Retney’s despatch 
not having arrived in time for publienton

field that we were
pare
force, after xxtiiitcng until the rear, of the I spatch
advancing hosts should arrive at the front- I forties from Tien Ts’.n say General Ma dis- 

Pcw-ribly also the delay was the result of I appeared during the fighting At Yang Tsun, 

-negotiations inaugurated by the Chinese 
officials looking to the delivery of the 
-ministers with a Chinese or other escort.

Î*

in tihe London morning papers.
The Morning Post, which is the only- 

printing tihe the Foo message,

under Commander

Agents Wanted J:
the immediate advance on Pekin was 

council of war in which
tha-t
.decided upon at a

t held at Yang Tsun regiment, across a wide and fire-swept--T* „ « .*. *- » « ---- | LT2 Z Z
it va a-lso a dav ot congratula- have failed, as the army con-tinued on its I ^ * I ”

tion for all the powers of the world.” I march and attacked the capital three drawn up in the following order. "»«”«*• ,.T,j)e withdrawal of the regiment Was
rimrrntimr to disci»* tiie probabilities day* after reaching Tung ttw. Kussian, ’British and American. The FreneB I deljra,.e miiHarv operation- finely

; .Teet/on of hostffitm, the « oTTe LÏÏ "^n  ̂IS ^ gSie

J Post assumes thuit the Unite* » a es I wag jn t]lc Ohine.se city and for the allies I gariat< | and the officers and'men undier !iis-
witting to aliandon any idea of find 1er j ^ r.t-lcmj«t to force their way through I 
•ggrersive action belt it questions the (lis- I ^ jn,t(| t,he Tartar city in which the lega- "t Tien Tsm.
nation of Germany and the other powers t;oh TOni]K>und9 are located might meun Washington, Aug. 17-— ie t
r agree to such a course. a great loss of life and possibly a defeat. and Ma^L.

* „ .. nf the Morn- I It was also known tiiat many of the mi- I ot t ol- llMf? I • , . ,
f The Bern» correspondent of ti.e Morn wllich have sided with the W. Lawler, of the Umljri tote marme

ing Po* fays he learns that no formal JioxcrK were in OT near Uie Chinese city oorpe, on the battle of lien Tam in v
l request, for am armistice has yet reached an(1 tlurt mneh of the artillery and rifle give not only a grap K ca)n.

«he .powers and t-hait it is improbable that (|re whitfi has been- poured into the lega- I initial engagement information with 
«he powers an hu(, ^ from the waJ]s separating patgn but furnish the informait.on wain
any such request wmf.d be rnted. _ ^ tw> citjea, These facts evidently official exactness. ^W^f^fter^hg

Tine other papers comment gumbdly communic(aited to Gen. Chaffee and dated at l ien ism «July 16. After tell.. »
the general situation owing to the I the other commanding officers of the al- of the a-tuait ion around Tie f e .

lack of definite news when the editorials lies. Renlizmg these obstacles it „ ^/—‘general's Ldqua.^rs to at- ' Commander of the Marines,

i were written. Most of them advocate a »e ^ fOUr entrances tack the city about daybreak the next I Major Waller’s report is of especial in-

? «gem inquisition regarding outrages and W pky ofi the roat> two leading to day. OoL Meade s report m, ueson t terest as he had command of the .marines
., r-mishment df the lenders even if they u,e Chinese city -and tivo to the Tartar the early hghtmg m wilnch them in the fight before Tien Tsm was reach-
the pomshment <* the e« Ju9t which £ ^ was elected as and 9th infantry took such a gallant paît, c<] T])e re1H)rt js dated Tien Tsin, July
have to be imrsued a the attacking point Consul Fowler’s de- lays: , , 28, and says in pant:

The Daily Graphic, in a p-n-agraph ap- „pltrn does ^ disclose. ‘‘We reached the advanced lotion ^ jn thc m0rn,ing, July 19, tihe
narentlv insuired says tihere is no reason I Contrary to the press reports of today I about 8 a. m. 1 took ' , Ruas'an colonel infmmeil me that he

Tt f , V Of «he powers will re- Consul Fowler’s despatch shows that the with me-100 rounds m belts80 M, 400 men and nt-
to .Wteve that any of «he P^eraw ^ „„ the „;ty ‘met witll strong re- in the haversacks tempt to get into Tien Tsin and aid in the
pudiate the previous und g sistance. The Japanese force engaged svith I for an all day a , ^ { be^g defence of the city. I objected but was
respect the integrity of the empire and tjlc advance, according to tihe understand- I might 1 began to * PP a ht ovcirrutad in council. ,My reason told me

1 the dynasty, adding tihat the propo ul to ing of the officiale here, numbered 10 000 » k w^g token on either that there was a slim chance for passing
land a Briti-h force at Shanghai originated men, so that the .oss suffered by them l; wh P bavonet to fight with, the Chinese force with on y 5.10 men and

i bh«—:>»•.» *w=arA(K.^.1 ». 3s “w”3 e2yes,*%z «r.esvsss.vb£the Chinese, who at the same time urged forces of the other armies, but it is pre- ^ “aaid aud accurate and at about 8.30 river and followed the Russians in the
I Hist this should not be done if likely to «imedUhat tt was^n proportion to l y ^ enemy appeared in large num- twelve mile march on Tien Tsin. The ltus- 

W4 to international complications. The m^Ment X overjoyed on hear- hers upon our left and among the grave siall column was m advance. AOJ «turns,
aavs the Daily Graphic, «di* \ -^^ThJ Tews"*of Z S ot °Minltcr mounds of Uie f ™y Colt ffithewjxint under,

vl« the Story- that the rice^y of B^hadjhee™ ^ J ». ^

Siinfcin changed his mind under the m I sueteg)rfujlv *acc0mpliAed. Tonight’s left and rear and we drove them away oppos.tion, when wç reached a po-nt op-
fluemce of the daneuk. Hei- Majesty s confirms that hope and brings a About 2 p. m. they agaan made » ten poaite tlhe impenei attend. .
11 ’ t . .. no inten- feeline of great relief to him. ing effort but at this time the mtantry ..Thfire we nw,t a small flank fire wihicii
government, we bd.eve, lm no nten ‘^hT prefd^t e^rtained a number of of the artillery cam ™ L, quickly fenced by our shurp-
Uoa of contesting the right of FYa.ice .riends‘ informany at dinner tonight. the mud wall of the city and aided us by | Hll0wtgrH. About ten minutes later we melt
the United States .to land troops should T-atEr in t,llc eVenmg, as soon as he I a crcsi-s fire. Ihis (S^any was aomm t i lieavy front flank fire ' from 
either think it necessary.” heard of the news, Secretary Root came I cd by Oaptam L. Ur. "«• 1,560 or 2,000 men intrenched Me de-

, . j , . . ,]iat Fmpcror I In from tihe Country Club and remained I of the enemy p ployed and toy line fegjang the flank fire,
Shanghai despatches say * for *>me time with the president dis- I drove them m. untit turned to the left and rear, confronting

Kwang Su accompanied the Lm] I -uesiiig the latest information which had Me remained m order llie flank movement., our line at that f.me
E ager to Hsian Fu, much against Ins wil. to hand. ^>"t brigadier general commanding having its front advanced and right flank

5525 zrar «« HS SâsÆaÆ »? csa. t -ss- - », « -»v.
rr£ SlYWS ». s.izÆpX'eïr! « » - — ;s/r:r r&ZT at

i palace treasures were sent to Hsian Fu. j out receiving any despatches. I "..QeI1 Dmward ordered tiliet the troops ,U<1. after disabling the gun. Receiving

f nu. hearsay accounts of the method of I I should sleep upon their arms that niglit Ilclc,|ve that the Russians would retreat to
contradictory, some I Nnd Pekin Captured. I and on the following morning to enter 1 Jx>jnt fQlLr miles beyond our bivouac, J

T) T7* li ,li rmmt i>the citv. The south gate had to be b.own b m.y retreat, moving by the right
Berlin Aug. L.-Field Marslmll Count - • ^ lla”U and keeping up a fight for four

\ on Waldersee and the County dmed t hd had nothing whatever houps mith tlhe enemy who were in force,
t us evening with Emperor William at tQ ^ on tjle lsth save tihe small imperial troops and Boxers. We succeed-

New Chwang was again attacked on I 'ViWieJmshohe. ehecn (if it may be so called) whieh each L jn faJling bade bringing our wounded

August 13. but the Russians repulsed 2 - Germany it Going to Campaign. 3 “mowing the sftuXn, kindly sent ’^/^fought

000 Chinese, inflicting heavy loss, althougl Berlin> Aug i7._Germa„y beyond any I to the reservation for food and L ’feUr ,tourg , was obliged to leave
they also suffered severely. I foubt, is preparing everything for an 1 necesiaries and the bmma® V™ f ti_.ed, tlhe dead but brought off the wounded.

According tp a despatch to the Daily I iutumn and winter campaign in China. I less and “le men, a i g | (J|n, casua]t,1es wore four killed mid nine
Che Foo the despatch from One striking evidence of this is fact that Yereready for .d^y-^ ^ wounded.

received by | i slow steamer has been chartered for I "r, ,l ■ moved inlto the walled “It was agreed that we should advance
to China material for been mown , ^ m ;n two columns on the next (lay, ait 4 a.

sixty mile field railroad. 'Ilie carres- I 01 found the city filled with dead m., m.v force occupying the advance of
ion dent of the Associated Press is in- I _. , ^n;nM1i8. No resistance I the British-column and the right of the
ormed, on high authority, tliat the I made to our occupation in the city tiring line. We «truck the enemy at about

reiciliktag v will not be summoned until I but an infantry fire was kept up by I 7 a- m. und drove them steadily until
October, unless extraordinary develop- I ja,1>anese infantry upon the enemy 12.30 p. in., w*hen we entered Tien
nents ensue in tihe far east. I xvylo responded from the suburbs. Since I relieving the besieged Lmo^Kani-,

have had undisturbed possesion | our ]^>sses being one killed and tmee

wounded.
A «..............- « J* mM I I fa. (h. British C-~*r. I wtSS X

Employed to Enter rekin. ^cording to a ilespatch to the Times from , )teldc enclosed the following letter forcements. I sent out Second Lieut, .loiy
Washington, Aug. 17—The allied armies I jiianghtti, that Japan is willing to use lier I , " Z, ]p,nv,.-<l, the commander of with 40 men, Mr. Harding, my adjutant,

and entered .Pekin in the ;ood offi.es in behalf of the Empress Dow- ^*1!* forces: „ joining al< vulurtteer and placed the whole
have ptiux n i t)ie mem I iger and Emperor Kwang iSu, but it is I ..yn>II1 phe Generali Officer Commanding lmder the command of Commander C a
face of obstinate res,stance and the men tolp|.cvcnt the escape of Prince 3w.Xfo.ces in China. <ly, R. N. This force, about 1.800 strong,

Ibere of the foreign legations are safe. I |\uin Qf Kang Yi, president of the board L «j0 tjie officer Commanding the United I succecdetl in driving the enemy from tine
Offioial confirmation of the fall of the I ,f war of lisu Tung, guardian of the heir I States forces, Tien Tsin, China, July ,,ara.pets out of their fortification and m
... . a ^ -A.1 _me to the United States I ipparent and of Cliao Shu Chioa, com- I 19; . , full flight. It was developed that the
Ohmese 1 i f tw0 I nissioner of the railway and mining bu- I “sir—I desire to express the high ap- enemv 'im<i about 7.000 men at this point
government tonight m the «'ape ot renu8 preaiation of the British troops of the 0nr men charged over the perapet with
cablegrams, one from Admiral K y I “Li Hung Chang,” the despatch con- I jlon<yr done them in serving alongside then ! oomixiny, being tlhe first in, this
(the other from Consul Fowler at Che I ;nuegt “has received instructions from the I (.onli-adi« of the American army dunng ^ Qf yhe fight. Our loss here was one 
Foo The cablegram from Admiral Remey I hronc to ask Russia if she is willing to I tjle long and hard fighting of the 13th wounded and Lieut. Joly overcome by the 

■ to-.., e„rlv in the evening, I issist China to arrive at a peaceful settle- I .jnst. and the subsequent capture of lien I hca). but not until after he had brought
ceme l° ’ bv that from I ncnt and to Sive assurances that she has I Tsin city and of my own appreciation qf ( ^ men ba<-k to their quarters. Lieut,
followed very soon a y I intention of annexing any part of Man- I. the high honor accorded to me by having ca,,luPed an inqicrial flag.
Consul Fowler and the othcials, realizing ■ ,|unia. If the reply is favorable, Karl Li I i,hem under my command. I ‘.,Qm. nlvn marched 97 miles in the five
the great public interest in the events I ias orders to negotiate without delay. I .«The American troops formed part of ^ fm-htin" ail tire day. They have

believed had happened in I •iimultaneously the military governor of I llle front ijne of the British attack and |ived M aboût one meil a day for six
Manchuria will be directed to cease lios- I sx) )iad Inore than their share of the fight- been cheerful and willing
tilities.” I ing that took place. The ready and will- Thev have gained the highest

ing spirit of the officers and men will al- ^ ' f 'll forces I ire-cut and have
ways make their command easy »”d [romj.^fo ^ ^
pleasant and when one adds to that tut Falstaff’s unnv in apiiear.mce, butrsÆSi.™ ss £iists ww >ri~ÏTitr*. ~*’s -««* I »

nioitiL'e for such reward aa ><>u mu> ueem 
“We all deeply sympathize with you in I proper, tire following officers:

— I the heat" teZ you have suffered, es- “Lieut. S. 1). Butler, for the admirable 
pevially with the 9th Regiment in the loss uonlixil of bis men m all the fights of t 
of their gallant colonel, E. H. Liseron, week; for saving a wounded man at the 
and with the first regiment of marines rkk of his own life and under a very Jiea\> 

If your liver il OUl of Older, eaudag J in the death of Captain Dims, trim met i:,.c.
Rick Headache. Heart- 1’» «tier’s death in the ttont of the fight. ..u A H. Having for conspicuous 

BlilOUineil, BICK neaaacne, xwa I blame myself tor the mistake made ,, : uc.tion for saving a wounded
burn, or Constipation, take B doae of | jn l!|ie taking up of their jiosition by t.ic * ‘ at 'the risk of his life under a heavy

9th regiment, not remembering that troops Second j‘ieut. Joly for the same risk
wholly fresh to tihe scene of action were ’ . , d;nz -, Une charge over two
likely to lose their way Still the post- to the face of a heavy fire; Firat

On retiring, and tomorrow your di- I *ion, f^e^ted^a^iarge body the Lient. Ijeonard for saving We under lire 
geative organs will be regulated and f.x.m tinning the right of the at- and for admirable ^rol^and direction
you will be bright, active and ready I tacking line and inflicting serious loss on of the fire; fiirst Lieuit. ,
for any kind of work. This baa I t4ie Frenoli and Japanese. ing and managing the to™ gun una r a
been toe experience of others; it ... specially to bring to notice fierce fire and without supixnt utter t
Will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are dJ^h^ X roudurt of First Lieut, ermv had been sift* down.
•eld by all medicine dealers. 36 eta. VSmedfoy D. Butler, United States Marine ' “First Lieut. Wynne for Ins Steadfast

paper
to sell liigli grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for ^a-i'mess and freenesë
from disease, for THE FONTHILL NURSER1 S.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, Soo acres, and can, there-

,0re'fSS “eiS^SÏÏÏ“o and good pay weekly:
a" Wc?''<S|.fagS;ts for fir. Mole's ceiel,rated Caterpillarine which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line, 
is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

I•ays: I wilts from hi-» comjKiny 
ing in detail the work done by their or
ganizations. The reports all speak high
ly of the conduct of officers and men. 
Captain Fuller, wCio commanded lV»n- 

F. commends 'tine conduct of a conv 
of Ifngliflh blue jacket's under com- 

lk-U'tcnant from the Orlando,

-I Î
0

pan y
ma ml of a
who rendered invaluable av-Mta.noe in 
rying li'ie Olh1' wound«I to the rear on the 
retirent and forming the rear guard.

“T have the honor to be, «ir,
? “Your olifslivnt servant,

“A. It. F. nORWARD. 
“Brigadier General.”

(Signed)
Consul at Demarara Reports Gems Superior 

to Those from South Africa Found in 

British Guiana.

“Official copy:
“Robert. L. Meade, Colonel U. S. M. C.» 

comimanding U. S. forces in Tien Tsin, 
China.”

Col. Meade gives a list of the casualties 
and <let:iils the circumstances of the dea-th 
of Col. Li scam and Captain Davis.

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
Wash n@‘on, Aug. 1G—I>:amends, consider

ed by London dealers superior to those from 
south Af ica, and valued at from 2Ü to r.0 
per ccJit. higher than those found in that 
region, have been discovered at the diggings 
up the Mazaruni River in British Guiana, 
aoccrding to a letter to the state department 
from United States Consul Moulton at. 
Demarara.

Concessions of land for diamond mining 
being made and the industry promises 

well, as the stones already found are pro- 
hounced fuily equal in quality to Brazilian 
it.amends.

: upon
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, VIIS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea,Coughs, :o.- .
£Colds, Dysentery,Asthma, Cholera, 

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
Sept. 28, 1895, says : —

‘•If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to lie most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all o:hers, I should say CHLO
RO DYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.

Bronchitis.
DR. ]. C0LL1S BROWNE’S 0HL0R0DYNE.

—Dr. J. COI.LTS BROWNE (lato Army 
Medical Stall) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which he coined the word LHLO- 
KODYXK. Dr. Browne is the SOIaF IN- 
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chjo- 
rodyiic cannot possibly he discovered by 
Analysis (organic snl,stances defying elimm- 

his formula has never been

:Entertainment at Hillsboro.
i

HVMsibcrc, Aug. 17—A very enjoyable p:i- 
tt r La in ment was held at the ILy.lsboro skat
ing rink on Wednesdoy, the 15th instant, 
under the auspices of the Hillsboro Methodist 
churoh, in conjunction with the H. R. & L. 
Club band. The music furnishtd was excel
lent and reflected g eat cred-it on Professor 
Hayes and his pupitls, who are always ready 
and willing to render any assistance in their 
power to aid in causes cf this' kind.

Ucfres’haients cf all- kinds were supplied 
by tbe ladies, 
the entertainment consisted of readings by 
the Misses Bella and Marguerite Lynds, late 
graduates of the Emerson School of Oratcrv, 
which were delivered in a very creditable 
manner.

aiion) ami since 
published, it i- evident that any statement 
to the effect that, a compound is identical 
witll I r liiowiie’r Chlorodyne must lie false.

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
deccive purchasers by false representa-

DR. J. C0LL1S BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY' KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig. 
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

sou a 
lions.The most enjoyable part of

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
__Vice Chancellor Sir W. RAG HÎ W OOD
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROW NE was unrlouhtedly the INVENT
OR < f CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the defendant Freeman was deliber
ately untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18,
1S9-1. _________ _________________

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
! J, T. DAVENPORT

DR, ], COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilej »y 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria._______

,S&c£.u.TSvt
civen rise to many UNSCP.UP ULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 

Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d., 2a.

Will Go Alone and Stay at the Russian 

Embassy.
Mark.
2d., and Is. ti l.

SOLE MANUFAÇTURER—Paris, Aug.. 17—It i« officially announced, 
ftcorcdtr" to tho Petit Blue, that -the czar 
will visit Paris .Septomber 15, to remain five 
or six days, 
and will reside at -the Russian embassy w.liifie 
in this city.

Great Russell 
Hlreet,

1 LONDON NV. <*. fi
His majesty will come alone

•-
V$2.00 FOR $1.00.ASim ile Sirvics.

’ ’" '"•j

New York, Aug. 17—Services at the funerA.1 
cf the date Coll is P. Hun tington at the 5th 

■ avenue residence today, were ’marked with 
s.mpH.cLty. They were conducted 'by Rvv. 
A. V/oodruff Ilasley, cif the Presbyterian 

-board cf missions. Interment later was 
made in the Hunti/ngtcn mausoleum in Wood- 
Dawn cemetery.

entry into Pekin are 
maintaining that there 
and others that the entrance was not op

posed-

severe fightingwas Mead Carefullv Thie Great Offer

The Gentlewoman
s:Died Aged One Hundred anc One.

Toronto, Aug. 17—James Kendrick, U’l ) 
years ol age, died here today. XX ith the | 

return ot hot weather the mortality is on j 
th? increase. Twenty-four deaths were 
registered here yesterday, mostly elderly 

persons and infants.

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

TwenU -four U, Tliirty-Six ijiirge Pages (11x16), Publiahe ' 
MONTHLY in New York City.

Express from
Minister Conger, which was 
United States Consul Fou ler Wednesday | ^ 

after saying that all the Americans were 
alive, except the Inglls baby and sT-ven

was some

December to carry

I
’t A (-y -î • ^ is filled each in inch from cover to over with delightfu

llC C lit IC XVC <13 < ■/! reading matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm 
ial and short stori. aUetchea and poems are all original and by the most pupula

marines, admitted tliat there 
sickness, but said that he expected the 

food would last until relief
sermg

authors. ~ ÀIS The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

1’iof Brainier Matthews, Sr., Walter Baastnt, It m. Jo’inJ Wanamaker, Mme. Lillian 
1 Mnr.tici " Miss Marv E. Wilkins, Miss Agnei Repolicr, MmJCirnelia C. Bedford, Mrs. 

r-.iiu. Ward 11 owe, John’stiange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs. 
Hall Caine Mrs. Mahal Bast, Prof Linden Carter Gray, Cou. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. VV. T. 
timed ley Mr. Chester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sarah Grand, lion Chamicy M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Liliuokalaiie, 

j Ex-Queen of Hawaii.

then we 
of all Tien Tsin ”■’rince Tuan Wanted.

v

■ ^ -

| o ’1 + c Cooking, Home Dressmaking, Fashions, Fancy
! v^pGCl<il L/CpcU IIIICIII^), W’oik, Music, Nursery, Correspondence, Art, aie 

conducted l»y authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the entire family.

s iKcial ai rangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous oiler : *

mm
A

IEXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, ) $ 1.00.

1

woman. ALL FOR
yriiich it was 
Pekin, at once made them public. 

Admiral Remey s despatch is as
A woman has a right to be positive on 

matters which are matters of personal 
knowledge and experience. Every wom
an who has used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription for diseases of the womanly 
organs is positive as to its wonderful 
curative value, and confidently recom
mends it to similar sufferers.

Women who suffer from inflammation, 
ulceration, female weakness, or nervous 
diseases caused by disease of the wom
anly organs will find a complete cure by 
the use of w Favorite Prescription.”

fol*
DO NOT DELAY or fail to lake advantage of this great offer, for never befcrejwas 

so much offered for so small a sum.
Address all orders to

Missionaries Murdered.
Toronto, Aug. 17—The China Inland 

Xlission authorities today received a cable-

lows:
“Taku, Aug. 17, 1 a. m.—Bureau Navi 

galion, Wasninsfton:
“Just received telegram from Tien Tsin,

z
TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO ,;rain from Shanghai confirming the report 

if the massacre of eight missionaries in I 01- ^be highest claws.dated 16th, 10 p. m:
“Pekin was captured on Aug. 15. For- 

safe. Details follow

-
ÎST. JOHN, N. B.

eign legations are

Tonight rty 1Q*D*Y2E55 ,'Just Received :
^ VI V ■ ■ Hkow you bow to make ÿîîu day 

J/À.J absolu tu ly sure; I furu.sh tho
work and touch you free; you 

work in the locality where you live.
Send me your address and Ï will ex*

|!jj.lain tho business fully : remember 
I guarantee a clear i»roflt of ^.°. for every day’s work, 
ubsolutel' sure; write at once. Address, 
a. T. titWAH, MLKAGER.. 60S C 7, Wl»"£0l.. 0«T

whortly.
“REMEY.”(Signed)

n Several years ago I suffered severely from 
female weakness, prolapsus, and menorrhagia, 
and used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription wit.i 
splendid effect,” writes Fannie Shelton, of 
Washington, Iowa. «Glad I have not needed it 
for a few years past, but if I should have any 
return of thc ola trouble would surely try 1 Fa
vorite Prescription.’ I have recommended it to 
a number of my lady friends. I always tell 
them to try a bottle, and if they are not bene
fited by it I will pay for the medicine. In 
every case they have spoken in praise of it.”

3 Tons Cracked Corn;
(He acting secretary of state makes pub

lic the following plain telegram received 
«hie (ïtiday) evening from the United
©tartes consul at Che Foo:

“Che Poo, Aug. 17, 1900 (received Aug.

17, 7JS5 p. m.)
“Secretary of State, Washington: 
“Seventeenth. Japanese admiral re

ports alien attacked Pekin, east, 15th. 
Obstinate resistance. Evening, Japanese 
entered capital with other forces. Imme
diately surrounded legations. Inmates

IS Tons Corn and Oats 
Mash; fi

3,000 Bushels Ontario White 
Oats, Flour, Meal, 
Bran, M i d d 1 i n g s 
Hay, etc., etc.

Hood's Pills
- !DR. J. H. MORRISON

Has resumed his practice.

Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,

.

Prices low.

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St. John, N. B._I ,63 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

A
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POOR DOCUMENT

makes weak women strong
AND SICK WOMEN WELL.
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Two Lives Lost at Cape Bald DeWet Broke fils Force Up
am# fat Away?

, r„> ’ *■ | I i
London, Aug. . 1Ï.— ld|C ivy 

received a despatch' from Txnxl Rdberts 
expressing a fear5 flr.vt General J)eWct has 
eluded iIiim # pyrsuprs. Lord Robert n says 
lie imagined that DeWet^s es'cfljie is' duo 
to his breaking uip his force into email 
bodice. . i r •<* ' ,

Cape Town, Aug. 17.—Lord Kitchener, 
after a forced march has relieved Co-1.
Hore and the Biitith gyrrison at Elands 
river.

"
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M aritime Board of Trade Con
vention Ended.

Honor Done the Premier by 
! the Loyal Citizens.

Two Lives Lost in an Explos
ion at Lawrence.

Mi\ Stewart said he visited the West 
Indies to learn- what difficulties, were in 
the way of increacring Canadian ' trade. 
Our exports had fallen from $3,500,000 in 
1182 to $2,760.000 in 1898. There 
lack of; energy" atid pusdh on the part of 
Canadian dealers in many -lines of goods 
which should find a market in. the eouth. 
In the fish trade we were PtiH getting all 
to be had. The successful extension of our 
trade,j however, depended upon the. pros- 
jierity of the sugar industry. The mar
ket for sugar and other West India pro
ducts in Canada wok unfortunately re
stricted and it mil bè many years before 
the dominion is large and wealthy enough 
to consume all*the West Indies can pro
duce. Consequently it was useless to hope 
for a speedy development of a large im
port trade. It was evident that by assist2 
ing the West Indies to find a larger mar
ket, we would be bettering our own trade. 
Canada mfighit be able to induce the 
mother country to induce her to take 
*teps to provide a market among lier con
sumers for the sugar which the West In
dies can produce and would be producing 
were it not for the unfair compétition of 
the bo-uty counit ries. Preferential trade 
within the empire would settle the matter 
at once. Mr. Stewart then gave a com
prehensive history of the sugar industry 
and its checkered career, as he termed it. 
He touched upon the serious effect of the 
bounty-fed sugars 
treated with indifference the iniquitous 
policy of the bounty system to the great 
injustice of the British West IndieM, 
crowding their product out off the Eng
lish market. Asking England for coun
tervailing duties the British West Indiès 
were only asking for the «une measure of 
treatment granted by the United States. 
Yet the British statesman, fearless of the 
other problems shirks the sugar question.

The English consumer clamored for 
cheap sugar, but was it not possible that 
the Empire "will not have to pay the 
price in the end. Without costing re
flections on the loyalty of the colonies, 
the possibility of them being absorbed by 
the United States is a serious matter 
for Canada and no time should be lost in 
securing redrefes of -the grievances of the 
West Indies. Anything that would im
prove their industrial çonditions would 
improve ours. The speaker then moved 
the following resolution :

“Whereas, the British West Indiia Islands 
and British South Guiana are very import
ant markets for Canadian products; arid, 

“Whereas, anything whfleh retards the 
industrial progress of these countries is of 
serious consequence to Canada; therefore, 

“Resolved, that this convention is in entire 
sympathy -with and cordially supports the 
représentations made by British Guiana and 
the British West India Islands to the im
peril government in favor of countervailing 
duties on bounty-fed sugars.”

A. E. Jones, of Halifax, seconded the 
resolution.

George Mitchell, of Halifax, eaid we 
should get the upper provinces to aid us to 
gipt trade expansion, with the Indies. They 
did not seem to realize' the value if the 
West India market to them. The Cana
dian govern ment recently aided trade ex
pansion by granting a 33 per cent, prefer
ential tariff on West Indiia goods. Next 
year benefit** would accrue from this, but 
the refiner is still a-ble to import beet rbot 
sugars ad va nta geoiu sly.
Mr. Stewart for having obtained so much 
valuable information on lus trip to the 
West Indies. Government inspectors 
wlyo were sont tliçre formerly did nothing 
but .devour blue books and good dinners.

J. W. Blanchard, Windsor, asked what 
possibility there was. of the West Indies 
amalgamating with Canada.

Mr. Miitcheli did not think there was 
any chance.

(J. H. Dimock, • Windi-or, wanted to 
know what opi>ortunity there was to de- 
velope the buttcr and cheese trade in the 
West Indies.

I. Ç. Stewart thought -that Nova Scotia 
sh'oüld ship five or six times as much but
ter and chce.se as at present. There was 

opportunity for a better market for 
these imoductte than in Great Britain.

Mr. Stewart’s resolution then carried 
unanimously.

Geo. Mitchell, Halifax, followed by in
troducing the following resolution to re
open the treaty negotiation with Trinidad'.

“Whereas, an offer whs recently made by 
the government of the Dominion of Canada 
to the Island of T rind dad, in the British West 
Indies, of a reciprocal commercial arrange
ment, iVtuioh was declined by the legislature 
of the island in favor of a provisional ar
rangement with the United States; and 

“Whereas, the said provisional or:an-ge- 
ment .has been cancelled and the re-opening 
of negotiations with the government of Can
ada is again fcasiible; therefore 

“Resolved, that this convention, fce-lln-2 
that- great benefits to Canada would accrue 
generally by the consummation of such an 
arrangement as proposed, would strongly 
urge upon the government of Canada the 
great importance of the matter and express 
the hope that nothing shall be lacking on. 
their ipart toward the bringing about of so 
desirable a matter.”

It was sccnded -by Goo. E. Bouk, Hali
fax, and was carried by the meeting.

Kentville, Aug. 17—The Maritime Board 
of trade closed its annual convention to
day, . after holding two sessions. . Over a 
dozen resolutions carried, while but 
was rejected, viz.; For the establishment 
of a daily mail service between St. John 
and Digby the year .round.

A number of subjects on the original 
list were referred until next year because 
the scheduled movers were not present. 
These subjects included the appointment 
of a permanent secretary, curriculum of 

schools in relation to our industrial 
and commercial advancement, develop
ment of the iron and steel industries, At
lantic mail service on the basis of speed, 
legislative union of the maritime provinces 
and What can be done to attract a better 
class of immigrants.

The first business at the morning ses
sion was the adoption of a resolution pre
sented by \Y. M. Jarvis, of St. John, with 
a view of urging the committee of Lloyds 
to modify the existing marine insurance 
lyites which discriminate against maritime 
province i>orts.

Secretary D. G. Smith introduced the 
question of fiuinicipal ownership of elec
tric lights and street railways, lie cited 
Glasgow as an example of being the owner 
of her municipal franchises. The entire 
taxation of that city was met by the 
revenue of her franchise sources, 
secretary moved a resolution to the effect 
that cities and towns should guard with 
great care tl\êir franchise for street light
ing and railways and retaining the same 
under control for cheaper consumption, 
thus averting the lvgli charges of private 
corporations .

Tins seconder, J. E. de Wolfe, of Halifax, 
thought that in cities wherever practicable 
the industries enumerated should be con
trolled by the municipality.

H. W. McKenna, Parrsboro, said that 
that town after running its own plant 
three-years found it highly satisfactory. 
The result was that .Parrsboro had now- 
free lights while private consumers enjoy
ed low rates. Liverpool. N; 8., also did 
its town lighting profitably. Senator Power

on Friday.
i was a?
V North Sydney, C. B., Aug. 17—(Special) 
-IA' right royal welcome was that ac
corded to Sir Wàlfnd Laurier by the town 
of North Sydney this mJom-ing. From an 

* early hour the principal streets were 
crowded with citizens awaiting the arrival 
of Canada’s premier. English and Cana
dian ensigns were flying from all the pub
lic and private buildings. Commercial 
street was one long line of decorations. 
Streamers stretched from house to house 
and there was not a building but had 
either a flag or mottoes welcoming Sit 
Wilfrid- Large arches covered with ever- 
0teéns were erected along the street and 
bore such inscriptions as “Welcome to 
the Premier’* and “Canada a United
% 10.3b o’clock the Pawnee was sighted 

coming down the harbor. Whqn she ar
rived at the wharf fully' 3,()00 people were 
t&çre to welcome her. When the premier 

seen on the upper deck cheers were 
proposed and three times three were 
ftfven with a will.

■ The mayor and members of the council 
'fcere presented to the premier on the 
Steamer. They boarded her headed by the 
hand playing the Maple Leaf.
- The party wns then driven to Royal 

Albert hall, where a reception was held. 
Continuous cheering marked the whole 
acute. As the party entered the hall the 
crowd commenced to cheer and the 
demonstration was kept up till Mayor Mc
Kenzie appeared and, in a few happy 
wordfl, welcomed Sir Wilfrid and present
ed him to the audience.

An address from the town- council was 
then read by Hon. J. N. Armstrong, toxvn 
clerk. In his reply to the address, the 
premier made reference to the construc
tion of the magnificent works now going 
on at Sydney and said he expected to see 
the day when both Sydney and North 
Sydney would be centres of industries. 
After his speech many citizens were pre
sented to the premier by the mayor.
• The party fchçn returned to the Pawnee 
and were conveyed to tlie steel 
panics wharf and conducted over the 
works by the officials of the company.

* • "*

. Lawrence, Mass.,: Aug. 17—A gasolene 
stove was the cause of the loss of two 
lives in Methuen today and the destruc
tion by fire of a barn and its contents. 
The victims were Mrs. W. H. Barton, 45, 
and Henrietta Peabody, a girl of 14, who 
had been boarding with the Bartons. The

Sbediac, Aug. 18—(Special)—The Kentville, Aug. 16—(Staff correspond
ence — Forty delegates are here 
representing St. John, Halifax, St. 
Stephen, Sussex, Chatham, Wind
sor, Wolfville, Kentville, Berwick, 
Parrsboro, Truro, Middleton, Kinçs
county, Wcstville and New Glasgow. The 
provisional list of subjects has been amend
ed by a committee, so those to be discuss
ed by the convention now stand as fol
lows :

1. Preferential trade within the Empire.
2. Development of- Canadian trade 

with the West Indies.
3. Municipal ownership of electric lights 

and street railways.
4. The lack of freight cars on the D. A.

r office hastown
is greatly excited over news wb-idh has 
readied here of the drowning of two men 
near Cape Bald yesterday afternoon. Full 
particulars have not yet been received, 
but it is known the victims 
named Arseneau,w3iosc home is in P.E.M-

!
■

m
were a man

accident took place just before noon, at 
tiic old Churchill place, a farm at the 
west end of Methuen.

Miss Peabody was preparing dinner, on 
a large gasolene stove. The valve leaked 
a trifle and allowed the fluid to escape.
Miss Peabody was wiping the gasolene 
from the "stove when her dress took fire.

The stove was located in the ell and 
was near a door winch leads from the ell 
to the bâm. When the girl discovered 
lier dress to -be on fire she ran hurriedly 
into the t»rn and seizing a handful of hay 
endeavored, to efttipguisli the blaze. This 
made matters wo*e, for in a moment 
the hay was all «tire. Leaving the barn 
the giri'raihtq jthe street and her cries 
attracted a map who was chopping wood 
on the opposite, side of the street . At the 

tiiiie another man who was on his 
way home from the market drove up. The 
latter saw the girl in the street and tak
ing a blanket from his team wrapped it 
a trout her body. Mrs. Barton was found 
in the burning barn, her clothing also a 
mass of flame.

Mrs. Barton and the Peabody girl were 
wrapped in blankets and conveyed to the 
residence of William Harvey, nearby. Five 
physicians were called. Ottawa, Aug. 17—(Special) —There is not

The girl was more severely burned than a worj 0f truitih jn the report, appearing 
the womifn. The fire consumed every bit m tjle morning Conservative papers, that 
of her clothing and flesh fell from the the justice department has discovered a 
body when she was moved. Mrs. Barton jjaw in the election act of last session 
inhaled some of the fire and her hands -n-hidh would prevent the holding of the 
and body were badly burned. She took elections before another session of parlia- 
fire while endeavoring to extinguish the ment.
girl’s* burning clothing. The Methuen tire Edward Boltin, of Montreal', brakesman 
apparatus arrived in time to save the for q. p p ; was run over and killed in 
house, but the barn with its contents was jjui] station yard this morning, having 
destroyed. Loss about $2,000; partially apparently fallien from a train, 
covered by. insurance. Major j. W. Bridges, of the 71st York

The two victims were so badly burned regiment, has passed tile proficiency cx- 
that it was impossible to take them to the amination prescribed by the militia orders 
hospital. Both died during the afternoon. for a medical officer.

A militia order announces that officers 
of the Canadian militia will wear until 
September 13 a band of black crape on 
the left arm in mourning for the death 
of the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha.

and, and T. K. < omineiui,- a resident of 
Cape .Bald, N. B. They were fi-hermen 
and were out in an open boat taking up 
their lobster traps. The water was rough 
and broke in over the stern, swamping 
the boat. It filled and sank, taking one 
of the men down to death. Hie ctwp-

t

May Have Superannuation.
Ottawa, Aug. H—(Special)'—It is noti

fied that tile council has approved of 
offieei-s of the Northwest Mounted Police 
Force, now serving in South Africa, re
tiring under the term of the superannua
tion abt, if they do not wish to return 
to Canada, artd of free disoharges being 
granted to non-commissioned officers and 
constables who similarity do not desire 
to return to Canada.
Canadians Invalided.

The ntifiitairy department have announc
ed invaliding of the Mowing Canadians to 
England:

Royal Canadian regiment>-7,464, Sergt. 
P. Cl une. no corps; 7,365, Pte. P. McOoeh, 
35th “Simcoe Foresters;” 7.697, Pte. A. P. 
Thomas, D. Y. R. C. Hussars; 7,890, Pte. 
P. Russell, Q. O. C.

Canadian Mounted Rifles—86, Sergt. W. 
T. Smith, <rÂ” squatirdn, R. C. D.; 154, 
Sergt. A. G. Willoughby, 3rd P. W. C.

Straitihcona’s Horse—181, Sergt. A. Cal- 
lin; 163, Pte. W. Woodward; 290, Pte. J. 
W. Fuller; 489, Pte. F, Thompson.

|

painion managed to gi-asp the oars as they 
floated near him and, by their aid, he 
managed to keep above the surface for 
fuRy half an hour. His situation was 
desperate. He tossed about on the water 
several mil ce from shore with, apparently, 

hope of rescue. Another lobster boat 
to his ashstance but ju^it as it neared

R.
5. Better hotel and other accommodation 

for tourists.
6. Row can we improve our laws with 

regard to statue labor on the roads.
7. Daily mail service between Digby and 

St. John throughout the year.
8. What can be done to attract a de

sirable class of immigrants.
9. The rate of freight on apples.
At the morning session Thursday, J. W. 

Bigelow, president of the Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growers’ Association, introduced the 
following resolution :

“That the Maritime Board of Trade 
urge upon the several provincial govern
ments the necessity of securing space and 
making arrangements for a creditable 
display of the products of the piaritime 
provinces at the Pan American exposi
tion to be held from Mav until Novem
ber, 1901.”

The resolution was referred to the com
mittee on new business.

President E. C. Hanrahan, of the Syd
ney Board of Trade, telegraphed his re
grets for Sydney's non-representation and 
asked that the next annual meeting be 
held at that place. Sydney would extend 
a royal welcome to the delegates.

The committee on new business com
posed of J. E. Woodworth, Berwick ; W. 
S. Loggie, Chatham; P. R. Bentley, Mid
dleton; Dr. Muir, Truro; W. M- Jarvis, 
St. John; H. II. Wickmire, Kentville; J. 
W. Hubbîrd, Kings county; W. J. Mills, 
.Sussex; J. W. Blanchard, Windsor; A. B. 
Munro, Westville; H. W. McKenna, 
Parrsboro; E. G. Smith, Halifax; Dr. G. 
E. De Witt, Wolfville; H. V. Ham, St. 
Stephen; John Underwood, New Glasgow. 
Their nominations, W. S. Loggie, for 
president; Horace Hazard, Charlottetown, 
and Dr. D. H. Muir, Truro, for vice-presi
dents, and D. G. Smith for secretary-trea
surer, were elected on motion of W. M. 
Jarvis, of .St. John, seconded by II. W. 
McKenna; of Parrsboro.

On motion of Presidentelect Loggie, 
who spoke of the enthusiastic and active 
way which his predecessor performed his 
duties, moved that a vote of thanks be 
tendered Mr. de Wolfe. Seconded by J. 
W. Blanchard.

The retiring president in taking his 
leave said the Maritime Board of Trade 
had come to stay. There was a time when 
it had been a struggle and had little in
fluence with the governments. Now it was 
the ruling power of the maritime provinces 
and the governments were forced to take 
côhsideratioh of its deliberations. The 
man who presided over it held one of the 
most important posts in the provinces. 
He was satisfied the board had the right 
men in the new offices.

President Loggie tlmnkcd the meeting 
fift* his election.

On motion of W. M. Jarvis, seconded 
by G. E. Bentley, a vote of thanks and 
the sum of $50 were tendered the retiring 
secretary, Calkin, of Kentville.

On motion of D. G. Smith, seconded 
by W. M. Jarvis, it was voted unanimous
ly to hold the next annual meeting at 
Chatham, N. B.

Two matters offered for discussion, viz.: 
The appointment of a permanent secre
tary and the procuring of a daily mail ser
vice between Parrsboro and Wolfville, 
across the Minas Basin, were referred to 
the committee on new business.

Evening Session.
R. B. Emmerson and J, W. Smith, of 

St. John, and George A. Boak, A. E. 
Jarvis, George Mitchell and F. C. Simp- 
sou were the. new delegates present at the 
evening session.

J. A. Chipmun, a Halifax merchant, in
troduced the subject of preferential trade 
uitliin the Empire bl an earnest speech, 
The question, he thought, was the most 
important trade matter we had to deal 
within the Empire by an earnest speech, 
owned one-third of the territory, had one- 
third of the population and controled one- 
third of the commerce of the world, pref
erential trade would force itself upon us 
gradually until it became a reality. For
merly England possessed no eolonies of 
great commercial magnitude and had to 
depend to a great extent on foreign coun
tries, now it was different. Canada had 
the greatest country in the world to trade 
with, but it was only a few years ago that 
our people felt we had to depend on the 
United States for a market. If Canada 
had the population she has the territory 
capable of supplying every want and de
mand of the British Empire.

“Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
convention mutual preferential trade with
in the British Empire would greatly tend 
to cement the unity of the Empire, vastly 
assist in developing the material resources 
of the several colonies and dependencies 
thereof, hold a restrain in ig influence up
on immigration, directing from foreign to 
countries within the Empire and conduc
ing to an equitable system of commercial 
intercourse between the Empire and the 
nations of the world.”

W. M. Jarvis, of iSt. John, in seconding 
the resolution, said that so much had been 

1 said on the subject he did not think it 
necessary to supplement. The matter had 
been considered in all its phases and the 
tariff had already been granted by Can
ada. He bad great pleasure in seconding 
the resolution which was carried by the 
meeting.

1. C. Stewart, of Halifax, who is the 
edit'or of the Maritime Grocer, brought 
up t»he subject of development of Cana
dian trade with the West Indies, lie 
made an exhaustive addresjs and treated 
the question in aill its phases. He spoke 
of the decline in trade with the West 
Indies and explained that the checkered 
career of the sugar industry cau'-ed strin
gent business conditions in the Indies, 
hence the decline in the purchase of pro
ducts from Canada. lie cited the fact 
tirai in 1899 Canada ex pot fed $200,000 
worth of dried fr-it, to show hbw serious 
a loss -the fndiing industry would suffer 
if the purchasing ]>o-wer of the West In
dies should be wiped out. The fact that 
the West Indies bought 650,000 bbls. of 
flour, 2,750,000 pound® of butter and 
90t>,000 pound® of cheese annually gave an 
idea*-ofrthe market possible fop Canada,

no
came
the man struggling for fit's life, he sank 
exhausted. The news spread quickly 
though definite particulars were not given. 
Grappling for the bodies was 'begun but so 
far without yucce.se.

i, industry. England
ft*»

* Another Little Foundationless 
Fable.

Story That a Russian Was 
Going to Seize Her.

1
San Francisco, Aug. 17.—Mail advices 

from Yokohama, Japan, contain the fol
lowing story regarding the stranding of 
the battleship Oregon on the Chinese 
coast recently: .

“The Chinese cruiser Had Chi, com
manded by Oaptaiq. Sah, thoroughly 
temized officer, on her way from Taku to 
Che Foo, descried tne Oregon in her peril
ous plight and offered her valuable as
sistance which was most gratefully re
ceived by Captain Wilde. The Had Chi 
anchored close by,, to bç of further

Thé riéxt day à Russian 
com-

com-

SUSSEX NEWS.I wes-
Suspected of Having Relieved Constable 

Taylor of Cash and a Check.
To Wek.tne a Kings Coenty Boy Home 

From Africa—Cattle Shipping—Personal 
News.

A robbery occuircd a few evenings ago 
by which James Taylor, of the North End, 
is the loser, and one “Len” Parks is the 
man under suspicion of doing the steal
ing. It appears that Taylor and Parks 
were in company during the evening and 
some time after they parted Taylor found 
that he had been robbed of about $80 in 
cash and a cheque worth nearly $1,000. 
Since then Parks has* been missing. The 
police have been notified of the affair and 
will endeavor to find the man under ‘sus
picion.

Orders Given to the Director of the Bureau 
of Engraving and Printing.

uset if needed.
cruiser came along. Her commander, 
ing aboard the Oregon, eyed the Chinese 
vessel with suspicion and asked what she 
was doing tnere. On being told, he shook 
lvis head and' said it would nevertheless 
be his duty to take possession of her. 
Captain Wilde rtddded and answered: 
“Weill, I’m a bit embarrassed just now 
but there is ammunition aboard and my 

in excellent condition.”

Sus’sex, Aug. 16.—H. M, Wannamake, of 
Apohaqui, who is a member of No. 3 Com
pany, 74th Regiment, is among the invalid
ed Canadians who sailed from England on 
Sunday last. He will be tendered a re
ception on his return.

Court Tidal Wave C. 0. F., of Moncton, 
propose running an excursion to Sussex 
during camp.

Dr. C. M. McLean has removed to St. 
John where he intends practising his pro
fession in future.
~:Thd Provincial Rifle’Association matches 
are to he held here next week on the Fair- 
tvèathei; range. The attendance promises 
to be larger than for many’years.

The suburban express which leaves St.
‘ John at 5.45 is now run to' Sussex on Sat-

In accordance with the estimates of 
Fostimatler-Gencrait Smith, the acting di
rector of the Buitcau of Engraving and 
Printing has been authorized to prepare 
for the next fiscal year, subject to requisi
tions from time to time, the following 
downiibed postage stamps: 1-cfmt, 1,078,- 
186,000; 2-cenit, 3,109,834 ; 3-cent, 34,700,- 
000 ; 4-ccnf, 35,500,000 ; 5-cent, 62,000,200; 
6-cent, 9,800,000;; 8-Cent,16,800,000; 10-cent, 
26,000,000;
70,000; 1-dollar, 40,000 ; 2-dollar, 3,000; 
5-dtxHar, 4,000; 10-cent siPoial delivery, 
7,850,000. The total of ordinary stamps 
is 4,384,587,000, against 3,936,422,000 esti
mated for the present year.

Postage, due stamps—t-cent, 6,500,0p0 ; 
2 cent, 14,150,000 ; 3-cent, 500,000; S cent, 
1,500,000; 10-cent, 2,090,000 ; 30-cent, 4,000; 
50-cent, 51,000. The total is 24,656,000, 
again* 26,676,000 for this ytear.

Compared with last pear here is a large 
increase in the number to be printed. At 
tliis time last year the bureau was order
ed to print 875,000,000 l’s and 2,900,000 
2’s. The mnuher of special delivei-y 
stamps is also largely increased. A year 
ago the estimate was 6,024,000.—Washing
ton Evening Star.

*
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guns are
The next day after the departure of 

the Russian, Captain Wilde visited the 
Htri Ohl and M^getsted to Captain Sah 
that as he was protecting some refugees 

lroard it might he well for him to run 
up the American aflg to the fore- ITiis 
was done .and no questions were asked 
.by ixiseing ,pniisers afterward.

15-cenit, 3,500,000 ; 50-cent,
Shediac and Coast Railway. on

F He eulogizedAt Shediac yôNteroày the organization 
medtihg of the Shediac arid Coa?t ' Rail
way was held, ‘flic, Mowing ‘directors 
were elected: Mc.ssrs. A. T. Trueman, A. 
P. Barnhill and C. Nz Skinner, of St. 
John; È. A. Smith, of Shediac: N, S,. 
LeBlwnc, of Ope Bakl; A. B. (Joftp, 
éf Pt. de Biiüe, and R. S. Ii*ving> 
of Buctouche. Mr. A. I. Trueman was 
elected president, and Mr. A. B. Capp 
vice-president. Mr. J. McQueen, of Shed
iac was appointed .secretary. l>irection« 
were given for a preliminary survey and 
plans to be made at once.

m uvday evening and is firm ing a great cofi- 
Véniènéc to the milk dealers arid the pub
lic in general. \1
r' Sussex is'fast becopifng a great distrib- 
utitig çehtre for .cattle and swine.. On 
Tuesday" H. M. Parke shipped three pure 
bred iBwkshires to Bermuda. -

Thé congregation of St. Francis R. C. 
church will hold their annual picnic on 
Tuesday next on the grounds near the 
exhibition building. In connection wjth 
the picnic the Citizens’ Band will give a 
concert at the exhibition, building in the 
«.venin".

Three hundred and seventy-nine thou
sand four hundred and eighty-one pounds 
of milk was received at the Sussex factory 
during the month of July. This is an in
crease of 60.180 pounds over the same 
month last year.

Seth Jones, who so acceptably filled the 
position of poultry judge at the Halifax 
exhibition last year, has agaiq been ap
pointed to act in' that capacity this y dir.

Acceptances have been received from • 
several of the New Brunswick and Am-

Politics in Porto Rico Are a 
Deadly Form of Amusement.
San1 Juan, P. R., Aug. 17.—Yesterday 

at Mayaguez a çrowd o'f Fejcrals and 
Republicans got together* and, after heated 
political disputes, 30 revolver shots were 
exchanged and chibs and other weapons 
freely used. One ‘man was killed out
right and a dozen others were injured, 
two fatalU\

For some weeks violent political dis- 
. ouïssions have been frequent there and 
recently the Republicans attempted to 
hold y, mass meeting in a ward controlled 
by the Fédérais. Ib was this that led to 
yesterday’s collision. Other encounters 
are feared.

♦SjMinisli residents of San Juan have is
sued a circular calling upon all Spaniards 
to get together. with a View of effècting 
an organization to promote tlie interests 
of Spain-

The United States district court will 
probably open for its first session on 
Sept. 2.

Won a Million in England.

Railwiy King's Will.
New York, Aug. 16—John W. Gates, the 

American wire and steel magnate, has, ac
cording to a cable to the Herald from Lon
don, won nearly a million dollars on Ene- 
11 sh race tracks, and is aibout to return to 
the United States.

'l'heydespatck\deolares that Mr. Gates, when 
he arrives, will enter active politics, and 
try to gain Senator CuMom’s seat at Wash
ington. Mr. Gates wMl sa HI from Hamburg 
on Saturday next on the Deutschland.

New York, Aug. 17—The will of the late 
Oollis P. Huntington will be offered for 
probate at an early date, according to an 
announcemcnit made tonight by LUarles 
H. Tweed.

“There is little to say concerning Mr. 
Huntingtcn’s will at this time,” said Mr. 
Tweed, “that is of public cqpcern., As 
soon as mqttcre càn be arranged prepara
tory to doing so the document will be of
fered for probate. That will be done 
next week, probably on Monday and pos
sibly not before Wednesday, but the ap
plication will be made somewhere near 
that ti'.r.e-”

Mr. Tweed was asked if the proliating 
of the will would be delayed until the 
Princess Von Hatzfeidt returned from 
Europe. He replied in the negative and 
added that the Princess would take pas
sage from Liverpool on the White Star 
liner Oceanic on the 22nd.

herst, N. S.. fire departments announcing 
their intention of- taking part in the fife- 
men’s s|>orts to be held on Libor day. A 
parade will be held in the morning, sports, 
iiir,.the afternoon* hand engine qorapetitiori 
atàd iimdkep in tne -evening. ?

D&WTaylor, of Havelock, who is In tiin- 
final year at McGill Medical College, will 
spend fthe hummer in Sussex, studying 
with Dr. D. H. McAllister.

C. H. McJ>od, of Missoula, Montana, 
accompanied by his wife and two children, 
is in (Sussex visiting his brother, S. A. 
McLeod, of the Confederation Life In
surance Association.

Rou mania is Getting Saucy Over a Revo
lutionist Leader in Bulgaria.

London, Aug. 18—The Roumanian govern
ment, according to a special despatch from 
Vienna, has addressed a sharp note, amount
ing almost to an Ultimatum, to Bulgaria, de
manding the arrest of Saraifow, president of 
the revolutionary committee «t Sofia and the 
suppression of that organization.

4
r Needing Rest, Just as Do Organic Struc

tures in Nature. .

It is a fact of comparatively recent dis- 
cheinical metallurgy that meta's 

lose their vitality from repetition of shocks 
and strains, and may be said to suffer from 
fatigue—that is, they may be worked till 
their molecules fail to hold together, and 
then they are in a state of exhaustion.

As is familiarly known, bars of tin. rods 
of brass and wires of any metal will sep
arate, owing to fatigue, if bent backward 
and forward continuously. But bv 
experiments, however, the fact is made fo 
appear that a remedy exists for this 
dition of metals, if thé overstrain does not 
border on rupture, and this remedy is 
very much like that which is applied in 
the case of an overworked human frame— 
namely, rest.

Feather-edged tools recover their vitality 
better than any other. Of course, the 
length of time required for this rest varies 
with different metals, and the amount of 
strain to which they have been subjected.

Hard metals, such as iron and steel, use 
up one and two years’ time in the process. 
On the othen hand, soft metals, like lead, 
retain their cohesive force longer, and also 
require less rest.—[Cincinnati Enquirer.

covery in

Pleasant Picnic at Chatham.
From the Golden North.

dhatiiann, / ag. H—(Special)—St. John’s 
dim roll Sundi V waool picnic was held to
day ait Beau, an’a Island- Tlie steamer 
ltu-sscler conveyed the picnickers to the 
grounds and returned about 6.30, after a 
very pleasant day’s outing.

9
There is Trouble in the Black Portion of 

« f Georgia.
Seattle, Aug. 17*—The steamer Roanoke 

has arrived with $4,500,C00 in gold.
Seattle, Wa.-h., Aug. 17.—The .steamer 

Humboft arrived1 in port from Lynn canal 
with 96 ptiis.sengers and more than $250,000 
in troaoiiz'j fpan tlhe Klondike. The largest 
treasure lmkler was C’liarence Bcitv, who 
ih'aid four boxes containing more than 
$150.000. Nearly all the passengers from 
the Klondike arc said to have possessed 
some dust.

Dawson advices dated Aug. 4th report 
the drowning of four persons, all of 1 Jaw- 
son, by the wreck of the launch Aquilla.

carefulAtlanta, Ga., Aug. 17—Governor Cand
ler has ordered out the Liberty Guards, 
h company of the Georgia National Guard, 
to quell an uprising ot negroes in Liberty 
county, in the southeastern portion of the 

where the blacks outnumber the

one

con-
Russian Government Offers Large Contract 

* to Dominion Company.rv state,
whites three to one. One white man was 
killed several days ago in a quarrel with 

and since that time discontent-- Sydney, C. B., Aug. 16.—The Russian 
government has offered the Dominion 
Goal Comj»any a eonftraot to deliver 1,000,- 
000 tons of coal at Odessa. y

negroes
ment has grown on both sides until now 
a race* war seems imminent.

It is reported that the negroes are burn
ing Johnston Station, a small town about 
50 miles .from Savanali.
. Two 'negroes are reported to have been 

killed for resisting arrest.

m. our

Mr. J. L. Inches III—A Report on Sewerage.f *
"Want of Watchfulness

cMakes a Thief/'
Many cases of poor health 

come from want of watch
fulness. ’But if you keep 
your blood pure no thief can 
steal your health.

The one effective natural blood puri
fier ia Hood’a Sarsaparilla. It never 
disappoints.

Impure Blood-" My wife suffered 
with pain and distress from an affection of 
the throat caused bjr impure blood. She 
was almost in despair when she turned to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Six bottles of this 
medicine completely cured her.” Johi* 
Weckmar. Galt, Ont. '

Scrofula — “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
cured me of scrofula. I was weak and de
bilitated but it made me strong and well. 
After a severe cold had catarrhal fever. 
Again resorted to this medicine and it cured 
me." Sabah E. Deroy,. Annapolis, N. S.

SaUat>(Vûlh

Fredericton, Aug. 17.—(Special)—J. L. 
inches, ex-conimM-UvUcr of agriculture fur 
New BrimfeAvickj was Liken suddenly ill 
la.-it evening and now fies in a oritieal con
dition.

Freeman C. Coffin, civil engineer of Bos
ton, arrived here Lxlay and is pre|Hiring a 
reiKH't on the irrôiiosed seweiuge system 
for this city.

Men from Kansas City Attract Attention 
in Paris. Canadians Take Prizes at Paris.

Toronto, Aug. 17—The Telegram's spec
ial cable from London says: At the Paris 
exposition the following Canadians have 
been awarded prizes: In group 2, class 7. 
bronze medals were Won by exhibitors 
Bruce, Duble, Macl’herson and Vote. In 
class 2 the grand prize was awarded the 
Canadian Composing Company. In class 
9, sculpture, Hebert, the TYencb-Canadian 
sculptor, was awarded a silver medal. 
Mrs. Bruce captured the bronze medal. 
Honorable mention was given to Miss 
Wallis in this class.

Paris, Aug. 17.—The preliminary con
tests' in the international exhibition of 
fire apparatus came off this afternoon at 
Vincennes, some 5,000 firemen, represent
ing many nationalities, participating.

The American representatives, Chief
George 0- Hale, of Kansas City, and the 
men of the Kansas City tire brigade 
caused great wonderment by their quick 
.harnessing and running, together with 

methods of life saving. They rw 
ovation and by common consent 

assigned the first place. The con-

Immigrants from Ireland.

Kingston, Ont., A tig. 17.—Rev. Father 
Twomey, of Tweed, has accepted a special 
mist-ton to Ireland on behalf of the domin
ion government in connection with emi
gration at the request of Archbishop. 
Gauthier and sails for Ireland September 
7. He IS now visiting the experimental 
farms in tlhe west to acquaint himself 

. with the conditions of life and resources 
in the Northwest and British Columbia.

The

their 
yeiv.ed an 
were
testa will be continued tomorrow. Business Man Dead—Wholesale Stationers 

Assign.
C/editors of D. Appleton it Co. to Receive 

100 Cents on the Dollar. Royal Veterinarian Drowned.

London, Aug. 17—iSir Henry Simpson, vet
erinary surgeon to the Queen and former 
president of tlhe Royal CoHage of Veterinary 
surgeons, lias ttceti 'found drowned <at Dat- 
eilVét, Buek tnghnmshkre,x%'hefe -he 4>we>edf*ho 
Souuh Rea estate.1 ‘Hé hern 'in’ 18ié and 
Was at one time mayor of W»hidsor.

Montreal, Aug. 17—Henry Archibald, senior 
member of the firm of Frothingliam & Work
man, Is dead, aged 72 years.

Austin & Robertson, wholesale stationers, 
made a voluntary a signaient to their crédi
tons today. The H«b;idtiea are placed at 
XI00.000 and the assqta .at t.he same figure. 
The failure is ascribed to the recent failuçp 
or the Fairmers' aijd Mechanics' Bank of 
Rockford, Michigan. The Merchant^’ Bank

New York, Aug. 16.—The creditors of 
D. Appleton & Co., publishers, will be 
ikiid 100 cents on the dollar. This state
ment is on the authority of James G. 
Gannon, chairman of the reorganization 
committee. The reorganization lias given 
the firm ample capital to carry on its 
business-

. Batf’s ?nu cum llT»r 1». ; the nan jrrtt.ttngcn* 
«sttontc to take with IW’ji jsptpAtffjC

of-IIsSfax, and cx-prtsident deWolfe sup-c< Canada la largely Interested.
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ported the resolution which carried unan
imously. ----- r&

F. C. Simpson, of Halifax, moved, tore 
the local boards pF tlie ‘Maritime A^soci- 
atiori interest tHefiiselves in the- riixtljjr 
of-better hotel accommodations for 'toar- 
ists. Some of ,thQ members thoü^h'^tl^ 
more instead of better accommodation was 
the chief requirement. Senator Power, 
Halifax said it was nrit the duty of the 
board to instruct hotel keepers how to 
conduct their business. The motion ct«> 
ried.

At the afternoon session, R. S. Elato» 
moved a. resolution on. .how can. 
jirove laws with regard to sLitute labor. 
The resolution set forth that the present 
system, of 'repairing and maintaining roads 
is unsatisfactory and that a permanent 
officer for_ th& provinces, was desirable. 
The resolution carried .

P. R. Bentley, of, Middleton, roo.vti#*| 
resolution that the board petition tne 
dominion government for sufficient sub
sidy for the D. A. R. to mainfein a daily 
mail service between iSt, John and Digby. 
The matter was brought up at the last ses
sion, but lay over at the suggestion of Hie 
St. John board. . ^

Mr. Moore said he had the promisé 91 
the support of St. John delegatée tbiri 
year, but they had returned home. -*

Mr. Peter Innis, of Kings county,* pp- 
posed the resolution on the ground- that 
it meant a large increase of the expendi
ture of public money and the business 
did not warrant it.

Mr- J. E. deWolfe, of Haliax, also op
posed the resolution.

If. W. McKenna, of Parrsboro, said that 
Halifax should not oppose this because it 
tended to increase the trade between. |3t* 
John and Western Nova Scotia. The cesr 
olution for the expansion of the %We$4 - 
India trade might be objected to because 
Halifax -was chiefly concerned. Ilalifp* 
objection was unfair , and selfish 
opposition to the needs of the Annapolis 
Valley and Western Nova iScotia.’

Senator Power regretted to see the sup
posed antagonism between 8,t. John apd 
Halifax brought up. From, a busihqss 
standpoint he opposed increasing the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway subsidy to 4he 
extent of probably $12,500 for such a small 
consideration.

Thç mover said that it was 
his resolution, would be voted dowit and 
he withdrew it remarking that if Halifax 
had been ih the position of St. John some 
of the delegates would not be . so hasty 
turning the scheme, down.

Mr. Blanchard, AVindsor, in. a' rfesdlu- 
tion, complained as to the lack of freight 
cars on tlié D. A. R. and asked the board 
to request the railway to speedily remedy 
the difficulty.

Mayor Yould, who is mechanical super
intendent of the road, explained its posi
tion, saying, merchants’ delay in unloading 
was responsible. The resolution cairie^ 
after some modification. '

A resolution was moved by Peter^ïmies 
asking that apples be classifiedfby the gdfr- 
ernment, the same as flour, for railway 
freight. He spoke strongly on the matter 
and also said tlie apple growers were be
ing robbed by thè railways. The resolu
tion carried.

On motion of Senator Power tjie board 
decided that it was desirable that thé J. 
G. R. lay a sécohd track btetwèen Wind4 
sor Junction and Halifax.

A number, of subjects being in orda^ 
and the fact no one was present to in
troduce then^ led to J. A. Cliipmap, Hfflî- 
é«x, suggesting a number of reforms in 
the workings.,of the board. . He . wanted 
the retiring officers to. remain in chargé 
until the closing of the conVentiori 4jfhd 
thought that extending hospitality tô vis«* 
iting delegates on the first or second day 
had a tendency to demoralize the conven
tions.

It was decided to hold the election 6f 
officers on the closinig day of future meet-

The convention decided on motion 9jE 
Mr. R. S. Eaton that it is deemed desir
able that the law incorporating boaTdti of 
trade should be changed so as to permit 
farmers to become charter members, and 
to permit town of a population of 1,500 jo 
boards. Mr. Eatoq said that in order to 
establish a board in Kings county farmers 
had to regisfér as agents.

W. M- Jarvis and J. E. deWolfe were 
appointed auditors. President Loggie, 
Secretary Smith and ex-Prcsident deWolfe 
were appointed auditors. President Log
gie, Secretary Smith and cx-President de
Wolfe were appointed a committee to re
vise the by-law's.

The meeting then adjourned until next 
year.

■tNofr-e»!.
Tllie now president, W. S. Ivoggie, is tlie1 

mayor o'f Chatham, while the new secre
tary-1 treasurer is fishery commissioner*»for 
New Brunswick and edlitor of the Obtit: 
ham Advance. One of the vice-presidents 
elected, Horace Hazard, of Oharlotteitqiwn, 
is not present ait the convention. ' .

’Thursday aftcinoon the visiting delè* 
to a drive 
district in 

On “The Lookout” on the 
north mountain of Canning the party -wti^ 
ent.ertainctl to a spread under thé trefes.

The nêwsiKiper rep retient atives attend
ing the convention are: W. L. Edmonds,
<>f the Canadian Grocer ; P. F. LâNv jon, 
of tihe Parreboro Ijeador; 1). Gi Smith, of 
the Chatham Advance; H. G. Harris, of 
the Kentville Advertiser; I. C. Stewart, 
of the Maritime Grocer, and The Télé* 
graph representative.

evident* thaê

• ' : UÜ

t

ings.

gates were entertained 
through the apple 
Canning.
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PERRY PICTURES.
Over 1,600 Subjects.

Prive one vent each. No orders by mail for 
less than ‘2."> copies, atvl must be accompanied 
with cash and three vents postage.

C. FLOOD & SONS, 
King street, St. John.

Farm for Sale. >.

A first class Farm about half a mil© from 
Oak Point, contains over 200 acres, >nt>d 
cuts about 40 tons of hay. The farm has,» 
first class brickyard on it as well as other 
privileges. Two-thirds of the farm is well 
wooded, and there is about 15 acres of in
terval with good barn. This farm willLlie 
sold at a bargain For further particulars 
apply to JAMES N. RICHARD®, on 
premises, or at this office.

JOSEPH THOMPSON.
Machine Works. \

Jobbing promptly attended to.
Sped»! Machinery ihadeto order. -■* i

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
48 58 Nmytho «trect, St John, N.B.r ■ 
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4 able to Mrs. Maybrick, and therefore tfic 
felt itself quite secure 'in

warning to 1 he people of Canada against 
allowing partisan feelings to override all 
considerations of truth, honesty and jus
tice.

■ in the British army will have to be 
suppressed before Great Britain will ob
tain from her sons their best sci vice.

always stood for economy, and the Con
servative party has always stood for reck
less expenditure, 
vailed during the eighteen years the Con
servatives were in power, and it would 

■prevail again if the people of Canada 
so ill advised as to restore them to power.

; providing for t|| conrtruction of a lte 
of railway froth JTa’.'vejq in the cohnty of 
York, to Salisbury, in the county of West
morland, as part of the Short Line. This 
line of railway was intended to pass 
through Fredericton, and the avowed ob
ject of jt was to carry the freight from 
the upper provinces straight through to 
Halifax and to avoid the port of St. John. 
This railway bill was defeated by the 
action of the Senate of Canada, which for 
once in its history, showed some slight 
independence of the Conservative govern
ment to which most of its members owe 
allegiance. Moreover the St, John Sun 
supported the government in this attempt 
to divert the trade of the upper provinces 
to Halifax, as can be.seen by a refetence 
to its files.

As to tile statement that the late gov* 
ernment established the first winter port 
service from S|t. John, it ought to be re
membered that this work was delayed for 
bh£ Ring years, and the service was only 
established in 1895, although it ought to 
have been established in 1889. It is well, 

to remember that this conces-

government 
‘declining to do anything in her interest. 
But many persons who have read the 
evidence carefully arc of the opinion that 

made out against Mrs.

of-the great nations in t|bc British quitter 
"St Pekin. Every circumstance that could 
achV borror to the event wus there. The 
presence of women and children Who 
nra»t necessarily suffer in an equal degree

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
|s an eight-page paper and le published 
every Wednesday end Saturday at |1.00 a 
year, in advance, by the Telegraph Publish- 
Sle* Company, of St. John, a company In
corporated by act otf the legislature of Near 
itranowick; Thomas Dunning, Business Man
ager; James Hannay, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Tliat condition pre-
Julian Ralph speaks in the highest terms 
of the British private soldier and lie is a 

who is com] etrnt to speak cn the
iTHE LATE GOVERNMENT AND ST. 

JOHN.
there was no case 
Maybrick which would justify a verdict 
of guilty. To justify such a verdict.

which involves human .

were man
subject as he has seen the troops of all 
nations. Up to the time of the British 

he believed the Turk to be the best

with the men during the siege and who 
if captured would be subject to outrage 
as well as murder. There was a scarcity 

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking | 0j {<**] „„<] a scarcity of amunition, and 
• 7™!,* the PaPeti' EaCh iMertk>n f1'°° the defence was feeble in comparison with

Advertisements of We ate, For Sale, etc.,, fate means of attack, yet with a dauntless 
,69, pen ta for each insertion of six lines or I co„Rge .^hich We cannot admire too high-
, Notice» of Births, Marriages and Deaths fly or praise tor* much, these men who 
25 cants tor each insertion. .... | yl0H besieged presented a gallant front

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 1 to the enemy and never lost heart at any
Fj■ [ ' , . 1 tinm or spoke of surrender. In factOwing to the consideralble number of conit- | ,im9 or i
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters at- knowing the character of the Ghanese as 
teged to contain money remitted to this of- ^ djd S(UTen<ier was not to be thought
kia ton hayp to request our subscribers and z* v.uentL when sending money for the Tele- of; there was noth.ng to do but to fight 
graph to do ao by post jetflee order or re*- Qn an<] at ]engtii after weary weeks of 
«Cored letter, In which case the remittance 
,WW be at our risk.

especially in a case 
life, it is necessary to show that the 
victim could only lurvc 1 ecn poisoned Vy 
the tier-son charged with the crime, who 

"was liis wife. The poiso&i

Tlie Sun shows to very little advantage
SIR WILFRID LAURIER. war

soldier in Europe, but his experience in 
the field of South Africa lias shown him. 
lie says, that Tommy Atkins is still better, 
the British soldier having all the good 
qualities of the Turk, bravery, vigilance 
and patience as well as other good quali
ties which the Turk does not possess. 
The true policy of the British government 
in re-organizing the army ought to be to 
place the British soldier in sucli a posi
tion that lie can aspire to be an officer, 
and then the army will be led by men 
who understand their business and who

in its efforts to excuse the late govem- 
for its total neglect of St. John 

that it iras in
$
th mentthe Liberal party 

in the prov-
Scotia where

The leader of 
in Canada * is now 
ince of Nova 
lie is being received with the honor due 
from a grateful people to 60 distinguished 
a personage and so excellent an adminis
trator. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is easily the 
first man in Canada now in public life.

during tlic many year's
From the 'Lime wlhen the Conscr- in this case 

used was arsenic and traces of arsenic 
found in the stomach of the d

power.
vatives assumed office in 1878 up to the

defeated rwere were
ceased. It was also shown that Mfk. 
Maybrick had had arsenic in her ]>os- 
session, but it was just as clearly shown 
that Maybrick, himself, who was very 
intemperatc, used arsenic in the form <|f 
a “pick-me-up" in tlic morning when re1 
covering from a debauch. It was there
fore quite as likely that arsenic found in 
his body was arsenic which lie had taken 

medicine as that it had been admin-

tlhcy
from

time wiicn 
and driven 
they did nothing whatever to advance 
the interests of this ]>ort, wit'll tilic solitary

were 
office in 189fi,wmÏV

exception of a «mall -subsidy will 1 oh 
prom/ised to the Beaver Line Steamship 
Com pany just before the elect ion of 1896. 
These arc fact's which cannot be contro
verted and which it is useless for the Sun 
to alt tempt to deny. It is true that the 
Short Line was built and completed from 
Montreal to St. John in the summer of 
1889. but the Short Line railway was not 
built for the benefit of St. John hut of 
Halifax, and the proof of this lies in the 
fact that when the company which had 
the building of the Short Line railway 
in hand refused to carry it to Halifax, 
the government of which Sir John A. 
Macdonald was the head1, brought down a 
bill and passed it through the House of 
Commons providing for the construction 
of a line from Harvey to Salisbury, so that 
all the freight from Montreal might go 
direct to Halifax across the province, with
out going near Sit. John at all. This does 
not loot as if the government had built 
the Shdrt Line railway for the benefit 
of St. John, and* the fact that the Sun 
supported this government measure to 
construct the Harvey-Saltibury line shows 
that it was quite willing that all the 
freight from the upper provinces should' go 

If the late government had

was
During the four years that he has been 
in power he has thoroughly proved his 
fitness to be the head of the government. 
The people throughout Nova Scotia with
out distinction of party, 
showing him respect. Yet this is the 
time when the St. John Sun comes forth 
with an article for the purpose of en
deavoring to show that Sir XV ilfrid 
Laurier is a rebel and a disloyal nun- 
Nothing more contemptible has ever ap
peared even in the Sun than the attack 
which it made on Saturday on the leader 
of the government,, and it can only be 
accepted as a proof of the lack of i>olitical 
ammunition on the part of the Conserva
tives that their organs are compelled to 
resort to such disreputable tactics. No 

could have acted in a more judicious

and then the___  ^ r ^ waiting their rescuers came
to rejnttttag by checks or post office orders I |)re^Ptjrc upon them was relieved. The 

will please make them payable ^ ; | ulhows how much înây be
5-telegraph Publishing Company. 1 , \
letters for the business office of this accomplished by brave 
should be addressed to the Telegraph 1 ^ _^

l^^itoor^the ^Itorlat department I maitded by vigilant and capoKe leaders.

will also be found equal to any emergency 
in which tlidy may be placed. Incidently 
Julian llalpli makes mention of the colon
ial soldiers who have fought in South 
Africa, and he finds them even superior 
to the British soldier. The words which 
he utters in regard to the army 
worth weighing and we hope that they 
will be duly considered by all who arc 
interested in this great qu stion, for it 
is clear that no people are more interest
ed in the condition of the British army 
than the people of the colonies who might 

day find it necessary to call on .that 
army for their defence.

are united in
in cemron 

our patrons 
,to thé Tele

as a
istered by his wife, and this consider .f- 
tion should have prevented the jury from 
returning the verdict they did. Such arc 
the arguments that 
Mrs. Maybrick and it must lie admitted 
that tiiey are not without strength.

Awho are fight-mon

»

pigmi
reepondence foe the editorial
bo sent to the Editor of the Tele- 
St. John.

ing in a good cause and Who are corn-
used in favor ofmoreover,

sion- was only exacted from the govern
ment under duress. Mr. Foster did not 
give this city a fast winter service of his 

free will, or for any love of the pco-

arc
«À0W1
«to*».

are well
LORD WOLSELEY ON THE ARMY.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
' Without exception, names of no new sub
scribers W»U be’’entered until the money Is I |)aj<y Mi|g t),at Lord Wolweley, field mar-
"to^r'ibers will be required to pay for Liai and oomrrtander-in-dhdcf of the Brit- 

jgtopera sent (them, -whether -they take them army, delivered a most seating con-
£Tp£e °?tereV£ «égal dLm,— demotion of the troop's who Pupated 
of a newepaper subscription until all that in y]le manoeuvres on the 16th inst., tne
,»* owed for It is paid. {act W;>1 be likely to lead to a generalIt tg a well settled principle of law that a mot 
man muet pay for what he has. Hence, who- shaking up 
ever takes a paper from the post office, „ • ly,,.,] Wotaeüey is saiid to have
:repr.y" t0 Mm °r S°m y ^ declared that the 30,090 men tebo par-

, ticiliated in thcec manoeuvres were ubter-RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS: ^ ^ t<> ^ ablW>‘ bring badly led

and take sped,, pains with and -badly taught. Reritaps the language 
? of .Lord Wol-clcy was

Write on one aide of your paper only. . , Ma|il makes it appear, but there is
Attach your name and address to your ^ might find

Communication as au evidence of good faith, no doubt that a severe mv s 
Write nothing for which you arc not pro- a (lca] to censure in the condition ot

wied to be held personally responsible. ^ BritiA army m.*nly because of the

» «I» HAS w uw. cm. J* -

army ought to be taught that their busi
ness is soldiering and not becoming social 
sure, and it ought to be understood that 

_ anv soldier in the ranks whose conduct 
and proficiency in his military dutoes and 

e education qualify Mm to become an of-«*»** *1Rainsford. feriOT hy men wil.o hive more moncy but
AHlSOn Wishart. • far ,csa hrarins, and who are far less fitted
W. A. Ferris. ■ • to command men than he is- Tt w.U he

, Wm. Somerville. one of the first duties of the government

tip t lit RAINSFORD. Trav- "*en tlie Prteer,t ,var 18 .,,,,MR* T- 7 the Dai v and ™ch . change in the toy, ^lally wath
: ellmg Agent for the Uaiiy a ^ promation lrora

Weekly Telegraph is now in Char- ^ make it more popular as 
Idtte County. Subscribers are asked efladent. ■ '
uji, tea^sub.oripti.n ^ j ,poWG12,M f0„ THE «ri.
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If it be true os stated by the London THE ANCIENT COLONY.own

pie of St. John, but simply because lie 
forced to do it by pressure brought

VI

received from Mevsrs. J. &i 
A. McMillan a book, one of “Rambles 

Ancient Colony,” by James Rupert'

We haveWas
to bear upon him from other quarters. 
He had only a choice of evils, and he 
elected to subsidize a steamboat to St. 
John rather than face a political revolu
tion in the ranks of "his own party. As 
for the statement that the late government 
adopted a policy of establishing a first 
class steamship cargo service winter and 

from St- John it is a very good

in an
BHiot, author of “American Farms-’’ It 
is a beautifully illustrated volume with 
photographs of many interesting scenes], 
in the colony of Newfoundland, and is 
printed in a sumptuous fadhion on beau
tiful paper with the clearest of type. Al
together this little book is well worthy 
of the subject of Which it treats and must, 
he read with the greatest interest by 

who has any connection with

some
man
and honorable manner than Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has done. Throughout tlie whole 
of his political career lie has shown him
self to be emphatically a gentleman, a 
man of honor as well as a man of sense.

of the military force of the THE CHINESE SITUATION,

The occupation of Pekin by the forces 
of the powers lias been accomplished and 

it remains to be seen what the nextnow
move will be. No doubt the powers wifi 
first of all egact from China a full indem
nity for any losses that they have suffered, 
and it U likely that the Chinese govern-

He has never resorted to extreme meau- 
uttered words of which he had

summer
story for the marines. Tlie promise was 
merely made for the purpose of carrying 
the election and of avoiding the impu
tation1 of treachery which Mr. Foster and 
Uie .government had incurred in their 
treatment of St. John with respect to the 
fast’ line steamship service. Mr. Foster 
on the platform of the Mechanics’ In
stitute, in the hearing of more than a 
thousand people, solemnly declared that 
the jiort of St. John would be considered 
in the fast line steamship service and it 
would 'be given an; equal chance with 
Halifax. Yet when the. tenders were is
sued for such a service the port of St. 
John was not named at all, Halifax and 
Quebec being the only ports that were 
mentioned. Then Mr. Foster thought he 
would throw a sop to the people of St. John 
hy promising them a fast freight service 
in winter. We believe that there never 

any intention of carrying out this

ores or
need afterwards to be ashamed. No stain 
rests upon his cliaiacttr. No suspicion 
of political dishonesty has ever been at
tached to him, and when the story of his 
administration comes to be written by 
the future historian of Canada, we will

not as strong as
everyone
Newfoundland. A considerable portion 
of the volume is taken up with an accountment, if the country still has a govern

ment, will yield almost anything that may 
lie demanded. But when that is done 
wliat then? In going to the rescue of the 
imprisoned legations all the powers had a 

object in view, the saving of

of a trip across the island by means of 
the railway from Port aux Basques to St.. 
John’s. The writer incidentally refers to 
the resources of the island and to the in-.

to Halifax.
desire to make the Short Line useful 

why did they not take measures to bring 
freight over it to St. John for shipment 
to this port? Why was ndt a steamship , duetrics which are bring carried on within 

subsidized in 1889 instead of waiting 
and then only yielding 

of the most extreme kind? 
the efforts of the people of

any
venture to say that there is no period in 
the whole history of this country that 
will make a fairer showing than the period 
when its destinies were controlled by Sir

jwuus.
? " "
5 common

their own people, 'but when this object 
has been accontplifchcd 'there does not ap
pear to be any bond of union between 

Eudh country i's 'looking out for

it. There is no doubt that Newfoundland 
*s very rich in minerals and that - its 
minerals will be utilized at no recent date 
•to the great enrichment of its people. 
Altogether, Mr. Elliot’s book is quite as 
interesting, although in a different way, 
as Ills well-known volume on “American 
Farms.”

mmAUTHORIZED agents. for rix long years,Wilfrid Laurie'r.
to pressure
Why were 
St. John to obtain some recognition of this 

treated with contempt by the late 
because the interest

RACE HATRED IN NEW YORK. them.
its own interests, and the interests of 

countries are directly in oppositionIt is a deplorable thing that in the last 
of the nineteenth century attacks

port
government? It 
of the late government was 
and not in St. John and would he the 

the Conservatives again got into

same
to the interests of others. Here, for in
stance, we have Russia which desires to 
acquire territory in China but does not 
desire to share the trade of that country 
with any other power. Here, too, we have 
Germany which proposed to build up in 
northern China a rival qf Hong Kong, 
yet which will not share with any other 
power tlie trade of that region. A most 
significant circumstance is the opposition 
offered by both Germany and France to 
the landing of British troops at Shanghai.

complain that if British

wasyear
should be made on colored men in the in Hailifax

great city of New York for no other rea
son apparently than because they are 
black. The riots which have taken place 
in New York recently recall

in 1863, althougtl‘ they were on a 
much smaller 'scale. I’lie rioting in New 
York in 1863 lasted from the 13th to tlie 
17th of July and' iit fa estimated that a 
thousand persons wrap kill^5. The ne- 

everywhergi male the object

Tlic population of Greater New York,. 
aceoiding to the census just taken, is i 
3,437,202. Tlie New York Herald pub
lishes what it calls a pictorial ' comparison 
of New York and London, in which it 

There used to be a politician in Nova places the population of the lattsr city 
Scotia whom his followers delighted to at 4,700,000. This, however, is a gims- 

H .<t|lc „](] man eloquent.” This was underestimate of the population of the 
the Hon J. W. Johnstone, the leader of world’s metropolis. laindon, including ,
ilie hoi . nrnvince the mettopoUtan and city police districts,
tjie Conservative party m that prow ,had a portion 0f 5,033,806, according
for many years, one of the founders ot tQ the <x,ns>us 0f igy], and the increase of ‘

University and at the time of ]Mipulution betiwesn 1881 and 1891 was , 
hi j death tlic governor of Nova Scotia. 866.144 persons. If the same rafe of in- 

Tonner who lias just return- crease was maintained from 1801 to tlie 
Su Lliail 11 . : | t present time the population of London
ed from England on the Parisian, h wou]d now ]IC 6,500,000, or 3,000,:i00 more
he very' well described as “tlie old man t,]ian lhat of (jreater New York. Lcn-
garrulous,” for as soon as lie landed at don> not with standing its vast cue, con- 
Ouebec lie was seized with a fit of talk- tiinues to glow like a young western town, 
L he evidently having suffered from artd when the census comes to be taken
mg. he CV1QC . * ,next ycar it will probably be found that
the restraint imposed upon him by ben* ^ hJ ^ than a mUUojl its
shut off from the newspapers during the sinee 189I.
week or more that lie was on the Parisian 

Liverpool and Quebec. Sir 
lie reached

same if
power.

the Draft
SIR CHARLES TUPPER.was

promise any more' than the one with re
spect to the fast Une. If Mr. Foster and 
the government could break one promise 
solemnly made to the people of St. John, 

• they" could break another, kind if the late 
government had remained in power 
believe that St. John would never have 
had"anything in the way of steamship 
subsidies beyond tlie single line to Liver-

riots
the ranks, as 

wdl as more

groes were 
of attack. Among the buildings destroy
ed was the colored orphan asylum and the 
property lost was estiipaited at $1,500,000. 
Tlie ostensible cause of the recent riot was 
the murder of à policeman by a 

but " there is noth-

we
These powers 
troops are landed they should be allowed 
to laud troops also, and they have even 
gone so far as to ask the United States 
to take part in this movement. The fact 
is, and the sooner the British rei'ize it 

hardly less

labored-The Sfan. of yesterday made a 
:, I apojogy for Mr. George E. Foster and the 

Conservative government of which he was 
à member in respect to-their treatment 
of St. John. We must say that the isun 

ease for the Tory party, 
that they

jfomi-toftMï 8df0»»pl> Acadia

pbol.
The truth of the matter is that the 

treatment of St- John by the late gove*i- 
ment wlis shameful to the last degree, 
and no person know's it better than the 
editor of the Sun, who is attempting to 
defend Mr. Foster for his numerous acts 
6f misfeasance, malfeasance and non-

BT,J >HN. N, B„ AUGUST 22. XW.
colored man, 
ing to show that the question 
c*f race had anything to do with this mur
der. Policemen are murdered by w'.hite 

as well as colored bien,yet no one ever

THE NEW BRUNSWICK CONTINGENT 
FUND.

makes a very poor the better, the Germans are 
hostile to British interests than are tlie 
French. Germany seeks to be the rival

excellent reason 
because neither Mr. Foster

V for the very 
have no case, 
nor -the government of which he was a 

did anything for this city
When the first contingent was sent.to.

I South Africa a guarantee w,is given that 
ithe soldiers sent from New Brunswick 
would each receive fifty, cents a day from 
the people of this province in addition to 
any pay that they might receive from the 
dominion and imperial governments. It 

time that tins pay-

u
of Great Britain in oommcrc-.al matters, 
and the next great war is quite as likely 
to arire out of a trade conflict as from 

The -situation is one of

men
■riot on that ac-tlliought of instigating 

count. If an Italian or a German killed a 
],miceman, it would be regarded 
liighfct degree absurd to make a general 
attack on all the Italians or Germans in 

It is equally

member ever 
that they could poesiMy «void doing. 
However, ae we. ha*e no desire to hide 
the good limits of the late government 

bushed vte give below the Bun’s 
i]Kilogy for them in fuff:

“It could be shown that the Liberal Con
servative government, in spite of the re
sistance of the opposition of that time, 
gave St. John 'the short line connection 
with Montreal and the west. Mr. Blase 
and all hi* party, except a few révoltera, 
voted against the measure which estab
lished this connection. But it became 
taw? and the Short Line lias to this day- 
been the only route by which winter port 
business has been done here. It was the 
fate government which established the 
first 'winter port service from St. John 
and which gave notice that no more mail 
subsidies would be paid to steamships 
using a foreign port- The late goverm 
merit adopted and announced in 18Ub tlie 
policy of establishing a first-class cargo 
steamship service winter and summer 
from St. John. The ships were to be up 

modem requirements in all 
respects. This policy would have gone 
into effect three years ago. We have had 

such service yet from the government 
in iiower, and so far as can be seen no 
effort has been made to get a regular ser
vice of first-clffss cargo ships such as go 
to Boston and Portland. The ships which 
do come gq aibo to Haiti fax, t'hus dblay mg 
tlie freight, increasing the risk, and inter
fering with effective traffic operation». 
Vf ter five winters of freight service the 
entrance to the harbor is exactly as it 
was left by the late government on the 
first year of the winter port trade.

A very slight examination of the above 
to show that there is- not one

&
feasance to St. Jolm.

in the Tlie speech of the German Emperor in 
bidding farewell to Count XX’aJdersee, who 

out to command the troops in China,

as betweenany other cause, 
extreme difficulty, but in dealing with, it. 
it will probably lie found that tlie boldest 

If the war in

Charles Tupper as soon as 
Quebec began to give his views to the 

not only with regard to the
THE QUESTION OF TAXATION.under a goes

will attract attention from the fact that 
while effusively polite to Austria and . 
Russia it makes no mention whatever ot 
Great Britain. It looks as if tlic German 
Emperor had gone out of his way to show 
his lack of sympathy with British aims, 
anil to insult, as far as lie dared, our 
mother country. The British people will 
not fail to remember this, and when the 
proper time comes they may resent it.

New York oil tirait account, 
unreasonable to hold the whete colored 

of New York -responsible for tlie act

newspapers, 
intentions of the government with respect 
to the elections, but also with reference 
to their result. The Conservative party 
he says is quite prepared and will sweep 
the country. Sir Charles is always sweep
ing the country. He was going to sweep the 
country in 1800, but when the returns 
came in it was founc^ that the country liait 
swept him out of power. Sir Charles will 
find that he is just as poor a prophet in 
the year 1900 as lie was four years ago, 
and that tlie country is just as little in
clined to have its affairs administered by 
him as it was then. Sir Charles is now 
o:i his way to tlic county of Cumberland 
to attend a convention of the Conserva
tive party for tlie purpose of cliosing a 
candidate in tlie place of the late Hon. 
A. R. Dickie. The late Mr. Dickie was 
bu Charles Tupper"s mail, and it is to be 

who will be

is the safest one.The Sun is trying to make its readers 
believe tliat the people of Canada are 
oppressed hy tlie rate of taxation imposed 

As our taxes

course
South Africa cou'ld be broug-h't !to an end, 
Great Britain could spare plenty of troops 
for operations in ■the easjt, and in fact 
could place a larger army in China than 

That this will be done

■ypjiH assumed at tliat 
Trient would not extend beyoml six montihs.

war has
men
of a single man. There is no doubt that 
tlie feeling of the masses in New York to
wards the colored men is not a good one, 
hardly better tlban that which prevails 
in tlie -soultli. Even in Massachusetts, 
which has been tlie centre of the abolition 

vemerit, and from which so many je- 
of slavery have proceeded, 

ndt treated as the equals

but as our refaders ate aware the 
Keen prolonged and at the present time 
they are only now talking of bringing our 
edldicra back' to our shores. M hen the 
second contingent wgrit it was frit that 
they should be treated in as equally .lib 
era! a fashion as the members of the first 
coritingerit, and some xvoitds that were 
ottered by the mayor led to the belief 

! that ithe Second contingent would receive 
the first', or at all

by the present government
al] levied on imports and on certain 

articles manufactured in Canada 
there is an excise duty, and as the rates 

, of duties both of excise and customs have 
hot been increased since the present gov
ernment came into power, but diminish
ed, it follows as a mutter of course that 
the present large revenue arising from 
taxation is due to increased consumption 
of the articles taxed, 
sumption on the part of a people means 
increased prosperity, because people do 

them in bad

are
on which any other jiower. 

should it become necessary wc do not
doubt.

The Sun seems to be taking a great deal 
of interest ill the sliced of German steam
ships at present, and it gleefully announces 
tliat. German marine architecture has again - 
triumphed over tlic world and that tlic . 
Deutcliland has not only beaten the At
lantic record blit is able to easily outsail 
tlie Oceanic which is a British ship. The 
Sun oujlit to know that tlic Oceanic was. 
riot built for great speed,# but for com
fort. It is quite like tlie Sun. however, 
to he engaged in running down everything 
Ur toll. 1

THE KENTUCKY TRIAL.
a uncial ions

The finding of Powers guilty of bring 
concerned in tlie murder of Goebel, goi-

the nêgvoes are 
of white men. A color line is severely 

in these places where 
it would be ignored, and 

hirer cofored men are made 
inferior

Increased con- Ornor-eleet of Kentucky, anil his sentence 
to imprisonment for life, will serve to re
vive the discussion of the troubles of tliat 

ftocbel’s murder

drawn even 
would suppose

-the 'time treatment
that those members of it who 

actually residents of the province 
distribution

as
events,

in other ways
to fed that they belong to an

Tins is very unfortunate because

wore
would be. considered in any 
•f extra funds for the benefit of the hoys 
in South Africa. The treasurer, Mr. H. 
D McLeod, in making up his accounts, 
tods that there wBl be a shortage of 

tike $900 in the amount of 
available for the payment of the 

to the first day of 
We trust tliat

purchase goods and 
times, but only when they feel 
enough to buy them and pay 
"This consideration knocks in the head all 
the elaborate statements of the Sun in 
reference to the alleged increase of taxa
tion per head from $5.48 in 1896, to $7.26 
in. 1900. In the former year there was a 
deficit, which means that the amount

not suf-

jxxit'.ealuse state.
crime and .was the direct result of the 
extreme jealousy which had arisen be
tween tile Republicans and the Democrats.

rich
to the most tinTcolor of a man's skin ought not to in-

•with the
for them.

terfere with hi* advancement or
which he is hdd, if lï-ti quar

to deserve respect.
no The desire to gét possession of the govern

ment of the s.’tate was ?o strong t hii>t they 
were ready to take any rtep to bring it 
about. On the face of tlhe returns Tay
lor. the K'?publiean candidate, appeared 
to have been elected, but by « provision

respect in
ff oat ions are suoii as
So long as the present race feeling prevails

United rStaltcs, that country «an- 
have attained its ideal of

presumed that tlie person 
in his place tliceomething chosen

Conservative candidate for Cumberland 
will also be Sir Charles Tupper’s mail. 
It matters very little, however, who is 
chosen to contest Cumberland in tlie Con
servative interest, for no matter who lie 
is he is certain to be beaten. The people 
of Cumberland have had all they want 
of Conservative representation in the 
House of Commons, and recent events 
have not inclined them to send another 
of Sir Charles Tupper’s men to Ottawa.

The Sun tells its readers tliat Mr. Fred' 
Cook is its Ottawa correspondent. Mr. 
Fred Cook rs likewise the Ottawa corres
pondent of tlie Toronto Mail, the paper 
which" said “so much the worse for Brit
ish connection.” Yet Mr. Fred. Cook it

money 
second contingent up in the

not be- said to 
liberty and justice.

September of this year, 
this sum will be speedily made up, and 

may rely on the liber-

raised by ordinary revenue was 
ficieut to pay the ordinary expenditure, 
notwitlistimding t'iie fact tliat Mr. George 
E. Foster, tlie finance minister in that 
.year starved every service, including tlic 
militia, and threw a number of payments 
into the following year for the purpose 
of making as good a allowing as possible 
for the government. On the other hand, 
in. the year 1900, the fiscal year which 
ended the 30th of June last, not only 

there sufficient revenue to meet all

of the law of Kentucky, the election re- 
subject to 'the rev-ision of the

we think that 
aKty of our people to dm so without any 
pressure on the part of the press or of 
perrons interested in collecting these sums. 
Any money from the out counties can be 

to Mr. McLeod, whom, we 
in liis poti-

BRITISH ARMY REFORM.1 turns are
legislature and the legislature threw out 
enough votes which ware cast for Taylor 
to elect Goebel. This was certainly no 

than tlie shameful action of the re

appears has just been elected to the »u- 
presidency of the Sons of England.

article whichWe publish elsewhere an
in Harper’s Weekly from the pen 

Ralph, tlie famous American 
orrespondent, dcaVng with the les- 

be learned from tlie Boer war and

preme
Perhaps Mr. Cook will be able to explain 
how he, a loyal Englishman, is able to 
act as correspondent for so disloyal and 
anti-British a newspaper as the Toronto

appears 
of Julian 
war c

will serve
litem in it in which' the late government 

for the benefit of St. John, the
worse
laming boa ids which till it—.v out the votes 
of several states which were cast for Mr. 
Tilden for president in 1870 and resulted 
in the choosing of Hayes to that high 

But tire Kentucky episode met

eent direct
fcope, will rodn. Pqve, suffle ent

he riblb to announce t’lwt no 
needed and'that -eveiÿ promise 

soldier boys was

Short Line Railway wan built, not for the 
benefit of St. John, but for the benefit 
of the Hon. Mr. Pbpe, who was à mem
ber of the government of the day and a 

A. Macdon-

sons to
especially with reference to the improve
ment in the British army. Jul an Ralph

session to 
more is
that was made to
faithfully kept, \Ve Jielieve tihuj; ftulte 
a number af .owfaitifam-, l**rtl*
to their attention not being directed to 
the -subject, have failed to contribute 
anything to the contingent fund, and the 
posent" call will give those gentlemen an 

: opportunity of subscribing.

THE MAYBRICK CASE. Mail.

the ordinary expenditure, but there 
such a large surplus that it more than 
paid all the capital exjienditure leaving 
epmotiiing over for the reduction of debt. 
All this clamour about taxation conics 
with a strange air from the Tory party 
which lias placed such enormous burdens 

the people of Canada in the shape of 
high taxation and indebtedness. We may 
refer again .to the tact that in 1878, when 
the Liberals went out of power, the rate 
of taxation was $4.37 per head, and that 
in 1883, five years afterwards, the Tories 
had. raised it to $6.60 per head, an in-

Moreovcr

Americans who haveour is not like some Discoveries While Delving Among the 
Bones of Kings.

The ease of Mrs. Maybrick who 
sentenced to death and afterwards had 
her sentence commuted to imprisonment 
for life in England for murdering her 
husband hy poisoning again continues to 
attract puhiic attention. This matter has

and

tlie Boer war, a bigoted enemy office.
wit'll tlie vigorous condemnation of these 

Republican* who have condoned the

written on
of Great Britain, but lie is a judicious 
friend, and one who desires to speak as 
well as possible of tlic men of the Brit
ish army with whom he lias been asso
ciated during the recent campaigns. \et 

the war and the causes 
British dis-

particitlar friend of Sir John 
aid. Mr. Pope was. the owner 
of railway from Lenooxville to Montreal, 
and lie thought that if lie could make it 
a part of a Short Lne from Montreal 
to tilie maritime provinces through the 

of Maine, he could dispose of it to 
advantage tham as a separate road, 

for his benefit therefore that the

of a line very
crime which elected Hayes, showing el ear- Berlin, Aug. 20.—The work of opening 

tiie tombs of the ancient Gvrm'an em- 
1K310P8 buried in the Calthedral of £?pirc* 
is progroatiing. The first discovery made 
wa* of the s'eurcophaegus of Emperor Con- 
rani IL. sur named 'the Said que, of the 
ihouse of Franvo>nia, >vüio dietl in 1039. The 
remains were found undisturbed.

ly that it makes a good deal of difference 
wi'-tili some people -whose ox is gored. la\- 
lor, the Republican candidate, attempted 
to maintain Jiimself in office by force of 
arm*, aind Tt was While going to the legis- 
laltive buildings that Goebel, the Demo- 

jhclt and killed. The

a,
been up frequently in recent years

it lias almost become an internationalhis criticisms onOil now
question. Indeed as Mrs. Maybrick is an 
American woman, the good offices of the 
government of the United States have 
been invoked for the purpose of obtain
ing her release from imprisonment. Still 

to the present time the judicial au
thorities of England have steadfastly 
refused to interfere in tlie Maybrick case, 
or to admit that any mistake was made 
when she was found guilty and sentenced. 
The British people have been so much ac
customed to accept the opinions of their 
judges as infallible that there has never 
been any public opinion in England favor-

state which have led to so many
precisely in line with there 

andPEKIN CAPTURED. more asters are
which have appeared in this paper,

be summed up in the brief 
that tlie British officer is not

It was
subsidy was given to this Short Line, and 

add that when1 the Short Line
Pekm was entered by the allied forces 

on tke 15th in*t., awl the rescue of tlie we, may 
Î surviving members of -the embassies effect- was built the government never made it 

edt Wc can imagine the feelings of joy «lightest attempt to utilize it. The line 
wlfleh these rescued men and women felt went into operation in 1889 and six yeuis 

When they found themselves again under elapsed before a single pound of freig 
tfie protection of a civilized flag awl free went over it for export at the port of S - 
front ihe danger to which tiiey had been John during the winter season. A proo 
exposed for aWt Wo months from that the road was not biiilt for the benefit 
l^tatoble and treacherous enemy. Of St. John lies in the fate timt m tte

There never was in the SuU'

Z ^VriTmem" thTrenUfasies ^ and. carried it through that Jmuse,
t* ", wz. s' - "* »»•»'•...

ci-dt candidate, was 
crime xvas a disgrace not om-ly to the «tate 
of Kentucky but to the whole of the 
United States, yet it has found biologists 
who dedai'e that Goebe1! was a bad man, 
that he had shot someone several yeai's 
ago, and that he was responsible for the 
law wihiic-h resulted in the defeat of Tay
lor. The whole epdsode shmvs the length 
to wMch partisan ship hfeis gone in the 
UnSted States, and it should serve as a

which may "TAKE IiEED WILL SURELY SPEED.”
Be sure to heed the first symptoms of in

digestion, nervousness and impure blood, and 
thus avoid chronic dyspepsia, nervous pros
tration and all the evils produced by bad 
blood. Hoods Sarsaparilla is your safe
guard. It quickly sets the stomach right, 
strengthens and quiets the nerves, purifies, 
enriches and vitalizes the blood and keeps 
up the health tone.

All liver ills are cured by Hood’s Pills.

sentence
first, last and all the time a military 

it is not considered good 
the British officer to Le strict-

upof $2.23 in five years.crease
tliia increase of taxation, although it gave 
a small surplus of revenue over expendi
ture, did not begin to meet the capital 
expenditure which the country was then 
incurring, and notwithstanding the heavy 
increase of taxation the country went in
to debt. When the records of the two 
panties oome to be examined carefully it 
mil be found that the Liberal party has

hr factmail, 
form for
ly military. .He is a gentleman first ot 

sportsman and a social star, and heall, a
looks with something like contempt on 
the officers of oontineWtiil armies who have 
to wear their uniforms at all times, and 
who are first and last soldiers. Me be
lieve that this spirit which, now exists

25c.
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Stamp Tax Removed—No Longer a Foreign 
Country.

Frotter,
Lemons, box
Fig».
Date», bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Peaches, Cal 
Plums, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas 
Oranges 
Watermelons 

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Deinerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Corumcal,
Middlings, lrags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fain-

W, A. Close Arrested for Resting the 
Railroads.THE WORLD AGAQTST GREAT BRITAIN. A CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS. ■-> •• <r;0S
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1 TS to 1 75
1 50 to 2 00 
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London, Aug. 21.—Mr. Julian Ralph in the Daily Mail this morning, quotes from a “diplomat of 
high standing,” whose name is not given, who declares that Russia is vigorously endeavoring to secure 
American support and to break the harmony existing between the United States and Great Britain.

“ England,” says the diplomat in question, “Has no first-class power except America, which offers liar 
the slightest ground for hoping a friendly hearing of her case. The bitter feeling of today will generate 
war agaitist her tomorrow. Russia's plan, which is encouraged by Austria-Hungary, France and Germany, 
As to strip Great Britain of all support- -to leave her naked—before such a war begins.”

Washington, Aug. 20^—The commissioner 
of internal revenue lias ruled bhat after 
May 1, 1900, Porto Rico is not to be con
sidered as a foreign country within the 
meaning of schedule A of tihe internal 
revenue laws of the United States, and 
therefore, manifests for custom house 
entry or clearance of the cargo of any 
ship, vessel or sbeamcr to or from any 
lK>rt in Porto Rico are exempt from stamp 
tax. In regard to the manifests from 
custom house entry or clearance of the 
cargo of vessels f.ticm or for Cuba the tax 
is to be collected, as the ponts of Cuba 
remain foreign ports the same as they 
were on July 1, 1898, when the »ct took 
effect.

Boston, Aug. 20.—The arrest of WiUiam 
A. Close lias been momentarily expected 
for the past eight or ten days. The first 
mfcimvnitiion recoivcd by the, Boston & 
Maine railroad that its mileage books had 
been
Vh'ikHigh an application made at the pas
senger de part ment of the eomapny in this 
city to have a blank page in a bonk that 
had been purchased made good' to the 
holder. As an error of this kind is a 
rarity, it led to a cf’.ore inspection of the 
l ook and this revealed the fact that it was 
spurious.

The matter was placed in the hands of 
the company’s secret sendee agents. Sus
picion at once retted upon Close, as he 
had been connected with a similar crime 
in Lawrence about three years ago. The 
detectives kept upon Clone’s track and 
traced him, to Neiwiburvport, where it was 
learned lie had a confederate who had 
made several sales of the bogus mileage 
books.

From Newbury port the detectives went 
to Maine, where they struck Close’s trail, 
but just before they were ready to arrest 
him he suddenly disappeared and probably 
located in New York, as indicated in to
day’s advices.

\a
Electric Light Lineman Almost 

Electrocuted.#
00

counterfeitedextensively came
I

37 toI COMPANION SAVED HIM. to
32 to

to
2 35. to 35

21 50 to 50
4 90 to JOMl IN SIEGE, vagabonds that one can well imagine, and 

tihe creatures who created so much 
trouble two years ago, when they were 
encami cd out south of the city, near the 
Deer Park, that the ministers demanded 
of the Tsung-li-Yamen that they be

Cfnru «f I jfp Rohinrl thp Rn oreep up the bed of the canal under the ,I¥)Ved. They .-craned to remember that
OlUlj U1 LHC UGIIIIIU LI I v UC- | protection of the__ stone embankment they were forced to give up their pleasant

_ • I m which runs by the legation, and they quarters at the behest of the ministers.
SiegCQ Walls, have tried to burn the legation out by and bave been - particularly aggressive in

1 setting lire to the buildings around it. t|reir attaubs on the legation and in their
| The sacred buildings of the Ilanlin College, Efforts to secure vengeance.
I with its ancient library of unique manu- ,ol of gating going on between
scripts, was burned and several homes of t,he nval ohinc-e armies. We could not 
Inendly Chinese which adjoined were also ,ce it but we could hear the shouts

j ,lestl'°-vc<1- From the legation could be , d 3radhjng ot blows in the ncigihbor- 
seen the destruction of the other legs- | } d OTOl|nd. princc Ching claims to 
Uons. and by the rising o the smoke you soldiers out to help defend
could ell as one by one they were wreck- j , l tk) l)Ut how mud, he nas actually 
cd. 1 he Russian and the American lega- , f > uncertain. He 'has, how- 
tions have been the least damaged, for | . . ,, ,they lay so close that they are almost 1 donfe
under the protection of the guns in the . to secure oo

V English legation. We would have had a The Fighting Missionaries.
Not l;ar<l time had it not been for the smug

gling in of supplies by friendly Chinese.
| 'I he stable-gate of the legation opens into
I a Chinese market, and a lot of vegetables j (]oubt about the fate of the missions in
1 and garden products was smuggled in that i.pbe city. A large number of tihe Catholic
! way. We also received much informa- I Converts, together with priests and “buns,

lion concerning the whereabouts and posi- . bave been in the compound around the 
The special correspondent in Shanghai lion of the Chinese forces from the com- j nortbevn cathedral, while all the Pwtes- 

of Ix-slie's Weekly sends it the follow ing pound of those Chinese who lived j tiint missionaries have been gathered in 
letter brought to that city by the Chinese °n each side of the legation. | ,jKi yit,|inxijst compound, about a mile
servant of a missionary in Pekin, under- v ll,le a !o.£ imperial troops 1 eafclt 0f tbe legation. The beautiful mission
semant ot a miss.ona.j m Ickm, un 1er v.£re campcd in the imperial carriage ohurdb has been turned into a fort, and
stood to be the Rev. V. ï ■ Walker, in „rounds that adjoined the legation cm the thg llusslorianes have all been armed and 
the service of the Methodist Board of northwest. Once or twice the Chinese • famished with ammunition by the lcga-

down the street by the canal as tion ^ dotaclMnent of American mav- 
l hey though they were going to force the , j[ies wai ako selll down there to aid in 
front entrance, but they could never stand j ,thc ^ and the missionaries have 

. . . u- ■ H'e firo °\,r Suanls. ^8 opough to been as vigoI.c,U8 jn t'heir fighting as they
to seek shelter with other m.ssionanes jt. We have received a number ol haye in l!her prayj-g- Prayer services
and converts in the British legation. The communications and a lot of edicts from ,Mve 1)ccn ‘held dlifyj and a,fter periods of 
Shanghai correspondent, in a hurried the T-ung-li-Yamon, first lauding the lrajrtjcu]ar]y grait danger i-egular thanks- 
notc, savs that the letter was mailed as Boxers and calling them patriots, and • ■ mee‘tlnga werc held, and not a few

. . . .. . , , . asking all good Ulnncsc to join m the et-quickly as it was received, and that it ^ ^ ^ Christians, but
authentic in all respects. It was written .lt;tl?rxvavd turning completely a'bout and j 
apparently under date of July 19th—we ordering them to furnish u-s protection, 
refer to the Pekin date—and was dis
patched from Shanghai the day of its 

* .receipt. The letter is corroborated in 
many respects by other advices, and there 

* ’ doubt that it correctly describes the

half an hour, the respite was always a 
welcome one. If the Chinese had not 
been such cowards they could easily have 
overwhelmed the legation, but their at
tack has been only of a sneaking and 
cowardly character. They have tried to

Carpenter Had His Skull Fractured 

at the Mispec Pulp Mill—Cap

tain of a Schooner Fell from a 
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ily| Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.

Exhibition Notes.y
: : '

A. O. Skinner will visit the Toronto fair 
next week to select sor«e special attrac
tions for the St. John exhibition. 
Marvellous Marsh, the bicycle rider, w’ho 
rides down an incline of 70 feet into a 
tank of water, will, appear here. Marsh is 
being advertised by the Halifax exhibition 
management notwithstanding he was pre
viously engaged to appear here.

Other acts engaged so far are the Pow
ers brothers, three in number, trick bi
cycle riders, and Walter Stanton with his 
giant and bantom roosters.

A carload of pianos has arrived form 
Germany. They will be displayed at the 
exhibition;

The vaudeville performances will be 
given this year in the drill shed, which has 
been fitted up with raised seats.

In the old hall the wnragraph reproduc
tions of engagements in the Transvaal will 
be shown. Collins’ regimental band from 
Boston may also appear in the hall.

Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 t* 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory ” ‘ * ■'

filled
M 1i 0 86 ;to l 00

•
55 -to 6 75 
is to 0 22
20 to 0 22 
22 to 0 2». 
18 to 0 22 
15 to 0 20

( There has SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

Ed waixl Rad cliff e, a lineman of the 
Street Rnihvay Company, had a narrow es
cape from death by coming in contact 
with a livb wire on the Market square 
Sunday morning. Radoliffe was working 
with another lineman at a branch from 
the trolley previous to the current being 
turned on. Before he completed the neces
sary repairs the wire became charged and 
he was tiirown vio'lentlv to the ground. 
Luckily liis partner had hold of a rope 
which was attached to the wire and his 
quick action in pulling the live wire from 
the prostrate Radoliffe saved his life. The 
latter even escaped being burned.

Charles Perkins, a carpenter, was ser
iously injured at the Mi-spec pulp mill 
yesterday. While at wrork in the engine 
room of the mill the large belt bioke 
striking Perkins witJi such force as to 
fraetu-re lii’s skull. The man was brought 
to the cilty and placed in tihe General 
Public Hospital. At first the man’s Hfe 
was despaired of, but last night his recov
ery was considered certain. The spine 
was also injured by the bdt.

Captain Parker, of the schooner Elec
tive Light, fell from the wharf, occupied 
by J. S. Giibbon & Oo., Smyttihe street, 
into a scow lying in the slip yesterday, 
lie struck head finemost, but was not ser
iously injured.

IMward Jones, of Winslow street, Car- 
létxm, employed with Messrs. Baird & 
Pelters in their wholesale grocery store, 
Ward street, fell down the elevator shaft 
about 6 o’clock last evening. He fell about 
10 feet and struck -partially on his head, 
becoming stunned by the blow7. It was 
not thought ihc was hurt much and he 
expected to be at work again today. He 
wtis taken home in a coach.

The coroner’s jury laist evening exam
ined four witnesses and found :

“Charles Mitchell came to his death by 
falling into the hold of Hho steamship 
Oruro and that no blame can be attached 
to his fellow-workmen or the ^officers of 
the aforesaid steam hip.”

/v -i
A LETTER SENT OUT.

■ A
e :%
I.

Missionary Says the British and 
American Troops Saved the Place

4 '•

I Russians and Chinese in the North.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 20.—General Or- 

loffe, chief of staff to the Russian forces 
in China, reports to the Russian war of
fice the defeat of 7,000 Chinese after a 
hard fight, the capture of Yuk-Shi pass 
and the occupation of Meduchci.

An imperial ukase has been issued pro
hibiting the exportation 
munition to China.

d Pv< - -
3 25 to 3 25

; ,, »r.

rz.
♦ No. 2

Condenaed l lb, cans, per 
.. doz.

No. 3,
Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “ -

matches.
Gross.

CANDLES.

Wonde ng Why Relief 
Come--Food Scarce.

50 to 2 so 
30 to 0 34 
24 to Ü 28

“While all the fighting has been going 
around the legation there has been, Oil

of arms or am-
0 37 to 0 46

>-
An Official Despatch.

Washington, Aug. 20—The state de- 
l>ai'tmemt today issued the following state
ment :

The acting secretary of state makes pub
lic the receipt of a telegram today from 
Consul General Gcodnow, dated the 20th 
inst, reporting a statement of the gover- 

of Shan Tung, that the Empress left 
the 13th for Sinan Fu in the

o honMould per lb.
TEAS.

Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Oolong,

NAtLS.
Cat, 50*-dz, A 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, .10 dz, ,>
Ship spikes,

OAKUM’
English Navy per lb.
American Navy pen llg 0 06 to 0 064
English hand-picked.1 ■ 0 06 to 0 00-

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No. • ii >'
1 B. B. per 100 lbs. 6 87 to '7 ft) 
Yellow paint ’-*6. > ’’ 6 60 in T.-7S 
BUck 7 50 to 8 00
Putty, per lb. 0 2$ to 0 03

IRON, ETC. ^
Anchors, per lb. 0 4J to , 0 06
Chain cables, per lb. 0 4A to 0 95
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 4f. to 0 06
Yellow metals, per lb. • 0 Ï5 to 0 15
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary1 g

size ' '“S 70, to, 2 70

St. John Markets.
•> 14 0

Revised and corrected for The Weekly 
Telegraph each week hy S. Z. Dick-son, Com
mission Merchant, stalls 9 and 10 City 
Market. 6 45

9
25
30Foreign Missions. He has resided, with 

his wife and daughter, in Pekin for many 
years, and with his family was compelled

County Market—Wholesale.nor
Pekin on
province of Shen Si, and that Princess 
Ohing and Tuan and Viceroy Kang Yi 
are stall in Pekin.

“Sinan Fu” appears to be another pho
netic version of the name of the capital 
of Shen Si, where there is an Imperial 
palace. It is otherwise spelled Hsi An, 
Si An, and Si Ngan, the suffix “Fu” de
noting city which is a seat of administra
tion.

**■; 'N" fcr
beef (butchers) per carcass.. $0.0# to 
ueet, per quarter, (heavy).... 0.07 " 
Reef (county) per qr., per lb. 0.01 " 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.60 “ 
Butter (in tubs) per lb .. ..0.14 " 
nutter (in lumps) per lb 
Carrots, per. doz 'bunches 
Beets, per doz .bunchee.
Calfskins, per lb................
Chickens......................
Fo^rl......................................
Begs, per doz.....................
Hides; per lb.........................
Ham. per lb............... ....
Lamb skins, each..............
Lard In tubs......................
Mu ton, per lb (carcass)
Lettuce, par doz...............
Fc-tatoes, per bbl (new).
Fork, (fresh) per lb....
Fork, bbl.............................
Shoulders, per lb..............
Veal, per lb (carcass) ..

.1%
2,85 to 2 90 
3 20 to ‘3 30 
3 60 to 4 35'

0.09
0.07
L7i
0.16

0.15 " 0.18
0 6* to 4 06*... 0.20 “ 

... 0.20 “ 
.. 0.09 ** 

.... 0.40 “ 

.... 0.40 **
, .. 0.12 “ 
... 0.06 “ 
.. 0.12 “ 
.. 0.25 “ 

... 0.10 *• 
.. 0.04 “ 
.. 0.20 “ 
.. 1.25 “ 

... 0.06 

...14.00 “ 

... 0.08 “ 

... 0.05 “

0.20
willing to attribute their safety as 

much ito the praying of the missionaries 
as to the fighting of the marines, 
streets of the city are full of dead, and 
the canal which runs lxwt the legation is 
piled. full of Chinese bodies.

“This last edict wa*s quickly interpreted j If a Hooding rain does not come soon, 
meaning that the Chinese forces had a pcytilsnce will surely break out. The

1 cen defeated outside the city. The very j -legation has about eight or ten wdls, so U
night after this friendly edict was pub- has not suffered for want of water, but if 

* long and dreadful siege up to the date the most vicious attack o-f all was | the -canal is not cleaned soon the water
when the powers asserted themselves and made on the legation. The Chinese , in the legat on wells wild surely become
caused the retirement, temporarily, at >LmLily swarme<l the street and attempted Wniamina.ted. Considering ldul it is so

to climb over the wadi, until at last Gap- unhealthy in Pekin in the summer, and 
Min Meyer, in command of the American tirait all the i>eop!e in the legation haye 
marines, decided to make a -sortie. Almost f been accustomed to going to the hi ids, the 
every one opposed bis decision, for they health during the siege lias been remark- 
tliou'ght it would be certain death and that ( able, and even the wounded have almost 
'the American force would be annihilated, : -Id started toward recovery without any

Since the

0.20are
0.09
0.80The
6.75 4 ■ t <0.13

A Successful Sortie. 0.08What The Times Says.
London, Aug. 20—The Times dealing 

with the despatches from Washington 
says:

“This pi’oposal of Iti Hung Chang, as it 
is reported, does not afford a possible 
basis of negotiations of any kind. Until 
we have definite information as to the 
political situation1 in Pekin we cannot 
be sure that the first duty of the powers 
may not be to- set up a government with 
which they can subsequently treat.

“The time for negotiations has not yet 
arrived. When it does arrive they must 
be opened on a different basis from that 
suggested in - tdie Washington telegrams 
and must l>e conducted by a different 
negotiater from Li Hiing Chang if they 
are to have any good résulte.”

To -Meet the Empress.
London, Ang. 21—The Chinese native 

press, according to the Shanghai coires- 
jxindent of the Times, asserts that Yu 
Hsiicn, governor of the province of Shan 
Si, with a force of Boxers, is marching 
•toward Kalgan or Chang Kia Khou to 
meet the Empress Dowager and to escort 
her south.

0.14
0.00
0.16
0.06
0.20 I—is no
1.40
0.07

16.00
0.10
0.08least, of the besieging hosts of Boxers. ’ 

The letter reads as follows:
“We felt trouble in the air long before 

it actually broke out. The great, surging 
throng of yellow-faced men evidently 
knew of the plotting against the foreign
ers, but not one spoke. Our presence was 
simply ignored, and wc. were passed by in 
silence with averted • faces. Only those 
who have experienced it can realize the 
awful sense of isolation that seizes upon 
you when you find yourself alone in the 
midst of this seething mass of black
haired men and can see that they are 
purposely ignoring your existence, refus
ing to see you, and, controlling their 
natural curiosity, pass you by with silent 
contempt. You may know that, with their 
mysterious means of inter-communication 
by gossip or from mouth to mouth, they 

all aware of the fate that is being 
Planned for you, but you can search their 
faces in vain for one look of pity, and 
strain your cars without hearing a single 
note of warning. .

Colmty Market—Retail.
LIME.Beef -tongue, per lb.....................$0.08 to

Beêf, roasts, choice, per )b.... 0.12 “
Beef, . corned, per lb............ .. 0.08 “
Butter, choice da’ry packed .. 0.18 “
Butter, fair..............
carrots, per bunch 
Cabbage each 
Bacon, per
Beets, per bunch............
Uuck*, per pair..
Kgga, per doz ..
Lggs, henery.. ". l 
Fewl, per pair..
name, per lb.............
Mutton, per lit.... ..
Lard, per Lb .. ..
Fork, per lb., (salt)
Fotatoes, per peck 
snoUiders, .per db ..
Turkeys, per lb .. .
Turnips, per peck...
Feas, per peck .. *.
Beans, per peck .. ..
Lettuce........................

$0.10 ?•<
0 85 ' to 0 »
0 55 to 9 00 . -V

TAR AND PITCH. ■ /; " 1b
Domestic coal tar 4 25' to " jà 06
Coal tar pitch 2 75 to 3 00
Wilmington pitch 2 75 to 3 0Q

“ . v - 3 t0 , 3.

00».to 9:66
7 00 to 7:.00
4 00 to 4.00

6 60 to 7 60 
do « 60 to 7

0 00 to 0
7 00 to 7 00 
6 25 to 7 00 
0 00 to 0 00
5 25 -to 6 95
4 85 to 4 85
5 CO to 6. 00 
5 25 to 5 Ùô 
5 25 to 5 25

6.16 Casks,o.iu
0.20
i.is

Bbls.
Obituary. e.is ••determined^ for it seemed, j symptoms of blood-poisoning.

;c would stop the swarm - | Americans secured the ix^iltipn on the top
hut Meyer was 
that nothing else
jug of the Chinese, and if they once began ^ 0f the wail the Chinamen have made no 
to get over the wall inside this legation it ’ attempt at attack, though the streets ave 
woii'ld probably have been all over; so the ( ^till bairicaded, and finally a truce was 
American* dïtshed out of'tihe entrance and, arranged by (leneial Yungbi and Sir 
0nicker than you can tell, the street along j Claude. Since the fresh supplies 
the canal was swept clean of Chinese. : been coming in. and tine legation is in bet- 
Thc Americans suffered severely, and Cap- 1 ter -condition tJitin it was at the begin- 
triin Meyer himfelf was badly wounded, 1 nlng oi -the siege, except tiwt the am
bu t they saved the legation. The city munition is getting low, but they don’t 
wall, which lies only a long block south of understand why relief does not come. If 
the legation, had been tlhe favorite spot ‘ 430 marines, with 100 civilians to support 
for a large force of the Chinese who had j them, cooped up in a little legation corn- 
made themselves particularly troublesome; jocund
for, being s-o torigli up, they overlooked ola-ught of tons of bhoonsjands of savage 
the legation and could shoot right down ‘ amj fma-ticall Chinese, why cannot 20,000 
into i»t. Had tiicre been any marksmen yr 30,000 of the allies make a successful 
,'mong them they could easily -have picked lixlvance on Pekin ? We wait, however, 

1 »df inert of those in the legation one at a ’ with hopeful anxiety and in tire fullness 
time.; hence tit was decided tliat the top 1 0f patience that our blessed Saviour has 

“’riiis was the condition in Pekin, and of the wall must be taken by some of our given u«. Tell our freinds quickly.” 
old observers like Sir Robert Hart warn- guard, and again the Americans were Be- , 
ed us that it would be wise to -move let Led for the work. It was done without 

and children to places of safety much trouble, for the Chinese had been

1 . 0.03 “ 
4 0.05 '•*

O.O:*, at0.10William Roxborough.

Mr. William Roxborough died very sud
denly yesterday morning at his home in 
Guilford street, Carleton. He was out 

usual Sunday. About 1 o’clock yes
terday morning he became unwell, but ap
parently recovered. He had another bad 
turn and died before medical aid arrived. 
He was 58 yëaPs of age. He was the store
keeper at the Sutton mills for some years. 
In 1890 he was appointed a tide waiter in 
the customs. His wife, who with two 
sons and two daughters, survives, was a 
sister of Mrs, Edward Sutton, of South 
Bay, and of Mrs. James F. Ellis, of Brock- 
ville, Ont., formerly of Fairville. His eld
est daughter is the wife of Mr. W. O. 
Dunham, of Carleton. Mr. Roxborough 
was a very prominent member of the 
Orange fraternity and has held many 
important offices in the order. He had 
a wide circle of friends, who heard of his 
death with since regret.

Mrs. McKeown.

The body of Mrs. Elizabeth S. Mc
Keown was brought from St. Stephen 
jesterday morning, accomp&ûied by Hon. 
H. A. McKeown and Mr. George J. Clark. 
The funeral took place at two o'clock 
from Exmouth street Methodist church. 
A large number of relatives and friends 
assembled to pay their last tribute of re
peat. The Methodist preachers of the 

city were present in a body. Rev. T. J. 
Deinstadt, pastor of the church, conduct
ed service, assisted by Rev. John Read, 
D. D.. and Rev. R. W. W'eddall. Rev. 
Job iShenton delivered a funeral ovation. 
Interment took place at Femhill. Rev. 
G. M. Campbell and Dr. Tlios. Harrison, 
of Fredericton, came down to attend the 
funeral.

ib' .0.16 “ 0.18
0,03 “ 0.03i ~ 6.76 ”

..0.16 " 

.. 0.24 “
6.56 ••

1.26
COALS. fS-r+p-r;

Old Mines Sydney per chald 
English
Spnnghill round do
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine do
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggins 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove (nut)
Chestnut

0.16
0.24have
1.66 1•« ....M,

as .. .. 1.14 “ *•••»• 6.06 **

6.16
6.14
0.16«... 0.14 “ 

6.07 “ 
.. 0.20 “ 
.. 0.10 “ 
.. 0.14 •• 
.. 0.16 “ 
....0.00 “ 
... 0.15 “ 
.. 0.04 “

0.12
0.20...
0.12
0.11. LJ 0.16successfully* w’tihs^tand 'the 011-are can 0.30

Commission Accepted, 0.15
0.01

Stratford, Aug. 20—(Special)—Hon- 
Thomas Ballantyne, ex-speaker of the 
legislature, was asked some time ago by 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of agricul
ture, if he would accept an honorary 
miesionerslhip on the Paris exposition 
staff to represent the agricultural and 
did lying interests of the dominion at an 
important congi*ess to be held there, to 
icport on the S3ryterns of agriculture and 
dairjiing as displayed, and the appliances 
used with a view to their adaptibility to 
Canada-

After due consideration Mr. Ballant.vne 
has consented to accept the commission 
and will sail on Saturday from Montreal 
to enter upon his duties Which are partly 
of an honorary character ahd carrjr no 
sailaiy.

PROVISIONS ex er s
Veterans Warned New Comers. Am clear pork, per bbl 17 50 

16 00
13 00
14 50

Extra plate beef, “ 15 00
Cheese, factory, new, lb 00 10£ 
Butter, dairy, lb 0G 14
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Egyptian onions, per lb 

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

larger.
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Cause, fat,
Hening, Shelburne, No 1,

No 2,
Shad, hf-bbl,
Shad,

GRAIN.

18
16
13
15
15
00
00

LUMBER. . .....
Spruce deals Bay Fundy

Mills 10 00 to 10.5ft
City Mills 11 0Q' to l^tKf
Aroostook P B No» 1 & 2 40 00- to 45 00 
No. 3 30 00 to 35 0(1.
No. 4 20 00 to 25 00
Aroostook ’shipping 15 00 to 16 00
Csmmon 12 00 to 13 00
Spruce boards 08 50 • to 09 00
Spruce scantling (unst'd) 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40.00
No. 1 30 00 Jto._32.ti0
No. 2 20 00 to 20 00
No. 3 11 00 to 12 00
Laths, Sprite 00 BO to
Laths, pine 00 '90 to 00
Palings, spruce 4 00 to

Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, “ 
Plate beef, “

com-

M0NCT0N NEWS.women
before the storm broke, for to them it so baldly whipped that they did not cale 
was apparent that the mob was simply to stand up against those Yankee marines, 
waiting for the appointed time; but there The Americans arc still holding the top Anxious About 

many alarms, and nothing

30
Soldier—The I. C, R. 

Picnic—Petty Burglaries.
lb 00 09ia■ f the wait, w-hirih is a vital and com- |

had conic of them, that most foreigners mantling pewkion, for it not only prevents 
skeptical and refused to believe that [.he legation from being fired into, but it 

- these rumors deserved to be credited any enables them to pee the movements and \innn-on Amr- 20—Mr James Doyle

^ sss^ii*
ua.'BSjfM'AI ft-V-l'-r* ■ A" iMm*. SSS«S ITVtSi'5*5«ï
jmtbreak s ou t oceui% tine a e g “Tiiere i- no use discussing an Anglo- Tte. Doyle makes inquiries about Pte.
fully of ho a tli A v oui cl Sifiugiiter tin. , . : alreadv in exist- J- H. Ivockh-art and Pte. Harry Metz-ler,
prospect. '’ You" kfioiv' the ^lnays^'bout-to- tnce, and out here it is the only thing of Moncton, two of his
happen outbreak has for years been the ^ thaÆ Srhar-t is on his^vay home,
Zssion^d1 st^KtioThi11tü Vkin- t K hïÆ^T >-ut friends of Pte. Metzler here are a lit-
^•rlitrXrto'Ute? ^ the redded En^Kh. I tie *W>«Nn«ve wherc-
co.ne.-s and the fertile mother of ingen- men are together eve^where, and lead | ^lwÿmeHaJ l»te Dole’s inquiries con-
ions plans tor defense or escape by the m every movement. The fighting itself, ; increases the anxiety of Pte.
old-timers. T et theie was not one that j hrw not been so fierce, except the few , , ,
was not surprised when they found the I times that the Uhinere have attempted , j“ pi y pienic at p0int du Cheue
city gates actually closed and commun;- , to make an a.ssanlt, but there has been j ^lurda was one of the largest ever
cation cut off. It was fortunate, indeed, an awful strain from constant watching , ^ ‘history of railwuv employes'
that the marines arrived before tins hap- ! mid the agony of uniting and wonder- povtv ca'rloads of people took
1-cneJ. Had they been two or three days I ,„g what kid become of tihe relief force : jn t£ exclll.sion and e„j0Ved a beautiful 
later they could not have gotten into the | v.ihddh had k> long been delayed. The wo- dav at t,he point. The usual amusements 
city, and without them and the ainmuni- „:Cji in the legation nave been even . AVe\.e indulged in and the picnickers re- 
tioi which they brought, the legations g;Vn.tief heroes than the men, looking after ,turriP<] lo town <it night without aeci- 
covld never have held out. On account the wounded and caring for the comfort den,t \ ^\\ on the steamer Northumbcr- 
of its extensive grounds and buildings and tij,(>we who were on guard or at work )an<i 
its adaptability for delcnse, the British ;u ],ujj<l-ing new defen.-es. The legation j..,y
lfgation was long ago selected as the js djtc|Kd an<l tunneled and barricaded, : Some petty burglaries have recently 
place where all foreigners were to gather < tim-t it' the Chinese had gotten tin any Been committed about town and the po-
tvheu the outbreak occuired. j place they would still find tliemselvcs ire- ; :]|ce have been busy trying to find the

. “After the murder of .iron on \v - . vente<l from reaching the rest of the lega- culprits who are apixarenitly local juven- 
teler all the loreigners from the different I ,;<>n wjytotlt just as fierce a tight as was lies. A lad named Lloyd Leaman was 
legations hurried to the English one and : IKX.v,lsury to gajn their fleet admittance, arrested last night on the charge of being 
made preparations oi siege. > n am < -|-}1(; g,.L1iil(; pa vi 11 ion which stands just in- implicate l in the burglaries. J. U. Boud-
Mac Donald supcimtiiu c< îe inc|»a.«i . eu-t ranee—the one with the tall, retiu’s shop was entered I rid ay night and
tions, gathering up sm i K,lPP ° IKe ,m led-lacNiuercd pillars and the big green- some small stuff stolen and an unsuccess-
poultry as were to he had V\v v,eve .or- . ;led nK)t ^ieh has been tiie scene of ful effort ws. made to break open the 
tunnte in having the stables full ot the j mU(.h gHvcty and da,ll(jillgAiiiaM bce„ <*,!, rcrister.
P®“Ç* «-e '»'in»8 to A * 'if il .I ' not^ext ! turned into a hospital, and cots for the Mr. Lavergne, M- T. for , Drummond
of the lega ion, closed that ! sic^ an(l wounde<l stand all around, while illl<* Atiiabaska, Quebec, was a visitor in
lfL'ted "r:t;n ,t!,c i b e' auntef “c l1“ »-«.««• «he (titling in and out in Mûrir the city Saturday actsnnpamed by Insthey would bcj°- Jr!uot"* i„bt ......... Platform, were built around 'vile and daughter While here they were
the ring ' ’ , ( bine-c ’--hie the encircling wall of the legation -h”«n the eit> b> Dr- Ikmique. .1.
were nee V» » J; 1 “ ‘ ~ ramponnd. so that we could have the out- If vergue and party went to Shed,ac where
gathered -on Legation .tieet anil nail, , , bl ni-incse but the -tnun tllev sPeml a *>y «»' *"->•
ended the street which runs north past “wk and naitil Mil U,i,« .but U e -tram |u(j Steadman arrived in this city
the English legation, and after some tight- °l llie expeoUtion o attack and- the rear >Satunti|V fmn, Kre.l«i,-ton lo spend a lew
ing between the Boxers and friendly troops ». -1»'™' '«‘"'S over»helmed by a Hood w-t|l Mr. j(M,ph Crandall. Mrs.
the rebels seemed possession of Prime yellow licnos have been tennble. In steadlllan atconlpaIlies llim.
Hung's palare, whirl, lies just east arrosa 'deisms we have seen the wall covered 1Ww)r Kai«,ncr) of Halifax, preached
the canal .from the English legation. 11,e with grinning chattering lares just ready ^ Presbyterian church yesterday, at
fellow* who got in there were the most to drop inside. Many were the plans k(>Ut
troublesome of the besiegers, for they '"<‘-1- lor aotion .1 -t came to the worst, ., ||(, >b„^tull lalvn tennis playersrevere

incessant pepper of shots on ior the imybflein of what to do in case of lxi(1,v aefetifed at Amherst on Saturday,
1 extremity had lieea fully considered. The ,|(^j||g L,veiy eV(:llt. 

men eouidn’t agree thait the women and 
clüihlien shoidd l>e killetl if the Chin-ese ! 
aittack sliou'M prevail, hut it w«i-s pretty | 
well understood, particularly among tihe ;
American# and Emglish, til tat their faiu- j 
ilio-s would not he allowed to fall alive 
into the hands of the Chinese.

“The mort troublesome of the Chinese
forces* have been those rascals of General which shows an increase of 598,725 or 54.14 
Tung Fu Siang’s army from Kamauh. They ,ler cejlt. in favor of 1900. 
are the most vicious and good-for-nothing .

0 00had been so
12
80
40
01j

1 00

8D0WANTED.\ LUMBER.
2 25 t o 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45 

00 to 2 00

New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V\H to 2 00 -to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to t 00 

5 00 to 5 00

AGENTS—OUR NEW BOOK ON THE WAR
in South Africa, containing its complete 
and authentic history will be issued as soon 
as the war ends in one large, handsome 
volume, at the low price of $1.75 in cloth, 
and $2.75 in full morocco gilt. In point of 
authorship this book is excellent and, by 
honest comparison will he found the most 
complete and valuable war book on the 
market. It is the only book giving promin
ence to our maritime province volt 
who went to the war,{and contains special 
portraits of many of them. We want 
Agents everywhere to sell this superb work. 
Special terms guarauteed to those who act 
now. Large sample prospectus book and 
full particulars mailed for 25 cents in post
age stamps. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 50 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

mess,

V. • Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial,

0 North side Cuba (gid)
New Y«>rk piling per foot 0 00 to 0 02$
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 tv 0 1.8
DEALS. U. D. «. d ». d '
Liverpool intake meae. '
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

: 0
Split Peas,
Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed, 

TOBACCO.

4 I4Shipping Notes.
I-

Steamer Wnmifred, from New York, 
arrived in port yesterday. She will load 
deals for the U. K.

anteers Black, Pi’s, long leaf, lb 
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Arracan, cwt,
Patna,
Sccta,

SUGAR.
Grar ulated, bbl 
White cx C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian Pi’s,

OILS.
American Water White, 

Electri cA, gal.
Canadian Water White, 

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

pale,

l V

Battle liner Pydna,Captain Ciwsley, ar
rived at Bathurst Sunday. She will! load 
for Glasgow.

Tina Italian ship Trojan and the barques 
CJolontbo and Uieuiseppe, also Italian, are 
ready for sea.

■sailer 60 
st’m 55 63 9

among the enjoyments of the
i:

ANEW I DEA.Hful silver sf®pUar-
, Fancy Rocker, S»lk Urn- 

or Kodak, free. (i<xxlsi<uarauteed
h *ô.(Ki to irti.Oi.i each, f-end 2c. stamp 

The (treat Idea Co , ( lcarfield, Pa

lor Clock 
brelia

lo he wortl 
forp-articulais. ESUM MILLIONS !The following dhanters have been re- 

ixirted : Schooner Oai'lotta, New York 
to Saekville, coal, 81-25; barque Goldu-n 
Rod, Rosario to South Afidea, grain, pri
vate terms; barque Falmouth, Elizaibobh- 
port to Windsor, coal, $1; barque Ver
onica, Savannah to Rio Janeiro, lumber, 
*15.50.

The Lunenburg sdhooner Lila D. Young, 
which arrived at Caneo yesteixlay from 
Bank Guei'o, re;x>i'ts the loss of two of 
her crew* on Friday last. They were 
James IlimmaiUnian and Silas Mce-her. 
They left t'he schooner in a dory to haul 
trawls in a liVavy sea and did not return.

Oily 25c. 25c. 25c. Oilycau put you in the wayWANTED—Men 
of securing a good position if ready to begin 
work at once or shortly. No charge for my 
services. €. A. Newton, Ridge ville, Ont.

i 0 f Æ
0 iAGENTS to sell 14-k. gold watches of 

banbiupt stock. Enormous profits. %Viite 
at once fur particulars or send money order 
for S3.95 fur sample, guarauteed for 20 
years (retailing at Ç13.00) with the privilege 
of returning. New England Watch Co., 
307 0 11 Grand Axe., Milwaukee, Wis.

i KNOW THYSELF !
The Science of Life, er Self PreeemtiM,
Only 35 cts. In Paper Covers. Cloth, fall flit, $1, 
Write for this book to-day ; by mail, sealed." More 
than 365 pages, with engravings. 120 Invaluable 
prescriptions for Acute and Chronic Diseases. It It 
the Prize Treatise, for which The Na^flèal Medical 
Association awarded the Gold Modal. It Is as stan
dard as American Gold. It Is an encyclopedic 
treatise on Exhausted Vitality, PremattKe Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, Aptitate and la- 
aptitude for Marriage, Vericocele, Atrophy (wast
ing) and ALL DISEASES and WEAKNESSES 
OF MEN. from whatever cause arising, whether 
young, middle-aged or old. Every man should 
have it. It is from the pen of a distinguished 
author and NERVO Specialist who graduated from 
Harvard Medical College in 1864, and baa been 
the Chief Consulting Physician to The Peabody 
Medlcàl Institute, No. 4 Bulflnch 8L (opposite Re
vere House), Boston, Mass., during the. past thirty 
years. Address all orders or communications as 
above. Consultaüpn In person or by letter. Pro
spectus and Vade Mecum tree, sealed, six can 
postage. > ;
nrrar "The PeehedyHedtel Institute ho umm 

lmitstors, but no «quais. -flNtetfBOM.

V SALESMAN WANTED—To sell Fiuit 
Trees end Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, etc., 
the finest range of goods in Canada. Steady 
employment and g iod pay. Will sell direct 
to purchaser where we have uo agent; stock 
guaranteed; delivery iu healthy condition. 
Write, FELHAM NURSERY CO., Toron
to, Ont. , -

du.Pimples on the fact arc not only annoying, 
but they Indicate bad blood .Hood’s Sar
saparilla cures them by purifying the blood.

Cod oil.
RAISINS.

London Layers, new, 
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl. 
Currants, boxes, 

APPLES.
Apjries, bbl. new
Dried apples, 
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches,

■

kept up an 
the legation gate.

Anarchy in Pekin.

wANTISu—Parties to do knitting for us 
at borne; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay 410 per hundred 
for bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man In each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company. 1» Ad
elaide St, E. Toronto.

, t • Siege Lite.

"It is lucky that the walls around the 
* tion vfere tall and heavy, for although 

battered somewhat by artillery 
from the corner of Legation street 
from,'the city wall, still they have 

d the test very well. Day and night 
esultory firing bas been kept up. only 
sing when the Chinese stopped for their 

and although this rarely took over

Washington Aug. 20.—The condition 
inside of Pekin was made more clear today 
by a despatch from Admiral Rcmey.

At the war department it was said that 
the allied forces had apparently found a 
state of anarchy in Pekin. Consequently 
it had been found necessary for the troops 
to restore order.

Chicago Short of Two Millions.

Washington, Aug. 20.—The total popu
lation of Chicago for 1900 is 1,098,575. 4

I The population for 1890 was 1,099,850,

•Apply to Miss 
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THE BBTP-WB1!W TELEGRAPH, BT, JORN, 3vB,t AUGUST 22, 19U0I r~ to the bent advantage, thefield marshal.” His majesty continued: able to _ use 
“Mv dear Von Waldersee, I congratulate statute labor represented by ^he diet . 
you that I am today again able to greet and are unfamiliar with the need and 
vou as the head of the unithd troops of of now road -machinery; t 
the civilized world. It is of great signifi- Therefore, resolved that ™e 
cance that your appointment from the out- 0f tfhis board it is desirable that the pun 
set secured the support and approval of lic road3 throughout the provinoes should 
the Emperor of all the Kussias. The ll(. ,su|rervised by a competent,permanent 
mighty ruler who makes his power felt (>flker> who shall have the responsibility 
throughout the continent of Asia. This f‘or L)u. roads. ,
again shows how closely united are the 
old traditions in arms of the two em
pires. I hail with joy the fact that at 
'bis majesty's suggestion the whole of the 
civilized world wnthout distinction and 
sporoteinoously entrusted to your excel
lency the command of its troops. As 
Prussian officers we can be gratefully fill
ed with pride at the task assigned to you 
inasmuch as it expresses unanimous ap
preciation of our military work and sys
tem and the training and leadership of 
our general officers.”

Then presenting the baton to the field 
mardhmll with a few felicitous exhorta- 

• tions Expressive of nope that Count Von 
Waldersee might be destined to perform 
the task set him, whether tedious, rapid 
or sanguinary, or of whatever kind, in a 

•that all would desire, the emperor

sense of humor which isally, he lias 
priceless as a safety-valve.

hurriedly, not waiting for an attack to 
be maiU>* ’ - - J. _ ’.

The eyes of the world, which have lieen 
fixed hitherto On Pekin are turning to 
Shanghai"* where an embroglio, resulting 
from - the jealousy and suspicion of the 
powers will possibly shortly assume a 
serious aspect. The British landed Gu-rk- 

and Bombay regiments on Friday, and 
.France is hurrying 1,700 Tonkin troops 
thither some of whom are reported to have 
arrived already.

, The .situation in the valley of the Yang 
Tse iviang is serious, Chang Chi Ting’s 
troops mutinied, but the the outbreak 
was duelled.

Russia’s campaign in Manchuria seems 
to be progressing satisfactorily. General 
Grloff, chief of staff of the Russian forces 
in Oliifia, reports on Align at 14, they at
tacked me Chinese at Medu-Chci on Aug
ust 12, and subsequently advanced to 

; Yak Shi ffrid oaptuFed ah abundance of 
stores. The Chinese arc said to be gath
ering . in force in the neighborhood of 
Kobdo from which place the Russian and 
Tartar residents • have departed.

A Berlin despatch dated this (Sunday) 
morning says the German marine bat
talions arrived at tien Tsin on Tliursday.

French Marines to Land.

tfate terms of peace, and in this capacity 
he madé an f ineffectual attempt fto stop

ing killed, is regarded as notably fortun
ate. , x,.« " * jiy i ' r «

Admiral Remey’s despaten, which 
tains much interesting information in few 
words, is as follows:

“dice Foo (no date), JBureau of Navi
gation^ Washington:

“Taku, 18th—Telegraph line to Pekin

SHANGHAI HAS BECOME 
’• J AS INTERESTING À

-“jHPOmT-AS PEKIN.

\»V the progress of the allies in their march 
to Pekin. Whether Jîarl Li will be con 
tinned in that capacity by the imperial 
government is not known here but such 

with his well

It is the CoQonial Volunteer,con-

how ever, who has intruded himself upon 
the view in such a manner as to raise the 
question of the comparative values of 
tilic thinking and the non-tlhinloing sol
dier. lliis picturesqueness and his ap
pearance of fitness for his work are what 
first attract the eye. His work next at
tracts attention. He will fight the Boers 
in the Boer’s own way, if he is allowed 
-to". Like the Boers, he can choose his 

position and spread thirty of his 
as to hold a kopje, or 2M) so 

as to defend a chain of hills or a ridge. 
By the .‘■«me methods he can attack such 
a Boer position with small loss. But he 
cannot and will - not enduro that which 
seems to him the unnecessary and unfeel
ing advantage that the. European-bred offi- 

is likely to take of his rank. The 
colonial private at home may be a barris- 

snerchant, or if not,

i , jseems altogether probable as 
known ability and his acquaintance with 
the world he would lie able to make 

better terms than any other

. London, Aug. 20, 4.20 a. m.—Rear Ad-
con- Imirai JB/iicç’s report . of the 

tlfiuaiticm of fighting in Pekin puts a more 
serious aspect upon the Chinese situation 
than wps generally expected here. .It ai> 
pears effectually to dispose of all state
ments that .the Dowager Empress had 
fled, although circumstantial accounts ôf 
tier departure continue to come from 
Shanghai. " t’_.'

.Despite defeat, the Chinese arc appar
ently resolved to make a desperate strug
gle not only in their .ancient capital, but 
eteo in ; other parts of the Empire. Chang 
Chi Tung, viceroy at Hankow, and Lin 
l&myi, viceroy at Nankin, according to 
ftçlviceâ from ‘Shanghai, have threatened 
the consuls that if the person W the 
Dowager Empress is not respected they 
will withdraw from their present friend
ly attitude.

Another Shanghai despatch announces 
the death of Li Ping Hong, Cheng and 
Chung Lui Lin in the fighting before Pe-
titr.

The Mandarjns in the southern provinc
es, according Vo a despatch to the Daily 
Express from Hong Kong, have issued an 
important proclamation recognising the 
capture of Pekin as.», just punishment of 
Officials are warning the people 
not to interfere with foreigners, but also 
pointing out that the sole object*#!' the 
powers should be the punishment of the 
■Boxers and then the restoration of peace, 
confining, however, their operations to 
the north.

Emperor Nicholas has wired to Gen
eral Linevitch, commander of the Russian 
troops in the province of Pe Chi Ld, con
gratulating him heartily upon the rapid 
capture of Pekin, and bestowing upon 
him the third class order of St. George. 
The Russian Emperor also thanké Vice- 
Admiral Alexicff and the “Heroic Siber
ian troops.”

General Gredokoff, Russian commander 
<*f the Amur government, reports to the 
Russian war office that Chingan Pass 
wa* Captured August 16, after a bloody 
baltifcle, dn which the Chinese suffered 
healvily, losing four or five guns. The Rus
sian cavalry were in pursuit of the en- 
«yt*"

The principal Russian papers, notably 
tiieo Novoe Vreifiÿaüi commenting upon 
the victory at Pekin, declare that Russia 
dhotild go ho further in participating in 
armed intervention,1 but should limit her 
mifliteiy ' aetiott to the frontier and the 
Manchurian railway.

Rear Admiral Bruce cables the admir
alty from Obe Foo; August 19, as follow's:

“Am informed on the authority of the 
Japanese t.htit street fighting still contin
ues in Pékin* part of which is On fire.

“Yang Sa (?) prevented the Empress 
from leaving, and last- stand is now being 
Wide in the imier city, which is surround
ed, by the allies and being bombarded/’

interrupted. Information,-Jaimnese 
ces, Empress Dowager detained by Prince 
Yungedo inner ctyy, y hjcli being bombard
ed by allies. Chaffee reports entere<l le
gation grounds evening fourteenth. Eight 
wounded during day’s fighting; other
wise all well.

.{Signed)
The startling feature of the despatch i& 

that lighting within the city of Pekin was 
continuing, according to the advices of 
Admiral Reincy. The. inner or, as it is 
popularly known, the forbidden city#, evi
dently had not been taken. It is sur
rounded by a massive wall of solid mas* 
onry, more than twenty feet high and it 
is not regarded as - surprising that the 
Chinese should make their final stand 
within its shadows. Prior to the receipt 
of the despatch, it was accepted generally 
as a fact that the lhn press Dowager, in 
conqmny with the Emperor and a largo 
suite, had left Pekin while nothing is 
said in Admiral Remey’s advices ,aa to 
the whereabouts .'of the. Emperor, it is 
deemed scarcely probable that he left the 
city without the Empress Dowager.

Some doubt of the accuracy of,.the in-, 
formation received by Admiral Reniey. is 
expressed, particularly as the Chinese 
minister. Mr, ;Wji, is very- positive- that 
the Emperdr. Emjuess Dowager and the 
entire Chinese court^left Pekin before the 
arrival at the gate» of the affiefe.

Minister Wu said to tlhe Associated 
Press to-day that he has official advices 
to the effect tlwt the Emperor and Em
press Dowiager ‘had gone from Pekin to 
the province of Shen Si, a considerable 
distance west of the capital city. He 
liad not been advised to will at c/ty they 
had gone, but it seemed probable that 
their destination was the capital of Shen 
Si province. The minister believed they 
were entirely out of danger. The state
ment that the Kfnpre?» Dowager was de-, 
tained by Prince Yungedo therefore gave 
him little concern.. He said there was no 
Chinese Prince YungciTo.
Chinese name. It might be, the minister 
thotigHif, à Japanese name, but personuMy 
he knew of no such person.

At the Japanese legation the despatch 
of Ad mi ml Reniey was read with the 
deejiest interest. There, too, it was said 
tholt Yungedo was not a Chinese name. 
No Japanese official of that name Was 
known to the legation attaches. Their 
solution of the (pie’lbion was that the 

should be Yung Lu.

possibly 
Chinaman.

There are eleven nations, pointed out 
the same official, which have suffered as 
the result of the Chinese disturbances. 
All will expect a settlement of damages 
which have resulted from the Boxer out
breaks, the murder of missionaries, and 
the destruction of t^e legation property. 
Spain is one of these iVnd although she 
has not participated in the relief exjie- 
dition, she has suffered alike with the 
others and will expect ' to be indemnified 
for her losses. It can be stated' authori
tatively that up’ to this time there have 
been no exchanges between the United 
Status and "the powers regarding the 

steps to be taken in the future to bring 
China to terms. The sole interest of the 
United States up to this time has been 
the rescue of the leg.l'tioners which is 

accomplished fact. Informal dis
cussion has taken place between the pres
ident and his cabinet as to what this 
government will do to secure reparation 
for losses, but the conclusions reached 

purely tentative and in-no sense defin-

Lack of D. A. R. Freight Oar?. *
■

Resolved, that whereas serious incon- 
ventence has in the pa^t been caused to 
the farmers, manufacturers and iVt-hei 
shippers bv the lack of freight cars on 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway,' that this 
board requests the ■ company to supply 
freight cars as soon as possible.

owq 
number so. “RKMEY.”

Apples vs. Flour. 7
-V-,Whereas, the freight classification of 

apples by the railways in (Vim-.da wan 
fixed at a time when the crop tews rtnull. 
and prices ruled high, and whereas the 
production of apples has become'the great 
staple product of western Nova Scotia, 
the crop now amounting to 500,000 bar
rels a year, of which 575,000 lwrrels were 

and wh. Teas the

eer

ter, a professor, 
feels quite as self-important as those who

or a

tMany ofliceVs note the independent ,a.irs 
of the colonial, and fancy that, he wants 
to got along without drill, wnich is indis- 

We Americans better under-

manner 
concluded :

“In the interest o-f our people I wish our 
common expedition may turn into a firm 
guarantee of mutual appreciation and 
mutual peace for the European powers, 
so that whait the Czar attempted last 

in another field and What we failed

exported la>?t year, . ,
freight classification has lo be subiniUted 
to and approved of by the governor gen- '.1
era! in council ; ^ , ...__

Therefore, resolved that the Maritime 
Board of Trade, recognizing the altered 
circumstances to our farmers thd[apple 

olf the present olassincwtion 
wiliich apples in ibareels are classi

fied in less quantities than caWoads aa 
third-class and in carloads as firth-class, 

the staple product1 of the 
is classified hs fourth

now an
pensable.
stand the ^tuff of which these irreg iDrs 
are miule. They are keenei- on drill end 
perfection of movement than nnv English 
Tommies. They also fully admit the offi- 
ccr*? right to command. Butt at his right 
to assert a superior manhood or to slang 
and bully them they instantly draw the

Shanngha.i, Aug. 18-^1 n consequence of 
the landing of Brills'll troops the French 
luive, arranged to land 150 bluejackets at 
their concession.

■-
year
to do in peace may now pcrhai>s be at
tained with weapons in our hands.”

Count Von Waldersee, replying, said 
that as long as lie had strength to hold 
the baton an order for a retreat should 
never jwuss hie lips. '

At the dinner Which followed, after 
toasting Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus- 

I tria, the seventieth anniversary of whose 
birth occurred today, Emperor William 
proposed the following toast:

“Hêalt-h to our noble ally and tlie true 
friend of our land, whom we all honor 
from the bottom of our hearts.”

are
ite. rThe British Officer Should Know 

His Business.
growers
underLanding of British Regiments at Shanghai 

Does Not Excité ‘the Same Alarm as 

With European Nations.
Washington, Aug. 18.—The government, 

now fully satisfied by the advices in hand 
that the international trbops have entered' 
Pekin and that the legations afe saved, is 
calmly awaiting detailed statements from 
its own officers on the grounds. De- 
sjm/tçhcs Were received to-day from Gen. 
Barry at Che Fpo, Consul General Good- 

at Shanghai, repeating the main fact 
of the capture and relief. Neither Gcn-; 
era! Chaffee nor Admiral . Reiney Was 
heard, from, however, and. it is to them 
pairticul«riy< to the American coipnmnder 
at I’ekin that ->the government looks for 
advices not only on what h!a« occurred, 
but on the local developments from wfhioh 

intelligent determination-can be made 
of whait still remains to be done.

The President, Secretary Root, Acting 
Secretary of State Adee, Acting Secretary 
of the Navy Hacikett and other officiate 

in conference during the afternoon/

line. .
A war correspondent, but me .Whose ex

perience and leanings entitle his opinions 
to respect, declared in the Friend (the 

correspondents’ newspaper at Bloem- 
Rcience of war has been

while flour, 
wetitern provinces, 
and eighth elasres, ask the government to 
have apples classed the same asJ flour.

course of the war between Great Britain 
and the Boers than that the British army 
would be the better for reforms e-qualliing 
a reconstruction, writes Julian Ralph to 
Harpei-T« Weekly. Many thoughtless per
sons in Engl am d have .said again and again 
that the Britisli officers are stupid, but it 
is not bo. Many British officers have 
acted stupidly, if you please, the majority 
have failed to dhow tlrenisclves geniuses, 
and only one lilas resorted to strategy in 
a notable way. This was not because of 
their stupidity, but bv reason of their 
playing a gaiine that they did not pnder- 

Nothing has. been moiv apparent in the 
stand—a, protfessioji that they -have not 
mastered, but have taken up as amateur*.

it is too true that their army is not h 
ladder for merit much as it is a soft 
sea* for wealth and caste. It is, indeed, 
a great aristocratic social club. So truly 
h this the case thalfc Hector MacDonald, 
tire “tanker” tvlho has risen to be a gen- 
eixiil, serves to condemn the system by the 
singularity of his achievement, 'instead of 
glorifying it by figuring as a type and 
member of a class. From the war depart
ment, Which, tike our own, is presided 
over by a civilian, down to the non-com- 
missboned officers, who should be so ex
perienced as to Command the respect and 
confidence'of the men. the army needs re
modelling.

The Officers arc not 'Found to be Stupid

war
fonftoin) that the 
revolutionized- He dwelt upon certain 

occur in mi Mary
Incorporation of Boards of Tildes.

of incorporation of-changes that mu«t 
methods. He held that in future infan
try will be used for two purposes—to 
“contain” opposing infantry, and to hold 
positions seized by tlie more mobile por
tion of the army, that is to say, by the 
cavalry or mounted infantry. As he con- 
si<kred frontal attacks to 
•tilie i>ast, he faneie^l there will be little 
preparation by artillery for infantry at- 
todc There wfll, therefore, be grand 
artillery duels in future between (lie op
posing field artillery, wliile one mounted 
force is trying to outflank the other.

Flank movements will be

Whereas, the act
boards of trade, section 2, chapter 130, of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada does not 
permit of fanners becoming charter mem
bers of these boards and require a popu
lation of 2,500, and whereas there » like
ly to be formed throughout there mari
time provinces boards of trade for tlie 
variou-e counties with members mostly 
engaged in agriculture, and whereds many . 

of less population than 2,500 may 
form boards of trade apd have

11
—m

Resolutions Rushed Through 
the Maritime Board.

now

At the recent Maritime Board of Trade 
convention at Kent ville, N. S., every 
resolution passed the meeting unanimous
ly with the exception of the one recom
mending a daily mail service between St.
John and Digby the year round. The 
resolution was introduced by I\ R. Bent- 
ly of Middleton, N. S., but the opposi
tion to it was so strong that he was prac
tically forced to withdraw it. Those who 
supported the resolution besides the mover 
were H. W. McKenna of Parrsboro, and 
ex-Pretddent M. G. deWolfc. The St.
John delegates had left for their homes 
before the matter was introduced.

On the closing day of the convention.
when the bulk of the resolutions went v .. «
through, the attendance of the delegates Freight Rates on rui
had fallen off from over 40 to 15. Unpre- town-, in NeiV Bruns-
paredness of tlioae wlio were scheduled to Wher . y ^ caHtvrn Nova 
introduced the subjects was responsible "lch> 1 . _ , „„j Vflarivfor the last time at the earlier serions. Stotia are demanding a large 

The paper on trade expansion with the increasing quanta y o antricta
West Indies was an exhaustive treatise otiher merchandise fronii the 

the subject and indicated that the of Xings, Annapolis and o r 
author, Mr.. I. C. Stewart, editor of the western Nova ScOtia, an w je 
Maritime Grocer, Halifax, had devoted local freight charges on the ^ 
a lot of effort in his investigations on the railway, the D. A. R. niK* * ie ' |
islands. Mr. Stewart, though, dealt with supplying these towns retard very a 
the, matter though chiefly from the stand- the shipment of such iruit and mere an
point of Halifax. This attracted the at- disc; \

Jention of the St. John delegates, but Therefore, resolved that in the'’ opinion 
they made no objection in open meeting <>f this convention it is detdrable tihat t#ve
to the side-tracking of St. John in the saj^ iine« should give through Yaites 04
paper. *• freight.

Mr. G. S. Fisher’s suggestion that the 
“Old Home Week” question be discussed 
was not complied . with for some unex
plained reason. Mr. Fisher, in his téttèr, 
said the object sought - was to induce all 
former residents of the provinces to visit 
their old homes. For the purpose a week 
should be set aside and advertised well in 
advance when the railw’ay and steamship 
companies offer for that period .extremely 
low rates from every point. It would 
bring a la<rge concourse of people back to 
their former homes, renew acquaintances 
and keep them in touch with it. Consid
erable good might be derived from such 
a movement if once started in the mari
time provinces and would be an effective 
means of advertising the provinces.

President M. G. deWolfe, of Kentville, 
was untiring in his efforts to nuikp the 
meeting a success and through his zeal a 
most representative gathering was at the 
earlier sessions. It was largely through 
Mr. deWolfe- that ten-new boards were 
established in Nova Scotia while he was 
the encumbent of {lie presidency.

Following are the list of resolutions 
rushed through the convention on the 
closing day:

Marine Insurance Discrimination.

Whereas, the rates of marine insurance 
in connection with marRliime province 
ports as fixed by British marine under
writers are higher than from the Atlantic 
ponts of the United States, and whereas 
no such discrimination rates are enforced 
by United States insurance companies, 
and in the opinion o’f this board such 
higher rates are not justified by any dis
asters which have occurred in connection 
with maritime province ports;

Therefore, resolved that this boanl, 
feeling that such discrimination is in- 
equitaJble, would respectfully request the 
committee of Lloyds to reconsider the 
rates charged on risks from piaritime pro
vince i>orts with a view to the modifica
tion of t'he present rates, and that a copy 
of tiiis resolution be sent to the com
mittee of Lloyds, the high commissioner 
of Canada and General Laurie, M. P.

4- Municipal Ownership/

Resolved, that the Maritime Board of 
Trade is of the opinion that cities and 
towns guard with great care franchises 
for the production of' light, heat and 
power ay applied to street lighting, street 
railways, etc., and retaining the same 
under their control wherever practicable 
in order that the public' tied thereof may 
bj had cheaply and ' tha# • the reiiuire- 
ments of local consumers may be economi
cally supplied.

Better Accommodation for Tourists.

It is nipt a
tow nr 
wish to
them incorporated; 1 , ,

Therefore, resolved' tliat this 90ard of 
trade deeme it desirable that the law re
garding the incorporation of boards ot 
trade should be changed so as to permit 
those engaged in agricuhnre to I become 
charter members of boards of trade and 
to permit towns having a population of 

have their boards of trade lncor-

:lll

The Tactics of the Future,

battles will continue to be carried by 
strategy, and, for modem strategy, there 
will arise a need for the greater mobility 
of the greater force. Tlie result will be 
the meeting of mobile forces to prevent 
flanking movements, and that will entail 
a return to cavalry charging agaanst 
cavalry in the old-fashioned way, or eke 
in artillery duets. He thought that the 
appearance of hehvy and practically sta
tionary naval guns in this war was an ab
normal incident unlikely to occur often. 
He therefore confined his suggestions to 
horse and field' artillery, which he would 
cause to be made more nearly alike, mak
ing the field guns and men mobile, aud 
(lie horse artillery weapons heavier. ‘Why 
have a Slow anti a rapid moving artil- 
lery?” ho asked. “Why not make the 
whole of it rapid?”

A military expert, replying through the 
Friend, held that we were apt to he too 
hasty in, declaring war revolutionized be
cause the effedtive death-dealing range of 
modern rifles is fifteen hundred yards m 
a treeless country, and the enemy upon a 
kopjè can kill at that distance without 
showing, even by a puff of smoke, where 
to aim at him. His conclusion was that 
this new weation '“modifies formations, it 
must cause us to reconsider questions ot 
time and space, it wifi'make our generals 
extremely cautious in ever committing in
fantry to an attack «rthncii will involve 
an assault, it will necessitate ong 
marches, it may bring about battles which 
will last several days—the men being led 
at night. Night work, with pick and 
fthovcl, by the asstulan't may be restored, 

kind of small siege be undertaken 
in preference to the loss involved in a 
diiirect assault.” But, since the attacking 
infantry (while this slow work is pro
ceeding) ' wiM itefeSf he comparatively rale 
from- counter-attack by daylight, we shall 

that the hucack may licnatit, 
the defence, through the in- 

of magazine rifles and

were
It wm« Stated aftcrwaiti that no addition
al details had come concerning Pekin 
and it was understood that the oonfer- 

lrad to do particularly w<lth the sit
uation at Shanghai. Word reached the 
navy deirartment during the afternoon 
that the United States cruiser New Or
leans had reached Shanghai, at wlifcb 
Ikxint Brit Mi warships and troops are al
ready in force,, wtliifie. the French, Rus
sians and Germans are hurrying men to 
the same destination,; The American gov
ernment so far has kept. out of this en- 
l.ingicniciXt and in view of the reported 
landing of troop* by some of the powers 
it was stated authoritatively that the 
landing of American troops never had 
been vonltemplatedl: Although the ofii- 
orats declined to give out any specific in
formation it- was inulcnrtood generatiy 
that Uhe governmcot was in possession, 
of wioi-rl that the kvndvng of the British 
forces liad occuirctT to-day and it wits 
Jiroltabio tw this' would lie followed by 

■ the, landing of’ Ge'rinan and French, forces. 
As a result bf the confcrenticu held tor 
day it is believed'«lull a despatch }vas 
forwarded, to the ..commander .of the New 
Orleans adviriing him of the course to he 
pursued. _ , .

The general situation at ghaiighai 
caused liy. the landing of. .British, troops 
and tiic protests of Gea-niany and 1* nuiec 
continues to tie «trained, although the 
authorities are robber tinorc HoipofiiUof 
-satisfa'tiLory , adjustment - tllian bei'eto-tor^. 
The state departançant docs not treat W 
master as a* all grave and regarde it 

misunderstanding, one sills

He is toe 1,500 to 
porated ; and 

Further : 
instructed to 
going resolution to

and trade and commerce.

commander-in-chicf of the imperial Chin
ese troops and is raid to have strong pro- 
foreign inclinations and symqiatiiic#. No 
conjecture was oiTcrcd as to -the lea-iin for 
the detention of the Empress Dowager by 
luim. Among Washington official's it is 
regarded ns hardly likely that «he Bmpres* 
Dowiager is lxiiug elcta-inciil by any Uhiu- 

oflicial. If she bo in Pekin at this 
time «he- is «here, probably of her own ac-

ence
resolved, that the .secretary be 

forward roiries of tlie fore- 
t-he minnsters of tin-

■eee
Washington Officials Guessing on the Way 

Pekin Was taken. cord.
While no surprise was cijineed at «tic 

stmtciucnt of Admiral Ib-incy that the 
inner Oily Wits being ItonilSardcd, sonie 

. concern was”expresax-d lctl «lie final stand 
of the oil incite ttxx>ps within what tiliey 
regtiaxl as most siicrcd preejnets, simule 
prove a very serious affair. .,

Prtm comprises practivaily four cities 
in'one. Th extent of area, it' is .about tiiç 
size of .New York city. l>c .four- seg
ments of., k arc «lie. Chinese city, the 
Tartar city, the Imperial city and,,tlie 
Fprl.idilcu city. .Tilie last is the “Inner 
city” lpcntiqucil in Admirât -Reiney s do- 

1 s|tatch and is. the reridenW of t'he em- 
and «lie sent of the imperial court,

Washington, Aifg. 19.—From General f„iChaffee today the war department receiv
ed Official confirmation of the fall of Pekin 
and the rescue of the besieged legatiouera.

Thfe ' despatch of the Aipericqn com
mander was nht long and contained few 
details', but the unconcealed .satislacti 
with Which tb*Avas'received by nltieials of 
the ‘adtnifiistrattoi • indicated clearly 'the 
anxiety that had"been engendered by Tiis 
prolonged silence. His last communica
tion1 to the government’ prior to the1 re
ceipt of ‘today’s advices, was dated- Afig: 
My-at .Matow, almost thirty miles from 
Pekin - Tlie cxiilapatiun of liis silence ‘is 
suggested in advices, received by tlie navy 
department today from Admiral Reiney 
who, telegraphing from-Turku on the 18th, 
says the telegraph line between that point 
and Pekin is interrupted.

The cablegram from Admiral Rcmey,con
tains some important information not men
tioned by General (,'haftce. lie lpakrs the 
startling statement, "on .Tajiancse author
ity, that the inner city of Pekin was being 
bombarded by the allied forces. Admiral 
Remey says, also, that the Dowager Em
press is '• detained' in the inner city by 
IVinke Yungedo.

‘Advices received into last night from 
the foreign' office at Tokio, Japan, by tlie 
Japanese legation in this city,, confirm and 
amplify previous accounts of the capture 
of Pékin by the allied troops.

Following is the text of the ,despatch 
from General Chalice, as made public by 
the war department :

“Ghee Foo, Afig. 19, Adjutant Gen
eral Washington:
“Pekin, Aug- 15.—We entered legation 

grounds at 5 o’clock last night with Four
teenth and Light Battery. Eight wound 
ed during day's fighting; otherwise all
well.

onwhen you disyuss with thejfi «lie subjects 
in which they tare interested, such us ticli- 
tjos, sport, travel, ,'cxpjoratiom eoeie'ty, 
literature, ambra dozen -other general 
te|>ics., As, to, their, knowledge of military.

you pm gfjt little idea, because the 
subject seldom, alp.iu.-t. never, comes up 
unless ,yoil force, it. And «hen you. dis

tillait they are not so stupid ns they 
ignorant. (I speak of the majority, of 

course;) They do not know .that the 
Spidiiaids used, the Mauser rifle against us 
last,year, or.toye any idea what 
arniod with, ,pr ,M«at we employed Ikil- 

“ loons in. ■thufo.war, or wilia.t were found 
to be the merits of the dynamite-gun, or 
of, the newly designed cannons wrapped 
with ware.

They appear not to be conversant with 
■ the foreign periodicals and books which 
treat of war, and their own English peri
odicals of that sort are poor and poorly 
supixirtod. In a. word, tlhe British offi
cers are gentlemen, aportsme-n, lion-heart
ed, detenninedf men, impervious to dis
comfort and discouragement, and ever 
eager to fight. But they are not life-and- 
bo.u 1 -sû r IX-11 f [c ri ng professional eoldicra.

: Tltcy arc not soldiers first, and sports
men and social leaders afterwards. No 
one Would t.liiink of calling them students 
of war, and rivals'for the mastery of its 

iü(^cncc>
This would ' not matter iif the German 

French and Russian armies were made up 
in «he (same iray—although even then at, 
would seem very difficult Ho combine with 

preferred for <vis to and wealth 
Of colonial forces in which, de- 
being «lie spirit of all the mem- 

limdt he baml' upon

Oil suLcnve

are

Double Tracks for Halifax.

That in the opinion of this convention 
it is desirable that the government of 
Canada should at an early date take steps 
and double track the Ihtercolom’al rail- 

between Halifax and Windsor Junc-

Nobodyr fo allowed., within its massive 
walls except by special jimiweHon of the 
Kiniieror and Enqiret-'s Dowager, 
foreigners who- have entered'its gates 
comparatively, few in nufiibeV. Furtilier 
inforinatifm'aiTTo"'Qic rétiorted bombard
ment- will l>c it waited with keen -inlteresf.

Late last night. the JatWfMN minister 
received the following advice from the 
Japanese foreign office at Tokio:

“Tlie Japanese consul at t'he Foo Wired 
under date of Aug. 17th to the following

The
are way

The resolution which failed to be adopt
ed read:

Whereas, «he present postal and passen- 
ger service tietween St. Jodin anj Dig y 
is deemed inadequate to the requirements 
of the business people of western Nova 
Scotia and of. the travelling public, and 
whereas it is the opinion of this board 
that a daily service throughout the year 
with close connection with C. 1’. R. trains 

benefit to all concerned ;

rather as a 
holding that British activity is confined 
to Shanghai, while "the other -insists that 
tips activity i# designed to cover the 
whole Yang Tse region. It seems to lie 
accepted that if the British troops land, 
German and French," and possibly Rus
sian, troops, also will land. About 1,1 XI 
French troops have arrivcxl at Hong 
Kong, destined for Shanghai, ‘ and Ger
man fillips are now on their way to the 
same imint. >’

rflhe German, Freneli and Russian 
charge d’affaires caj'kd separatefy. qt «he 
fitaitc department toxin'. The situation 
was -disoussed, hut no important changes

ami a

vffeti: ,
<‘Th;‘ freign fm'ces a4itacked on tilie east- 

erri side ot Pekin Wednesday morning. 
The enemy, olx-fttnately resisted, In He 
evening the Japanese blow up the Gliiao 
Yang gate and Hie Tung tTiili gate of %e 
Tartar city and tiiuceeded in entering.
I if the mcanbiruc other foreign forces e.u- 
tcred the Uhinesc city by the Tung l’icn 
gite. DetacHmenlts. were scut immediately 
to the legations and opened oowgpniicax 
tiens. The ministers ami staffs were 
found safe. The Japanese lofis was over 
one bundled, inchiding three officers, 
namely. Captain Mmhiliyea and Lieut. 
WaUtnabe woundext. while Lieut, i asnkt 

killed. The Chinese loss comimted at

finally see 
as well as would prove a benctit to air 

Tlierefore, resolved that tÿie Afontime 
Board of Trade present a piemcrial^ to 
the federal government praying 
sufficient increase

creased [kjavct
smokeless powder. For will not a 
paraWivcly small 'body of infantry 

, mitted to the direct attack, he asks, and a 
proportionately larger foi‘ce be frccxl tor 
turning -movements? Turning movements 
may take,,a conrde or more days to bring 
off, but they will then be the more effec
tive if successfully brought off; and a force 
which can capture or paralyze an enemy s 
line of supidy will have produced a mure 
decisive result in the oiwrations owing .o 
tilie power of the modern rifle in a defen
sive position, for with this new weapon 
the poet can be successfully held.

To carry out these wide turning move
ments, this expert suggested that each 
division should contain a couple of mount
ed infantry regiments of 600 men each, 
enlisted as such and trained as such, and 
that one man be taught to hold ten horses 
instead o-f four as at present. Ile «liougnt 
"tlhe saddles should be “of the Rocky 
Mountain broncho type.” A couple ot 
•sudh regiments, or more when seveiaf di
visions are engaged, would have a r os 
paralyzing effect upon an enemy s flank, 
provided commanding officers of mounted 
infantry be not more than thirty-five 
years of age. This officer declared that 
the bayonet -should be returned as a most 
useful weapon at night. (Its usefulness in 
tihis war l>een confined to daytime a - 
tacks, by the way, thou# in at least one 
of the British armies night attacks wit! 
the bayonet were frequently discussed.) 
In condition, tills writer declares that 
officers should keep in the rear‘ of-W* 
not mixed! up witi.-the firing line they 

supposed to control.

ibe com- imjwi-u vi. — v. . _tinüt a
.............. of subsidy be granted

to enable the present company tq. estab
lish a daily mail and passenger service 
throughout the year between St. Jojuvana 

connection at lOacli ot
A

I
Digby with close 
said ports.developed.

General policy of the government : to
ward i China heretofore has been made 
known both to Gen. Ohaffee and,to Min
ister Conger and it was stated nutiiori- 
tatively to-nigbt that there was no neces
sity of sending these officials additional 
instructions on tlhe subject.

The despaU-h from Gen. Yamagiidri giv
ing tiie details of the capture of l’vkin 

accepted by the war department clh- 
ciails as giving tiie most satisfactory .ac
count thus far received. Gen. Yam.igoclii 
is in command of the fifth army corp- 
w-iith tlie rank of major general and is re
garded as one of tiie fighting general,: of 
the Japanese army. His report t.iscloses 
for tiie first time that the Americans 
fihared in the assault on -the city and

British

series
mocracy
hers, preferment
merit: But present conditions have mat- 

\v-ith tile Boers.
Fourteen Hundred of Them 

Entertained in Washington.
- (Signed) “CHAFFEE.”

The despatch, which was received dur
ing the-morning, XXHS transmitted immedi
ately to the president at the white house. 
He expressed his gratification at the nCws 
it contained, particularly at the small loss 
sustained by the American troops:

A copy of the despatch likewise was sent 
to Adjutant General" Corbin, who is in 
New hoik.

It will be noted that the despatch in
dicates that the American troops enter
ed the legation grounds at 5 o’clock on the 
evening of the" fdurtconth inst. By the 
Washington officials and by the several 
legation officials to whom it was shown, 
the date of General Chaffee's communica
tion is regarded
pion. It is believed that the word “Fif
teenth” should be “Sixteenth ” All pre
vious advices, official and unofficial, have 
iridicateff'Thàt'tBê'legations' were reliev
ed ote dthte even ing 'of the fiftenth, M èd- 
needav, after a dtur . of sharp fighting. 
Minister Wu, the Chinese representative 
and Mr. Takahira of Japan, were quite 
positive this lioint, all their official ail 
vices. •-being that entrance to the city of 
Pekin was effected early-in tire evening of 
Wednesday, the fifteenth inst.

The fact that only the, fourteenth in- 
fan try and Riley’s battery entered the 
city, as shown by General Chaffee's des
patch, does not indicate that the Ninth 
Infantry and the murines, who were sii 
Colaapicuously, gallant throughout the ad
vance utxm the capital did not partiel- I 
pate in the engageinent which, resulted I 
directly tp tlyé rescue of the besieged 
legàtiônefo. It is pointed opt as likely 
that .General Chaffee, acting.,in cotison- 

with the other commanders, divided

tcred even in -this warwas 
about 400.”

Sulistanitiaillv, the information contain
ed in tlhe above despatch was received by 
tire Asxoeiate.1 Press yesterday- direct 
from Tokio. It contains the 'exphciit amt 
reassuring statement that “the ministers 
and Staffs were found safe.” "

direct and complete ill detail

Many Criticism»

can he, ami are, made to point u>° 
contributory negligence of the l.nt-isn.

is it'hat Broadwood, at
Washington, Aug 18.-Washington to

day and tonight entertained the .tumy ot 
fourteen hundred Cuban school .teachers 
who have been visiting this country to 
observe American educational Methods.
They were received at the white house 
this afternoon, inspected the congressional ^ 
library later in the day and were entei- 
tained tfhis evening at Glencho, a subur- ^ 
ban resort. After leaving the white home 
the party gathered on the lawns anq 
sang patriotic songs. Gen. Cisneros, es-,, 
president of Cuba, an idol of .patuotic v 
Cubans, was cjiscovered in the cy,ox''(I an<1 
a big demonstration ensued. Women, 
frantic with joy, threw their anqs around 
the old soldier’s neck and men tossed 
their hats in the air. Then the crowd 
embarked on the electric cars for k*®11* 
echo. At the auditorium there, amid dec
orations representing the Cuban and Am
erican colors, there was a patriotic con-

Kornsp“dkl not guard the convoy 

with an advance guard or poncer force o 
scou'ts. They would have been .penwtM 
to cross the spruit unmolested if lie had, 
but it msu^t be remembered that an n • 
befief the enemy was in tire rear, wiieie 

.- «hdling Wi tneretore this be
came his front. Thou#. He transtrert ap- 
prared to lead', and did adrance awto He 
trail, thè commander reasoned that it w as 
fo his rear, and that Ire was covering it" 
retreat. , But grant all tiret can Ire *a,.d 
of this cvntribuitoiy carelessness, and 
then candid military experte must ray 
fanev tilmt the recovery o-f the \n lti-^n 
in tiré very ohit'buret of the disaster, an-.l 

coolness and valor by Whose mean» 
tlrev escaped with a small loss, proeU.m

r,„x-,. to round up and attack, while toe 
nre.ii. body crossed tire «pnnt and moved, 
in good order and without haste m pan 
sight, across the level open veldt.

I 'had not hoped to seen. Europe a be. 
ter pi-iwate ■ soldier than the Jut ",

Britain Has Landed Troops and submissive to 
Other Nations are Doing the Same, ^“patient under reverses,

London, Aug- • 19—Whatever of interest ^mU ,lTld Uie lreixM.ip of eamp«ugn,ng 
might attach to the events reported in ^ Tmnmy Atkms is ivll of tir.se 
tiie night’s despatelies is destroyed by the ..<)n„el. measure—and he has otliei gts d 
capture of Pekin, as most of the n,os- He k rapable of greater
sages relate to matters preceding and « t^iiWm.in lt cause, and «specially for 
leading up to the capture of the Chi- fav0,vite leader. He has a greater degree 
ne.se capital. General Linevitch com- .‘‘SLwe-mainly valuable to him 
mander of the Russian troops m Pe Oh. of to take moxe care of his
Li, reports to St. Petersburg that on Aug , , Xeithér harehnera'r
ust 12 the Chinese intended to give tattle heal ■ - t ^ ltinl admit He position
alt Ohe Sin .where • were poneentrated 50 \b needed officers—upon whom
ibattations of the bwt1 Manchu troops, _ÿt<),>:au u<> , though
eommabded by General Tung FulvSiang, to * foo L'the Turk. Fin-
but that, losing courage, Hey rttreaUxl not nearly so much so as uie

It is more
than the American advice, thus far re
ceived.

The Legationers Have Been Relieved and 

Trouble is About to Begin.
Washington, Aug. 19.—Now that - tire 

primary object for which the allied armies 
marched upon Pekin, viz., the rescue of 
the besieged legationers, 1res been 
pliai,ed tlie drift of discussion m official 
and diplomatic circles reverts to tire next 
step to be taken. Necessarily many ot the 
predictions as to what this, will be. are 
purely conjectural, us it. is. realized tiret 
complete and definite information regard
ing the ixihdition of affairs' in Pékin must 
be awaited before any positive action can 
be taken by the governments whose in
terests have suffered as à result of the 
Clause troubles.

• VVe are on tlie threshold of an entire
ly new condition of affairs; a new aspect 
confronts ns,” said a well-posted official 
ot this government tonight. “The efforts 
of the several governments during the past 
few weeks have been devoted to tlie 
rescue of the legationers in Pekin. Now 
that that has been accomplished the 
course of the governments whose interests 
have been affected isjor the present one 
largely of conjecture.”

The presumption here is that the next 
move made will be an agreement for an 
armistice. This limy be undertaken l.y 
the commanders of the Clifoesc army and 
those of the allies on the spot where the 
tigliting, according to the latest reports 
from Pekin, appears to be still in pro
gress. This accomplished the question or 
the withdrawal of the foreign armies, the

other

it was

with tlie«liait they mardhed
to the south gate, while the Jap- 

and Russians operated against the 
Wihiat was more noticeab.e

troops
aneseas an ciTor of tra ns mis
cast gate.
in the Japaneee report was that tlhe Jap
anese' killed arc given ait 100, arid the 
Ulidne.se killed at 406.

ot’ the wounded and indicates

accom-
cven

1
This makes rio

aecourit
that wlicn «lic ifotiiTrcd casualty list is re
ceived it will be a very heavy one, 
the wounded always far exceed the killed. 
Furthermtirc, He report s-tates that tiie 
loss of tlie ait,lira bad been ascertained. 
This is tire, first iritimation that Here 

losses other than tirosc sustiiincd by 
the Jüpariese. The entire tenor of the 
report indicates Hat tide engagement mi's 
a tierce mie, lasting throughout tiie day ot 
Aug. 15, as tire «thick lieggu early in lllc 
morning and lire blowing up of tlie gates 
did not occur until nightfall.

the

cert.
are

FOR BELLEISLE.

Steamer Springfield,
to CountThe Emperor of Germany 

Von Waldersee.
I

H wing been rebuilt and put,ill thorough 
order for the season’s work, will leave North 
End, every Tuesday, Thursday at 12 o clock, 
and Saturday at 2 p. m., local time, until 
further aoticb, for the Belleisle, Scenery 
unsurpassed. Calling at all the intermediate 
points on the river and Belleisle, returning 
on alternate days at 1 p. m. this is a very 
fine route for the wheel, as the roads are 
good, and any person having to be in St. 
John for business Monday morning can 
wheel to Norton or Hampton and 
St. John by early train. Fare arid Ire 
low as usual.

1>. S.—This favorite steamer can be 
tered for excursion parties Monday, V 
nesday or Friday afternoons or eveni 
Enquire of Mr, J. G. Downey, oq stear 

B. F, WARING. Mapager,
62 Queein street

Cased, Prussia, Aug. 18—In the throne 
of the palace here at noon today, 

of Field Marshall Count
room In view o-f He large number of visitors 

wtho are among us during the summer sea- 
it is advisable that tlie members of

in the presence
Waldersee and liis staff, Emperor

field
Great V on

William presented the count with a 
marshal's baton and made an appropriate 

Waldersee re-

tilie loctil boards of trade take iNirticulai* 
imtereslt in tlie conditions of the hotels.

I
ante
ht^'^orcie, leaving the Nifitli Infancy ami 
the marfties without the w<alls of the 
city to act as a rear .guard, to'prevent the 
escape of Cïïiriésè troops by other gates 
the» thoee tilrongh. which the allies en- 
tertS; (St for some "other excellent fcfcason. 
Only two ‘battalions of tire, ltoapttenth 
regiment »Ï9 >'dih. Gensra). Chptfet; ' TWtv 
comprise dfibut ' eight hundred' aHAwylshth 
WriSld indicate fhaP brity riboritti^tbird 
rif Général Chaffee’s forée acttraUyJlaff en
tered the eitv at the time he serif his 
drops tell. Thé fact. tMt only eight of the 
American forces were wounded, none be-

Vonspeech to which
A dinner followed and his. ma-

Staltute Labor.

Whereas, it is recognized very generally 
that a decided improvement is needed in 
the condition of our public roads. Where
as, He present system of repairing and 
maintaining He roads under the direction 
of surveyors of small districts who are 
appointed annually, Who, as a wile, have 
little knowledge of the best, principles 
of road making Who are usually un-

plied.
jesty toasted the Austrian emperor.

At 3.45 p. m., Von Waldersee started 
for Berlin, the Enqieror embracing and 
kissing him as he left.

The emperor began bis speech by con
gratulating the officers upon haring been 
chosen as the staff to co-operate in the 
campaign in ÇMiipa under the leaders-liip 
awl direction of “Our tried, and trusty

arriv

brutailitynm'
payment of indemnities and many 
problems may be left *to cpmraid»ion8 ap
pointed to adjudicate ,the\A.r Jlung 
Ghang lies ajready been appointed a plen
ipotentiary by. hia government to neg©- 
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Halifax, Aug. l&-( Special).—Sir Wil- New York, Aug. 19—Tlie Rev. P. L. 
frid Laurier arrived in Halifax from Syd- Cuy.ler, pastor of Zion M-E. church, in his

today, spoke about last week’s 
riots in this city. He said in part:

ney on Saturday night. He was accom- sermon
panied by Lady Laurier, Madame Ubnl 
Ijaurier. M. Rodolphe Boudreau, pri
vate secretary to the piemier; H. .1. gone through presents a disgusting and
Logan, M. !>.; Senator O-giuin, Mont- brutal spectacle, in the troubles that we 
real; Mi's. (xi sgram and Hector Garneau, have in the south even, there is nothing

to equal it. There, at least, the men who 
authority and wthose duty it is to 

protect tlhe citizens of the state do not 
participate in the rioLs, but rather seek to 
shield fiom the fury of the mob the in
nocent victims. Instead of suppressing 
the rioting the guardians of the peace 
appear to have participated in the cruelty. 
The police clubbed tlhe colored men and 
the greatest damage done upon the per
sons of our people was the work of their 
clubs-

“Of course we know tirait the element 
that made so much trouble is not repre
sentative of New York. The mobs were 
composed of hoodlums, roughs and toughs 
of every bad kind.”

Mr. Cuyler closed by saying he did not 
wish to stir his congregation up over the 
matter as there had been trouble enough, 
•saying:

“We cannot fight. We are not strong 
enough. If we attempted it there would 
only be a period of murdering that would 
accomplish nothing. But we are citizens, 
even though we are black, and there 
thou Id be some redress in the courts for 
all we have suffered. The city should be 
responsible for the brutality that has 
l>cen practiced uix>n innocent people. I 
advise that some of our most responsible 
people get together and find out if some
thing cannot be accomplished in this di
rection!.”

“The trouble that our people have just

of MfofiTroal. 
Sir WHlrxl was met at North Street 

depot by Mayor Hamilton, Chairman 
Rogers, Secretary W. F. P-ekering, Aid. 
Mcilreith, Mr. V. C. Blnckadar and others. 
As the hour was late there was no dem-

iMfon on the premier’s arrival. He 
(Hfs party were ccmducted to car- 

ami (l iven to the llal'fnx Hotel, 
e they will be gu?>t< during their 
in this city.

ir WFlfjwd ivas been travelling almost 
.mtinually, from Monday to Saturday, 

duHng w-hjph time he had visited three 
provinces, had made sixteen- speeches and 
held as many more receptions. Thej prime

Nova

H

mini-ster’s tour f hrough eastern 
Scotia was a series of ovations. He visit
ed Pictoip New Glasgow, Wcsitville, Anti- 
gon-ish, M,ul grave, A rachat, St. Peters, 
Beddeck, North Sydney, Sydney end 

* Lotiisburg,, and everywhere he received 
an enthusiastic welcome.

Sir Wilfrid and party left 9yh\?y at 
ten o’clock Saturday and af.ttr a quick 

ythe rail road of the rvdnoy and 
Louisburgf railway to Lon. sbm g the 
premier attended the P. W. A. picnic and 
addressed a gathering of 0,090 people. 
Sir Wilfrid will be entertained at Jun- 

by His Honor Lieu ten- 
At night he will

- ^

run over

cheon to-m 
ant Governor Jones, 
attend a p.iitriotic concert n the pub 'c^ 

will make a short address.

orrow

gardens a^nd Bryari Direct* Them to Organize for the 
Fight.An Attempt to Hold Up a Pedlar Failed.

Chicago, Aug. 18—The following was 
issued tonight:

To the Democrats of the United States. 
In order that the light for the rescue of 
the country front Republican policies may 
be carried on everywhere with vigor and 
earnestness, we urge all citizens through
out the United States who are willing to 
support the Kansas City platform to meet 
in their respective committees on Satur
day afternoon or evening, September 1, 
1900, for the purpose of organizing city 
or precinct Democratic clubs where such 
(dubs have not already been organized. 
These organizations being Democnjtie, 
should avoid ostentation and extrava
gance. The fight must be carried on by 
American ( itizens in behalf of Americans 
and theie should he no delay.

When a club is organized the secre
tary should at once send to W. R. Hearst, 
president of the National Democratic Club, 
New York city, the name of the club, 
roster of officers, date of organization and 
number of members.

(Signed)

Waiterville, Me., Aug. 18-An attempt 
made to hold up a German pedlar 

near “he - Somerset railway crossing, about 
four miles from this city last night- Che 
]>edlar pHed the lash to his horse and es
caped, though several shots were sent 
after hirtt. A second tram containing A. 
D. Doran and S. L. Dinsmore, of New 
York, happened along and took part in 
the fus.ihtde that followed the pedlar when 
he lashed up. Ten shot# in all were fired 
by the occiq>anto of l>oth teams «and the 
■highwaymen. The identity of the ped
lar is nq<t known. No one was injured 
and nothing was lost. This is the second 
attempt at holdup in the same place 
within a week.

axias

r
Canadian Missionaries at San Francisco.

Toronto, Aug. 18—(Special) •—“Dr. and 
Mrs. Leslie. Dr. and Mr,<. M.alcolm and 
Mrs. MqClure have arriyejd at San Fran
cisco. pr. Leslie’s wound is progressing 
favorably.” A tcOegram to tlie above ef
fect was receive<l to-day at the office of 
Rev. R. ,J\ Macky, secretary of the Pres
byterian, foreign misions. Dr. Let-flie was 
one of the party which escaped from 
Honan after the station w.ix burned out. 
While on the journey to Hankow, a dis
tance orf 500 miles, Dr. Leslie received 
his wound. The missionaries mentioned 
n tire despatch were situated on the 

>aNt am) liad reached Clic Foo before tlie 
disturixiiices reached a critical stage.

WM. J. BRYAN, 
W. R. IIEARST.

Write This on Your Banners.

(Hon. W. S. Fielding.)
“We ■-‘hall appeal to the country with 

■a record of Which any government and 
any country may be proud. We will point 
i.o a record of four years of good govem- 
ment—four yearns of dean government— 
umtained by the blotches which mark 
the career of honorable ’gentlemen oppo
site; four years of splendid development 
ot Canada, 'both in her material interests 
and her national advancement; four years 

.of remarkable success in the financial and 
commercial development of this country ; 
four years of a truly Imperial policy, 
which 1ms given Canada a position in the 
eyes of the Empire and the world such 
as she has never occupied before; four 
years of that kind of settled government 
which commands the confidence of capi
tal and industry-; four years of busy 
uvity among.the working dasses of Chn- 
adu, wire have found themselves busier, 
happier and more prosperous than ever 
lx fore ; four years of peace, instead of 
that condition of affaire which at one 
tune threatened this country with serious 
differences of a religious character; four 
years of peace; four years of 
four years of such prosperity as this 
try never before knew.”

Sir Charles Coming East.

Montreal, Aug. 19.—(Special)—Sir
Charles (Tupper arrived here this morning 
by the Parisian and took up his quarters 
at the Windsor hotel. He will remain in 
Montreal until Tuesday when he will pro
ceed to the maritime provinces, visiting 
Amherst, Sydney, and other places, after 
which he will make a political tour of 
Ontario. Sir Charles expresses the belief 
that the elections will lie in October and 
for this reason returned to Canada sooner 
than lie intended.

A Fugitive from Porto Rico.

Washington, Aug. 18—The state de
partment today received a despatc-h from 
Ambassador Porter, at Paris, stating that 
Jose Castro Garcia, a fugitive from just
ice from Porto Rico, had lauded at Havre, 
had confessed to Hie charge of embed
ding public funds and hack consented to 
extradition. Garcia was one of the tax 
collectors of Porto Rico and after the 
American occupation, disappeared and 
was charged with embezzling tlie public 
funds.

progress; 
coun-

l

August Frost.

Cent IP ville. X. Ik. Aug. 11.—It appears
strange to speak of frost in “dog days,” 
but the fear is tlie exception. Quite a 
heavy white fro-t coated the fences and 

t stones in tills section this morning. It 
was not enough to do damage, as there 
was fortunately a thick dew and heavy 
moisture early in tlie morning.

Mr. Somerville Hawkins, of this place, 
is suffering from lock-jaw. Some time 
Ire stuck a nail in his knee, which 
him no trouble at first, 
set in later and last night the jaws locked.

'Pile farmers in this section will

A Suicide.

Woburn, Mass., Aug. 19—An unknown 
man w*6 registered at the Central House 
at “E. E. Wrighlt, Boston,” took a (lose 
of strychnine this morning, from which 
he died about 7..30 a. m. There was 
nothing about his person to indicate where 
he might belong, except a newspaper, 
“The Verge-lines Vermonter/’ dated Yer- 
gtmnes, Vt., August 3, 1900.”

I

ago 
gave 

Inflammation

gen
erally finish haying with two or three 
more fine days. The crop has proven light 
and the season has not been a good one 
for curing it.

' Axe Factory Burned.

Alexandria, Ind., Aug. 19.—The entire 
plant of ' the Kelly Axe Manufacturing 
Company, valued at $800,000, was destroy
ed by fire tonight. It was the largest axe 
.factory in the world, employing some 

* eight hundred or a thousand men when 
running at full force. The company had 
just enlarged the factory, increasing the 
output otie-third.

«

* The Helmsman Blamed.

gy Pa IMS, Aug. 19.—The board of inquiry 
which investigated the cause of the loss 
of the torpedo boat destroyer Framee, 
which was sunk in a colli.-ion wiith the 
battlvship Brenmra on the night of Aug.. 
IL during tlhe manoeuvres of the French 
sijuadrou commanded by Vice-Admiral 
Fournier off Cape St. Vincent, officially 
re|H>rtis that the disaster was due to a 
lli-isunder tf taiiding of an older on the ]wirt 
of the Framee’s hehnsnvan, who turned 
the destroyer in the direction opposite 
to tlie instructions of her commander.

m
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Shipping Notes.I

Battle "line steamer Tanagra, Capt. 
Marste-re, arrived at Glasgow Saturday 
from this port.

The steamer Oruio, for Bermuda via 
Halifax; ships Omani, for Liverpool; 
Marina. Mad re. for Marseilles; brigt. 
JauniUi, for Morocco ; sdhooner F. II. 
Gilson, fiw Dundalk, went to sea. Sun
day morning the steamer Normanton, for 
Xewcaatk-on-Tyne, sailed.

Capt. Erskine, fonnerly commander of 
S. S. Labrador, wbich was wrecked two 
years ago on 
appointed to the new upper lake steamer 
Stratheooa.

V
Victim of a Cramp.

Toronto, Aiig- 18—Sydney A. C. Greene, 
manager of the General Advertising and 
Publishing Company, took cramp# and 
was drowned near Haitian's Point tonight 
while baithing. The accident was witness
ed by his father and sister standing on 
the verandah of their summer cottage. 
They sent a |>arty of young men who were 
canoeing in the vicinity to the rescue. The 
Ixxly was recovered in a few minutes, 
but tioo kite to resuscitate the man. Greene 
was 35 years of age and leaves a wife and 
child.

'the Irish coast, has been

New York, Aug. 19.—Tlie Nova Scotia 
.borqiMntine While Wings, bound for Rio 
Crande Do Sul, this morning, while gel
ling. under way from an anchorage off 
Staten Mond, drifted across the bow of 
the British ship Claverdon, where she 
hung unable to get dear. The tugs Lmty 
and Maggie J. Lennox towed her clear 
-ith but little damage. Tlie revenue cu>- 
.er Gresham also stood by to assist.

Cancer a Poison
In the system that can only be neu

tralized and removed by our Constitu
tional Treatment, cure permanent. Semi 
2 stamps for particulars to Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanville, Ont.

—"Eue “
by his friend# here. He -looks well and government to explain the exact meaning slnK,k a broken rail near Bay Ridge, five 
ready if his services are needed for effect- of the clause referring to future relations jmies W€St of Sandusky. The engine and two • 
ive campaign work this fall. He is nat- between Cuba and the United States in
urallÿ proud of the part Canada has taken the order calling upon the country to
in 'the Paris fair and thinks she has in elect members of a constitution conven- and a -combination ca-, went into Sandusky
many ways helped to make her resources tion. The parties are asked to send two bay in 20 fec^ cf water. The rest of the
and the energy of her people better known delegate» each. The delegate» will meet aL'heyXni’a severe Zfclng up and
to the world at larg^- at Santa Clara August -i to decided a p„d 6r.ar(, n,0 one waa injured In the cars.

Toronto, Aug. 18—Ihe telegram s spec- whether or not the parties shall go to ,rl]e oarg p!lte(1 up ,n a mass in the water
ial cable from London says : Canada is the polls if the clause is not explained. be|ow, imprison ng the mail clerks and the 
conspicuous in the number of prizes won The municipality of Havana has appoint- passengers in the combination baggage and 
and awarded at the Parie exposition. In ed a committee to recommend changes in passenger ecu cii. 
class 24 the government of Canada gets the charter. This is done owing to in-

Georgetown, Aug. 18-—e, the jury.Pretoria, Aug. 18.—Lord Roberts’ pro
clamation, after reciting the fact timt Hnd the defendant guilty and fix his pun- 
many have broken the oath to maintain jshment at confinement in the penitentiary 
neutrality and that the leniency extended 
to the burghers is not appreciated, warns 
all who break their oaths in the future 
that they will lie punished by death, im- rendered today in the ease of ex-Kecre- 
prison ment or fine. He declares that all tary Caleb Powers, charged with being 
burghers in di-tricts occupieil by the Brit- ,(n accessory before the fact to the mur- 
i-!', except those who take the oavu, (]er of XVilliam Corbel. The jury ret red
be regarded as prisoners of war an<l , .,
tvamqmited, and that buildings on farms at 1.32 p, m, and returned its verdict at 
wlis.ro the enemy or his scouts are bar- 2 25. having been out only 53 minutes, wiiere uc c v j Ihe vote in favor of a life sentence wasbored will be liable to i>e raz.a. unanimous. \\ hen the jury retired the 
Food Scarce at Johannesburg. belief was general that its members would

tape ! own, Aug. 18 ® nl ’ fail to agree and in this opinion the de-
Consul, Mr. .Tames G. Stowe, says tnnt himself was Hnfilv convinced
when he left Johannesburg there was only when the verdict was rot" rned Powers 
three days’ meat Wpjy «^and other f<>p J ^\he «Jg™*

ti^ hting required to feed the army. Be- peeks’ trial, betrayed his feelings Under 
sides this the rdllilng stock was worn and • 1 ' > the Joy mg incidents of the trial

—rt- - **, ««*- " Æc
apparently staggered him.

Powers remained in the court room for 
Pretoria, Aug. 18.—The trial of Lieut, soma time after the verdict was rendered 

Cortina, of the Stoats artillery, charged in conference with his attorneys, who will 
with being concerned in the plot to kid- «at once move for a new trial and failing 
nap General Lord Roberts, was continued in that, will take an appeal, 
today. The prisoner admitted his im- Lexington, Kv., Aug. 18.—Senator Black- 
plication, but declared that he was over- bum stopped here on his way home be- 
perauaded to join the conspiracy by a tween trains when he heard of the Pow- 
man named Gaiio, wlm was the originator era’ verdict. On being told of the sen- 
of riie plot and who professed to bo in tcnce he exclaimed: “Thank God for
th e British secret sendee, but wanted to that. I had expected a hung jury. I be- 
aissrst the Boers. The pro,seeution tried lieved three men on the that jury at least 
to connect Commandant General Botha would hang it.” 
with the affair. Cordua admiitted that at

for the rest of his natural life.”
mall cars passed over t'he bridge with safety. 
The next three cars, consisting of two mailThis was the wording of the verdict

Not a life was los-t, passengers and em-
the gold medal and the collaborators of struetiona by General Wood. oUmb:.ng through windows and doors

11EFBS—t "SEES mmFMik
secured cold medals. Rev. Dr. Lewis Mus teller, a delegation once trom Toledo and Sandusky. Doctors

Class 32, the C. P. R. a silver medal. from Havana, arrived -in New York on were secured from Port Clinton and San- 
Class 38, the Canadian Department of Wednesday, called on the president to- dusky. They took care of the wounded and 

Agriculture, the grand prize; the director ,iav jn company with Rev. Charles W. were sent back home at 5 o'clock in the 
of the experimental farms, a gold medal. Currier of Baltimore, to talk over the morning. Not a person is thought to have 

Class 39, the governments of Manitoba, question of Cuban independence. They De‘” seriously Injured.
Ontario and Nova Scotia, collective ex- had a long and very free talk with "the t/Ck n^the mat end^t toe Bay bridge, 
lubit, a grand prize; the province of Que- ,,rendent and on leaving the white house ,,.he lbr:dge was uni„jured and traff.c was de- 
bec, department of agriculture, a grand expressed gratification at what the presi- iayed but slightly, 
prize; the governments of P. E. Inland, jent said.
New Brunswick and Northwest Terri
tories, gold medals.

Glass 40, the collective exhibits of the 
departments of agriculture of Ontario and 
Quebec, n grand prize.

Class 11, a collective exhibit by tlie 
provinces of the Dominion of Canada is 
awarded a gold medal and collaboratories.
Hay received a silver medal.

In class 42, the department of agricul
ture of the Dominion of Canada gets the 
gold medal.

1
possible at present.
Trial of Kidnappers.

I
Hopewell Hill News.Panic Started and the Crowd 

Broke the Rail. Hopewell Hill, Aug. 18—Hiram E; Smith 
who lias been working in Goodwin’s port
able saw mill at Goose River, came to his 
home here on Wednesday. The mill has 
just finished a cut of 1,100,000 feet at that 
place. y

Steamer Chicklade sailed recently from 
Hopewell Cape with a cargo of deals.

A runaway which came near resulting 
seriously, occurred here Thursday morn
ing. A horse driven by a young man, eon 
of Thomas Dickson of. Lower Cape, became 
frightened at the loossening of a breech-' 
ing strap and ran away, the carriage com
ing into contact with a cart which was 
being unloaded nearby. The carriage was 
overturned and Dickson was thrown vio
lently to the ground. The young man’s 
escape from serious injury was almost 
miraculous, but he happily got off with a 
few bruises and a rail her severe shaking

Paris, Aug. 19—A second serious acci
dent has happened at the exposition. It 
occurred, unlike the first, when many 
were killed or injured, through the falling 

In class 43 the minister of agriculture of q foot-bridge near the celesti«i'l globe,
amidst a scene of rejoicing. The first

Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 19.—Caleb 
like suggestion of Gano, lie and Gano Power- issued a stat._vn.-iit this evening h 
started out with the object of visiting foil or vs:
Botha, but were captured «ind sent Kick.
The evidence, though inconclusive, appear
ed to show tlmt Cordua had some com
munication with Botha, although Cordu«a 
denied it. Several witnesses testified that 
Cordua had been drinking heavily of late.

“To the public:
“I am asked my opinion concerning m.v 

trial and the verdi t of the jury. Could 
1 have but one opinion? Can any fair- 
minded man or Woman of this state have 
but one? That one of ! he greatest judi
cial farces kuown to liist>ry has l>crn 
enacted here in my trial, under the forms 
of law, no well-informed man can doubt 
Innocence is no shield with $190,009 and 
the methods of Campbell ism «against you. 
ITie rectitude of one’s past life counts for 
naught. They say Taylor is guilty be 
cause he was at his office and that I am 
guilty because I was away from mine 
This has been a political trial throughout 
for political purposes, and no greater mis
take has been made by the Democratic 
party since they robbed us of the offices 
to which we were fairiy elected by the 
people. There are good men and noble 
womcln in. the Democratic party, and 
many of them. They are not till bad, 
far from it. A great many of them dk> not 
endorse the theft of the state offices. A 
great many more will not endorse this 
mockery of a trial, this prostitution of 
the counts of justice for certain ends. 
From the beginning of the campaign un
til now I Imve stood with what little o? 
merit 1 have hakl for the rights and 
liberties of the i>eople. This is my crime. 
That is the only offence I have commit
ted. That is the only thing proven against 
me. I swore to that myself in my testi
mony. 1 have never h*i>d and I now have 
no a'polcgy to make for being tiue to the 
trust imposed upon me by* a majority of 
the votera of this statê. ' History will 
draw its dark lines aroiind tho>e who have 
outraged me and disgraced the judiciary 
and blackened the hhitory of the state.

“I am, very respectfully,
(Signed) “CALEB POWERS.”

Georgetown, Ky., Aug. lfc—The case of 
Henry Youtsey will be called tomorrow, 
but as the defendant has not fully recov
ered, it is net certain whether the case 
will go to trial. As much, if not more 
difficulty is expected in securing a jury 
than in the Powers case, as nearly every
body in the country became disqualified 
by hearing evidence in the Powers trial. 
It is probable that Judge Cant rill will 
(summon a venire from the adjoining 
countries.

secured the silver medal, while a bronze 
medal was awarded James Smart. The was on an ordinary Sunday afternoon, 

the latest upon the occasion of the most 
successful fete given, casting a deep gloom 
over the city. It had been decided to 
give a night fete befitting the day when 
the prizes were distributed and conse
quently all the buildings were brilliantly 
illuminated by electricity, the luminous 
fountains were playing and t'he Seine was 
alive with hundreds of boats lit by Chi
nese lanterns. All the Paris exposition, 
therefore, was crowded, including the 
bridges joining one part v\<th the other 
and it was on one of these wooded con
structions, that joining the Invalidée to 
the Italian pavilion, that the accident 
happened. It was rumored at first that 
the bridge had fallen, but it was found 
that this was not absolutely correct, as 
only the handrail on one side had given 
way under the following circumstances:

Ju«t before ll o’clock some one paasing 
over from the direction of the Champ 
De Mars shouted: “It cracks,” and al
though there was no j unification for tlie 
cry, it was repeated bv the crowd, caus
ing a terrible crush and panic. At 
tain point on the Invalides site the bridge 
curves around somewhat and it was here 
that the handrail gave wqy for a distance 
of ten to fifteen yards. Through the pres
sure of the crowd thirty persons were 
precipitated from the bridge to the road
way, three yards below. Two of these 
are not expected to live. One of those 
believed to be mortally hurt was injured 
internally and the others sustained a frac- 

The injuries of the 
others consists of wounds upon the head 
and face, broken arms and ribs and in
ternal lesions. Most of the victims 
women.
Mi Hera nt, visited the s^ene and President 
Loubet senit General Crubois to represent 
him. 6 %

Another version is that the shout which 
started the panic was uttered by a small 
bor.

department of agriculture is also award
ed a gold medal in class 44.

In class 45 the Dominion agricultural 
department captured the grand prize. Tlie 
dejxartment of agriculture in Ontario gets 
gold medals, and the departments in Que
bec, Manitoba and P. E. Island a silver 
clasp. In class 49 the geological survey 
class, Prof. Macoun, of Canada, took the 
silver medal and collaborator!es.

Canada, in the collective exhibit, won 
the grand prize in class 50.

The Star Company, of Nova Scotia was 
awarded the silver medal in class 51.

In class 52, a joint exhibit by Dominion 
of Canada and Hudson Bay Company, 
won the grand prize. The Dominion of 
Canada took the grand prize and col labo
ratories in class 53.

Col. Gourdeau was awarded a gold 
medal and A. Halkett a silver medal.

Class 56, J. & J. Coleman and dominion' 
department of agriculture in a joint ex
hibit took the grand prize. The depart
ment of agriculture in class 58, got the 
gold medal. .

Rowell Curious.
Pretoria, Aug. 18.—General DeWet ap

peared yesterday at North Commando 
Nek, held by Gen. Bad en-Powell, and 
sent in a flag of truce asking the sur
render of the British force. Gen. Baden- 
Powdll replied asking what terms DeWet 

prep«ired to offer. v
DeWet is evidently moving eastward.
Gen. l»rd Roberts is issuing new, 

severe and rigorous orders, rescinding the 
one previously issued.

up.
Mr. Ripley, of Memramcook, is pressing 

hay for M. G. Teed.
C. C. West and Miss Edna M. West 

returned yesterday from Bayfield, where 
they have been attending the wedding of 
their brother, John A. West.

Mortimer Ricker’s residence at Turtle 
Creek was burned to the ground on Thurs
day.

Miss Lena G. Calhoun, of Lower Cape, 
is teaching the school at Jlebron this

Miss Maggie Stevens, daughter of Coun- 
Stevens, of Baltimore, is attending the 
Superior school here, preparing for Nor
mal school.

was
1
i
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Welcomed from Africa
Ottawa, Out., Aug. 18—(Special!).— 

Charlie Clark, Angus. MeCaulay and J. F. 
McConnell, throe Ottawa boys wounded 
in the charge in. the final attack on 
Cronje’s laager, returned yesterday to 
home ami friends. Each is still bearing 
the marks of the experiences they have 
parsed. They were met at the train by 
a crowd’ of four hundred people, among 
whom were Major General O’Grady- 
II.i.ly and most of the local militia offi
cers, ami were given the warmest kind of 
welcome.

I

Terrible Death. of a Young Woman in 
New York.

a eer-Veterans of the Threatened Invasion Pub- 
lically Decorated.

New York, Aug. 19.—Catherine Scharf. 
aged 22, and unmarried, was beaten to 
death with a hammer in her roome on 
the second floor of her home in this city 
some time between 7 p. m. and midnight 
S«iturday, the body not being found un
til early Sunday morning. Her brother 
Frederick made t!he discovery when he 
came home after midnight.

Caillhemne'is body lay in a pool of blood, 
face downward. Nearby on the floor was 
a bloody hammer and the looms had been 
ransacked of everything of value. It is 
the opinion of tlhe police that the thief 
was surprised in his work by the girl and 
killed her to prevent identification.

Tlhe ferocity with which the girl was 
attacked is shown by the fact that her 
eyegla-’ses were

1 Fredericton, Aug. 19—(Special) —There 
, was quite a gathering, including a num
ber of ladies, in the drill shed of the mil
itary school till is e vening, to witness the 
presentation of medals to the surviving 
members of the Fredericton contingent 
who started for the front on the occasion 
of the Fenian raid. The band of the 71st 

y Battalion was present to enliven the pro
ceedings. The officers of the battalion 
were present in uniform, as well as the 
rank and file of No. 4 Company R- R. 
C. I.

Col. Dunbar, commandant of the mili
tary school, made the presentations, the 
medals being pinned on the breasts of 
the veterans by Mrs. Dunbar, 
event on the programme was marked by 

«.cheers, which were also given enthusi
astically when Col. Dunbar addressed the 

. survivors of the raid in a patriotic speech. 
Replies were made by Collector Street 
and Alms Hoinse Keeper Thomas.

The African Consp'racy.
. Pretoria, Aug. 19—The case of the de
fense in the trial of Lieut- Cordua, of the 
Stoats artillery, changed with being con
cerned in the plot to kidnap Lord Rob
erts, was concluded today. Lieut. Cqr- 
diKi’s counsel admitted that the accused 
was guilty of breaking his parole, and of 
attempting to plan a conspiracy, but he 
asserted that the attempt was a failure. 
Counsel also maintained that Gano sug
gested the entire plot and egged on the 

. prisoner. On these grounds he asked the 
court to find that the charges had not 
been proven and begged its mercy for his 
client.

Gano, who is said to be of American 
birth, denied having suggested the plot.

Counsel for the prosecution will sum up 
August 50.

.

ture of the skull.

were
The minister of commerce. M.

/;

The two persons reported to be fatal
ly injured have since died.Each

all bent and battered.
Gathering of Dignitaries in the Vatican 

Addressed by the Pope.
News from Lake Bennet.Roberts to Succeed Wolseley.

. London, Aug. 19—The governmejit is 
arranging to relieve Lord Roberts in South 
Africa, deputing to a general of less con
sequence the vexatious work of running 
dow’ii the partisan bands there. The pres
ent purj>ose it rs understood, is to recajj 
Lord Roberts in October, announcing then 
that the w’ar, a« a war, is at an end. 
General Lord Wolseley will relinquish the 
jx>st of commander-in -chief of the army 
in October, and Lord Roberts will almost 
certainly replace him.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 19—The Stezimer 
Amur arrived here this evening from. 
Sjkagway. Advices were brought that Hon. 
Richard Mansfield White of New York, 
explorer and mine owner, in an interview* 
given at Ska gw a y contends that Klondyke 
is in American territory.

Quartz strikes have been made on Lake 
Bennett, ar ledge seven feet wide having 
been traced for a considerable distance. 
The quartz is rich in gold and silver.

Gold and copper strikes were also made 
on the wrest side of the lake five miles 
south of Caribou.

The work of grading the roadbed of the 
Chilkat Railroad commenced August 15.

Corporal Johnson and Policeman 
O’Brien, of the Mounted Police, were 
drow'ned August 11, by the overturning 
of a canoe near Tagnish.

Rome, Aug. 19—Today being the feast 
,of St. Joachim, the pope’s patron saint, 
there was a large gathering at the Vati
can, of cardinals, bishops and presidents 
of societies. The pope, who is in excellent 
health and spirits, spoke at some length 
regarding matters of CaJUlnalic interest 
and then wti-t'h a complimentary introduc
tion, invited Archbishop Ireland to ad
dress the assembly on matters in America 
and the relations of the outer world to 
the Holy See.

Monsignor Ireland, who was frequently 
applauded during a speech of twenty 
minutes, spoke glowingly of the fidelity 
of American Catholics to the Roman 
church and the Holy See. He described 
liberty under the American flag and set 
forth the necessity of the pope, as the 
head of Christendom, being free and in
dependent of any one civil power, “So 
as to be in fact as well as of right, the 
sovereign teacher and ruler of all nations 
and peoples, without special dependency 
on any special nation or people.”

The address gave visible satisfaction. 
Moneignor Ireland had a final audience of 
the pope on Friday. He will leave Rome 
this evening.

Man Cut Up by the Intercolonial at 
Sydney.

Paralyzed by a Wave.

Portland, Me., Aug. 19.—While in 
baithing a't Old Orchard Saturday John B. 
CHough, a prominent citizen of Memphis, 
Tenn., was seriously injured, lie was 
suddenly and terrifically struck by a 
monstrous wave and rendered almo.-t 
helpless. He barely had strength enough 
to return to his hotel. After waiting 
some time for him to -how up his family 
became anxious. Going to his room they 
found him lying on the bed in «i dazed 
condition. Tie was not able to speak, 
nor has lie been able to regain power of 
speech since the accident.

Word was sent to this city and imme
diately an ambulance went to Old Or
chard and brought Mr. Clough to the 
Maine General Hospital.

To-day Mr. Clouglh had not improved. 
The physician's ■say that this is one of 
the mo t peculiar cases they have ever 
had.

Sydney, C. B., Aug. 19—(Special)—John 
Tobin, a driver for McManus, Low & 
Horne, contractors, and a native of St. 
John’s, Nfld., was run over and killed 
by an I. C- R. engine here at midnight 
Saturday. Two round-house men, while 
walking home at 2 o’clock this morning, 
found Tollin’s body, feairfully mangled, 
lying alongside the track. Near ' the 
body a iivnch and a flask tilled with tea 
were found. Deceased was 26 years of 
age and unmarried. An inquest was 
held and a verdict of accidental death 
was retnmed, no blame being attached 
to the trainmen.

Several Nations Informed of the Entry Into 
Pekin by the Commanders.

Washington, Aug. 19.—The war depart
ment has received the following despatch :

Che Foo, Aug. 19:
Pekin. Aug. 15—We entered legation 

grounds at 5 o’clock last night with Four
teenth and Light Battery. Eight wound
ed during day’s lighting. Otherwise all 
well.

Complaints of Intimidation Against 
Strikers.“CHAFFEE.”

War department officials think the date 
Pekin, Aug. 
sion. They believe it should be Aug. 10. 
as all previous reports indicated that 
Pekin was captured on the 15th inst.

Washington, Aug. 19—The navy de
partment has received the following cable-

(Signed)

15, is an error in transmis- Hamilton, Aug. 18—There is a strike in 
the Hamilton brass foundry for an increase 
of wages and Manager Carroll has import
ed several men from t'he United States 
•to fill the strikers’ places. Among them 
were two relatives of Manager Carroll, 
from Kentucky, who had union cards, and 
refused to go to work when they learned 

"the facts. Ten of the strikers 
moned to appear at the police court on 
Monday to answer to a charge preferred 
by Carroll for intimidating workmen. This 
is the second case of this kind in Canada 
and the outcome of the trouble is anxi
ously awaitetd by working men generally.

Five Men Lost Their Lives Through the 
Breaking of a Scaffolding.

Mr. Clough is alx>ut 54 years of age and 
is clerk of courts in the county of which

New York, April 18.—By the breaking 
of a scaffolding near the roof of a five 
story building in course of constructionn 
at Metropolitan avenue and 159th street, 
two workmen were today hurled to in
stant death on the sidewalk. The men 
were John Costello, 45 years old, and 
Antonio Reitz, 24 ye;

They were working together on the 
high scaffolding when one of- the supports 
gave way and the’r bodes shot down
ward with the timber of the scaffolding. 
When picked up the men were dead.

Memphis is a city.
Died on the Golf Field»gram:

“Che Foo, Bureau of Navigation, Wash
ington:

Tuku, 18—Telegraph line to Pekin in
terrupted. Information Japanese sour- 

Empress Dowager detained hv Prince 
Yungede inner city, which being bom
barded by allies. Chaffee reports enter
ed !ezr.ti( n grounds tveri g 14th. E gilt 
wounded during day’s tight. OJieiwisc 
all well.

A Portion of Manitoba Scourged by Wind, 
Hail and Lightning Yesterday.

Chicago, Aug. 19.—Walter Shoemaker, 
former president of the Illinois club and 
bead of the lumber firm of Walter Shoe
maker & Co., was stricken with apoplexy 
at Glen View Golf Club yesterday and 
died within a few minutes. A physician 
said that death had been practically in
stantaneous and that the stroke had 
jynobibly been hastened by the heat and 
the exertion attending the game that Mr. 
Shoemaker had played.

were sum-

.•es.
Winnipeg, Aug. 18—One of the worst 

haiil storms ever exi>ertenced in Manitoba 
swept over Rosser municipality today. 
The storm was accomi>anied by blinding 
fla»shes of lightning and the wind blew at 
a terrifiée rate, un rootling buildings, tear
ing up trees, and destroying hundreds of 
acres of ripe wheat. The hail stones were 
as large as birds’ eggs and all the glass 
in the sides of the buildings exposed to 
the rtonn was demolished.

irs old.

Two Men Undergo the Preliminary at 
Chatham.

“REMEY.”
Washington, Aug. 18.—Mr. Wu, the 

Chinese minister, - tonight icceived an of
ficial cablegram announcing the entry of 
the allied forces into Pekin. The text 
of the despatch was not given out but it 

explained that the message was a 
simple announcement from the Chinese 
government confirming the other advices 
reporting the fall of the Chinese capital.

Paris, Aug. 19—The French government 
has received from several sources official 
confirmation of the news of the fall of 
Pekin and the safety of the foreign lega-

(SaD-ned)

A Veteran’s Story.—George Lewis, of 
Shiunokin. Pa., writeo: “1 am eighty years 
of age. I have be*m troubled with Calanh 
for fifty yqara, and iu my time have used a 
great many catarrh cures, but never had any 
relief until I used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. One box cured me completely.” 
50 cts.—13. Sold by E. C. Brown.

Chatham, Aug. 18.—The preliminary 
amination of Win. Dickens and Daniel 
C-ribbs, charged with breaking into Mr. 
D. Onmimen’s sitore, began in the police 
court this rooming alt 11 o’clock. Mr. 
Sam Thompson appeared for the crown 
and Robert Murray, Q. C., for the de
fence. Dickens' was granted bail until 
the next meeting of the supreme court. 
(’ribl)s’ trial will be resumed Monday 
warning.

ex-
Panic in Paris Caused by an Innebriate 

Approaching President Loubet.
Killed by a Traveler. 9-----

Paris, Aug. 18—While President Loubet 
was on his way to the ceremonies at the 
Paris exi>osition today, a drunken waiter 
named Jacques Mana, broke through the 
line of Ouirassiéra surrounding the Presi
dential carriage and approached its door. 
There was a moment of intense excite
ment, but the man only threw an envel
ope into the vehicle. It contained a 
picture of his niece. Tlie man’s action was 
simply the result of a drink-deranged 
mind-

Rhinlander, Wis., Aug. 19.—William 
F. Fvrie’on, one of llhiekinder’s foremost 
citizens, was shot and killed last night 
by J. Iki.scorn Robbins, salesman for a 
Ohic.igo crockery oom| any. Robbins, it is 
alleged, insulted one of 'the women clerks 
in Feneion & Co.’s store and. Fenelon 
drove the salesman out of tlie establish
ment and pursued him to with n a block 
cf his hotel. Fenelon later went to the 
hotel and -as lie entered the office Rab- 

• l>ins, who was standing near thv desk, 
fired, killing him instantly. Robbins 
arrested.

Drought in Kansas.

lions.
T he order of commander of the Legion 

of Honor has been bestowed upon M. 
Pivlmn, French minister to China. Today 
M. Dc’casse, the forei.n minister, v'siled 
M. ]Mellon’k mother in Paris, announced 
to her the safety of her son and handed 
to lier tlie decoration for him.

Rome, Aug. 19—A despatch from Taku 
via Che Foo, Aug. 18, says:

“Fighting continues in the streets of 
Pekin, and the allies have bombarded the 
point that is still resisting. Prince Yung 
prevented the departure of the Empress 
Dowager.”

Brussels, Aug. 19 —The Belgian foreign 
office has received the following from T;en 
Tsin via Che Foo and Shanghai. Aug. 18: 
“M. Ixetels, Belgian vice-consul, confinas 
the report of the bombardment and the 
capture of New Chwang by the Russians.”

Kansas City. Mo., Aug. 19.—Two-thirds 
of Kansas west of the three easternmost 
tiers of counties is experiencing one of 
the most severe droughts in the history 
of the state and the general opinion is 
that the Kansas corn crop will be the 
smallest in proportion to its î e pi:renient 
for feeding that has keen raised in many 
years.

BICYCLISTS, young or old, should 
carry a bottle of Pain-Killer in their sad
dle bags. It cures cuts and wounds with 
wonderful quickness. Avoid substitutes, 
there ia but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 50c.

American Ships.
PAMIJ.V KNITTER.<2,Charles Carr Fires Three Bullets Into His 

Head-Will Live.

Simplest, Cheapest Best.

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for partirai*rs, Dundas 
Knitting Machine Co., DUndas 
Ont.

PRICE $8.00

S'
Washington, Aug. 18.—The flagship 

Newark having on hoard Admiral Kempff 
arrived at Cavite. Philippine Islands, to
day from Taku. The Chicago, Admiral 
Schely's flagship, has arrived at Monte
video, and the Montgomery of the South 
Atlantic station, has arrived at St. Lucia 
fr'.m Barbados. The training ship Lan
caster arrived at Antwerp today.

Shoes Made Easy.
Sprinkle “Foot Elm” in a new shoe 

and it feels as comfortable as an old one. 
Sprinkle it in an old one and it feels as 
cool and easy as a slipper. It relieve*, 
the inflammation and soreness of dialed, 
swollen and sweating feet.

Halifats, Aug. 19.—(Snerial)—Charles 
Carr, 65 years, attempted suicide today 
by firing three shots into his head from 
a 22 calibre revolver. -The ballets did not 
strike the fatal spot and he will recover.

Mention thl» paper.
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The Premier Sought a Quiet New York Trouble Was as Bad
as the Southern Affairs.Harbor for Sunday.
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Oaths of Neutrality Have Beçn Caleb Powers Conspired to The Minister of Public Works Cubans Want to Know What A Wreck Similar to That at 
Broken. * Kill Governor Goebel. is in Ottawa. Their Relations Will Be. Grand Falls.
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This is the Month to Buy 
PIANO or ORGAN.

CRÏPTIC MASONRY,Local Events,

There were wine marriages and 22 births 
registered in the city last week.

Capt. Swatridge received a letter yester
day from his son William Swatridge, stat
ing that lie was in Netley Hospital. Eng
land, being invalided to England from 
Africa.

Mr. Ephriam T. Morrison is here from 
California visiting his brother, Rev. Daniel 
Morrison of Carleton. While he was go
ing up stairs the other day he iell and 
broke his hip and thigh hone. Mr. Mor
rison is 82 years of age.

Leonard T. Sauhders, who was the 
champion roller skater of the country, 
15 years ago, is visiting his old home. He 
is accompanied by his wife. Mr. Saunders 
is now connected with a New York finan
cial house.

The C. P. R. from Halifax western 
bound Saturday afternoon, was detained 
here fully an hour because of the harvest 
excursion, while tickets from St. John 
westward were being secured by the large 
number taking advantage of the excur-

for St Jqhn; Abbie 
nEK>n for St John:

rMueller, from Edgewater,
Ingalls, : from Port JOhi 
Annie A Booth, from New York for St John; 
L/tzzie Catherine, from New York for Sydney, 
U B; Blomldon, from Perth Amboy for Hali
fax.

Allan, for Boeton, W O

(Ship Trojan, Lavagno, for Bristol, Geo 
McKean.

Bque Colombo, Lagomarsino, for Newport, 
W M Mackay.

Coastwise—Schrs Domain, Wilson, for Fred
ericton ; Myra B, Gale, for Apple River; R 
Carson, Sweêt, for Quaco; Economist, Par
ker, for G rend ^lanan ; Union, Shields, for 
Alma.

East port, Me, Aug 20, schr Nil Desperan- 
dum, from Boston ; Agnes May, from St

New London, Conn, Aug 20, schr Avon, 
from New York for St John’s.

Cleared.
Buenos Ayres, July 2, ship Lizzie Burrill. 

Spurn, for Rio Janeiro.
Boston, Aug 16, schrs Winnie Lawrio, for 

St John ; Victory, for St John ; Belmont, 
Hellevcau Cove, N S; Fred’k Roesner, for 
HMlsiboro, N B.

New York. Aug 18, echrs Parlée, Shanklin. 
for Elizabeth port ; Marion, Greenfield, for 
Elizabeth port; Eltie, Morrell, for Westport: 
Avalon, Howard, for Canso; ltewa, McLean, 
lor St John.

Annual Meeting of the Grand 
Council.And Every Form of Torturing 

Disfiguring Skin and Scalp 
Humours Cured by

Sailed. Manufacturers to keep the; 
and factories running o 

fer large dealers like oursely< 
special price to order during 
the Summer months. W 
bought 50 Upright Piano
at large discounts from reguls 

and offer them i< 
reguh

Saturday, Aug. 18.
Stjmr Oruro, Seeley, -for Bermuda via Hall- IImenOFFICERS ELECTED. !tax.
Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
bh p Canara, Hayes, for Liverpool.
hip Marina Madre, Schaffino, for Mar- 3i

-BetiJos.
Hrigt Juanita, Vaquez, for Casa Blanca. 
Sehr Fred II Gibson, Publieover, l'or Dun- 

tialk.

I
Report of the Grand Master Urges 

the Establishment of a Masonic 
Home - The Grand Recorder 
Shows an Increase in the Mem
bership.

Complete Extern*! and Internal Trent- 
# mèiit. The Set, coiaeistiigj ol CLTiyuUA 

Soap, to cleanse the skin of crusts and scaïcè, 
CuTlCii RA Ui ntmvnt, to instantly allay Itching, 
fcmVsoothe fled heal, and CuticuiiA Iit-FOL- 
V£M’, to epol and clean tie the blood. Thl3 
tréatment will alforfl ineUint relief, permit rent 
and Bleep, and point to a speedy, permanent, 
and economical cure when all else falls.

by all Colonie! Chemiits. Potter 
Chjui. Go&r., £clc 1‘iups., Uon toe, U. ti. A.

Sunday, Aug. 19.
tiimr Norman ton, Kay, for Newcastle-on- 

1 y ue.
Sailed.

New Haven, Aug 16, schrs Lotus, from 
Elizabethport for St John ; Cora B, from 
Now York for St John; Emma D Endieott, 
noth Perth Amboy for St John.

Perth Amboy, Aug 16, schr Blomldon, for 
Halifax.

City Island, Aug 16, schrs Greta, Mehaffey, 
tor St. Pierre, Mtq; Wascamo, Baiser, for 
Moncton; Ayr, Odell, for St John; F and E 
O'van. Meviu. for St John; Sower, Fardle. 
for St. John.

Red Boach, Aug 14, schr Roger Drury, for 
HlMiaboro. N B.

Trapani, Aug 9, ship Fred E Scammell, 
Morris, for Gloucester, Mass.

Tacoma, Aug 14, ships BrynhMda, Meik-le. 
for Queenstown; Troop, Fritz, for Vail par-

New York, Aug 17, stmr Winifred (from 
Carteret) for. St John.

Portland, Aug 17, suh-r Mercedes, for Hali-

prices,
$225 to $275, 
price $350 to $400.

ORGANS from $3.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

tinatham, Aug 17, bqtie Mi no, from Frave-

A/
/ w

Deuo axd -Pold $75.Halifax, Aug 17, stmr MacKay-Bennett. 
from New York; biue Capricorno, from 
Trapani ; schr Lucille, from Western Banks. 
(50,000 potinds cod, 2,000 iliailibiut, called for 
ice and water).
? Newcastle, Aug 17, bque Nino Franego, 
Kissi, from Roticidam.

Baie Verte, Aug 16, bque Arvilla, from 
Hull.

Chatham, Aug 16, schr Clayola, McDade, 
from New York.

’ Newcastle, Aug 18, stmr Basuto.
Halifax, Aug 18, stmr Halifax, from Char

lottetown and Hawkesbuiy, and sld for Bos
ton; brigt Iona, from New York; schr Esper- 
anza, from Rockland, Me, for bait and cld 
for Western Banks. Aug 19, stmr Oruro, 
from iSt John; stmr La Grande Duchesse, 
from Boston ; schr Helen L Martin, from 

1 New York.
Fredericton, Aug 18,

Haux, from St John.
Bathurst, Aug 19, stmr Pydna, Crossley, 

frem Ardrossan.
Chatham, Aug 20, bques Nova Scotia, from 

Haimburg; Eurbin, from Liverpool ; Norman, 
from Belfast.

Halifax, Aug 20, sclir Acacia, from Boston.
Cleared.

Halifax, Aug 17, stmr Carthagcnian, for 
Philadelphia.

Newcastle, Aug 17, bque G S Penry, Dag- 
well, for (Belfast.

Paie Verte, Aug 16, bque Hebe, for Garston.
Chatham, Aug 17, stmr Vizcania, McLean, 

lor Liverpool.
Chatham, Aug 18, stmr A>R Thorpe, Han

sen, for Louigburg.
Halifax, Aug 18, stmr Lord Lansdownc, for 

Newport News, Va: bque Metta, for Mar
seilles; sohr Geo E Dudley, for Hillsboro, 
N B.

Newcastle, Aug 18, schr Lota, Sabean, for 
.Now York.

Fredericton, Aug 18, schr Hattie Muriel. 
Wasson, for -Salem f o.

Sailed.
Halifax, Aug 16, stmr Grecian, for Liver

pool via St John’s, Nfld.
Moncton, Aug 16, tsehr Lula Price, Co-le, 

lor Dorchester.
Halifax,. Aug 17, bque Montreal, for Tueket 

Wedge; schr -Lou-is G Rabel, for Louisburg.
Halifax, Aug 18, stmr Carthagenian, for 

Philadelphia; Lord Lansdowne, for Newport 
News.

Halifax, Aug 20, stm:s Pro Patria, for 
St Pierre, Miq; La Grande Duchesse, for 
llawkesbury and Charlottetown ; bque Metta, 
lor Marseilles.

Send for illustrated Catalogue and terms.
uestlay's Daily)(From C. FLOOD & SONS,DEATHS. In Masonic Hall last evening, the an

nual meeting of the Supreme Grand Coun
cil of the Cryptic Kite of Freemasonry of 
the maritime provinces was held the Hon. 
Robert Marshall, puissant grand master, 
presiding. After organization had been 
completed, the grand master- read the 

hie annual message to the ll-

31 and 33 King Street, St. John, N. B.Cut this advertisement out and send 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. John, N- B , and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

J. B. Lambkin, of tile I. C. R-, has 
a letter from Captain Stairs, of Company 
If. written at Bokslmrg on July 10. Cap
tain Fre<I Jones, with F and G com
panies, was, at the time, in charge of an 
armored train running between Pre
toria, Kroonstad, Johannesburg and 
Springs, a responsible billet.

McKEOWN—Suddenly, at St. Stephen, on 
toe 17th inst., Elizabeth S. McKeown, widow 
ot the lato Rev. H. McKeown.

RITCHIE—At No. 13C Wright street, on the 
17th inst., William M„ infant child of Robert 
and the late Mary Ritchie, aged 9 months,

BEAOOCK—On Aug. 18th, Miss Eliza Pea
cock, eldest daughter of the lato George 
peacock.

ABBOTT-Jtt Prince of Wales, St. John 
county, Catherine Lauretta Abbott, aged 18 
years 3 months, daughter of Frank and 
Bridget Abbott. leaving father, mother, six 
sisters and two brothers to mourn their sad 
loss.

pondence, I caused to be issued a commis- ftjair, yet defends his action against I he 
Sion, dated 29th August, A. D. 1899, to IHus- criticisms df the Stmr, and even urges * im 
trions Companion R. J. Laughlin, as repre
sentative cf Arkansas in the rank cf puissant .

.if

to extreme courses. It almost seem- as
though there is no single question of policy 

deputy grand master. j . ... _ v • i i «rainerOn the fifth of March, A. D. 1899, a nom- I »’ administration as to which leading 
mission was issued to Illustrious Companion repre-enitativcs ol the Conservative I>a« 
Nathan S. Woodward as representative to do not hold utterly conflicting opinions, 
the grand council cf Tennessee, with rank t T}ie question is one which involve» 
of P. deputy grand master. ! man,y considerations, having in mind the

And on the 23rd day of April A. D. 1899, interests at shake. There is,
we forwarded a commission to J. A. Br.tton, , 4I. _ • i™ ,-urau ruinas representative to .the grand council of to liegm with, the idea whirl, runs 
Uallfornia, with rank cf puissant grand pria- through the confederation scheme, of h,.v 
cipai conductor of work. ing access through Canadian terril bo ry to

On our joint recommendation the follow- Oanaidian winter ports, for the expert t 
ing illustrious companions have been duly Canadian produot.s and for other purpoecs. 
commissioned to represent their respective rfqltrro js secondly to be considered the 

the Supremo Grand

fallowing as 
]usurious companions:
To the Officers and Illustrious .Companions 

of the Cryptic Rite of Freemasonry oif the 
Maritime Provinces. Greeting:
The number “thirty-three” has peculiar 

signiticance and importajice to the thought- 
mi student cf our cermonials. This ought 
to be, and is, a- marked period in the history 

royal select and supcrex-.ielle.it de- 
. of the Cryptic Rite of Freemasonry in 
province of Now Brunswick, and one 

may reasonably be excused in making a brief 
and careful retrospect of our history.

In the year 1)865 your grand master “passed 
the circle” in the Baltimore Council of Royal 

Select sMasters, located in the city of

\
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 17, schr Frank 

& Ira.
Boston, Aug 17, stmr Florida, for Sydney. 

G B; Cumberland, for St John; Prince- Ar
thur and Yarmouth, for Yarmouth, N S; 
schrs Frederick Roessner, for Hillsboro, N B; 
Belmont, for Belleveau Cove, N S; Winnie 
Lawry, for St John; Victory, for Sackviille, 
N B; Damon, for eastern port; Therese, for 
Halifax; North America, for Paapeblae, P O.

City Island, Aug 16, schr Lily, for Yar
mouth; Abbie K Bentley, for Boston.

New York, Aug 16, bque N B Morris, for 
Rio Janeiro.

Boston, Aug 18, stmr La Grande Duchesse, 
for Halifax; Eva, for Lcukburg, C B; schrs 
Pearl, for CUmrntspert, N S; Alaska, for 
St John; Lyra, dor St John.

New London, Aug 18, schrs Ayr and Sower, 
for St J6hn.

(Salem, Mass, Aug 18, schr Frank W, .or 
Dorchester. N B.

Buenos

schr Alice Maud.

McKEOWN—Suddenly, at St. Stephen, on 
the 17th inst., Elizabeth S. MeKcowu, widow 
of the late Rov. il. McKeown.

WARREN—In this ci’y, on Sunday, Aug. 
38tli, Charlotte, wife cf Albert Warren, aged 
63 years, leaving a hu:>ba:id rind three daugh
ters to mourn their loss. .

INCHES—At Fredericton, on Sunday morn
ing, August 19th, Julius Legendre Inches,

. need 7G years.
DVNLOP—At Greer Settlement, St. John 

county, on July 12tli, James Dunlop, in the 
66ph year of liis age.

RUXBOROUGli—William Roxborougli died 
suddenly at his residence yesterday morning, 
aged 57, leaving a wife and four children.

MITCHELL—On Aug. 18, 19C0, Charles
Mitchell, son of Captain Joseph Mitchell, of 
Hampton, Annapolis county, N. S.t aged 28 
years, leaving a w.fe (daughter cf the late 
ChaHes Mc Donald, of Frcde icton, N. B.) a 
lather, three sisters and four brothers to 
mourn their loss. «Boston, Fredericton and 
Nova Scotia papers please copy).

the
Ohyrleti Mitchell, of 14 Harding street, 

aged about 30 years» met with deal'll in 
a terrible form Saturday afternoon on 
tlhc West Tndia steamer Oruro lying at 
tiiie Pelt in gill wharf. He was a ship 
laborer, a member of tire New Society and 

of the society’s crew at wont

grand councils, now 
Council of the Cryptic Rite of the Ma^tinic

effect upon those districts tfirougli whi '.h 
Provinces viz- , the Intercolonial runs, 'of a first-class rail

Right illustrious Companion Alex. R. way service on the one hand ,<uid the 
Campbell, grand council of Vermont, dated unbuisiiness-like adminisitration ot that rail- 
23rd October, A. D. 1899. | vvuy on the other. There ?» to,, be con-

Right Illustrious Companion John A. Wat- sidcred the very reasonable sla/teme 11 
soil, 32 deg., grand i-ounuil ot Illinois, dated |nM|e hy thc ]) R_ authorities tin t,
23rd October, A. I). 1899. other tiiinm being equal, there,is mineThrice Illustrious Companion Thomas Vanuuskuk Llingay, grand council cf Tennessee, i Bkchhoocl ot protit to them m 1 =
dated 2nd April, A. I). 190H. j winter tralhc to Boston than m sending

Right Ullusitrinus Oomrtmion ithe lion. ; it 
Arthur I. Trueman, judge of probates 32, Anti (inlally, there is the interest oi t e 
deg., grand council cf California, dated 23rd cj,(-y c,f yt. John, an interest w(.ich « n 
day of April, A. D. 1899. I by no means fairly he overlooked, vlien it

on the 24th July. A. 1). 1899. we issued a J itlcl.e<1 ,tllat lthe peo.„le of St. John 
dispensation to Mon cion Council No. S to f l )juAf.,,vinstall officers on a date other than the côn- have taken m earnest the acceptai tiheoiy 
sti.tution allows. Anent this council I may alxmt the urgency oi having a winter pi rt, 
say that the companions cf the council in and that they. lmve spent a great dea ot 
the city cf Moncton are beg'nning to exercise inoney, including about one mitiion doti- ara 
the same energy that brought aibout the un- ^ jn providing C. 1*. It. tennilnale, with 
bounded success df the “Ivanhoe Preceptory” t}ie j(lea tj„lt t|ie ^foi Canada wa : in 
under warrant cf the Sov. Great Priory of , unbioMKnights Templar of Canada. I ca™est on 111€ HU J. ’ , nf

From our ritual we learn that “the council ’ Our own opinion is that the people of
degree” are indeed very beautiful, and the St. John rightly interpreted the sentiment 
most .impressive and interesting of all the Df the Canadian people, although, a'a o.t<»n 
degrees in the Ancient York Rite and a Imppens in such cases, they may lqive Hi 
knowledge of them is essentially necessary takenly as.-aimed Unit interest in the 

comprehend and appreciate the elaewhere jB a3 active as m St. Ù
wm. I t - If the question tvus ever to b* d^-u

sured, permit me most earnestly to urge considered, we are conv.nced that tile
every’ Royal Arch Mason in the maritime . modt unanimous view of .the Landian l>e.- 
provinces to petition Xor the eouncil degrees. 1 p]e would be in favor of taking the n es- 
\Ve .have over 500 Royal Arch Masons in this ,mlry measures to make St. John .1 
city and province, and no companion should ter . t of yle jjvst imlx>rtance. 'Soon 
longer be ignorant of the “juries, ol the ^ ^ mtaim.es wi!11 jlave V
KOya‘ enuntiis-' and which complete the be taken, and when that time comes tK
teachings of the York Rite of Freemasonry. status ot tflie < • I • H. as a ieaiture jn the

in handing over the gavel, as I now do, I building up of St. John’s winter busme *
beg to say that no effort shall be spared on wp] jiaye to receive the considération t.

. part to bring about the success of our’ inerjts- Tliat is not to say, liowev.
-maritime union,” which, I trust, .is but the peeau>e t]ie government of -tiiie dominai 

of ether “unions” in our Masonic 
order, and it stall give me unbounded pleas-

to hand over .my authority to an illus- ... . . M .
trions brother hailing from my native prov- might be sacrificed as a recompense in par*
ince of Nova Scotia. j or in whole to the C. P. R., that thiis i.

And now my illustrious companions, may ' direct method should be adopted in prefitr- 
-Suprtiue Benefactor preside over our 1 ene3 a straightforward and open ar- 

councils and grant us grace to possess our , ement witll the C. P. II. involvin, 
vessels in sanctification and honor and to remuncratiott for services rendered,
be content and ready when the hour of tne 
third watch shall come” to return over the ;
valley of the shadow of death to our abiding tween the Intercolonial and the G. 1. !.. 
pla.ro eternal in the heavens. if the Intercolonial were the property ot

Respectfully submitted, ., private cor] 10ration are the only ar-
ROBERT MARSHALL, rangement!» that should be made now 

Grarfd Master. n.|16n jt operated by the government.
It has always been a question whether 

lows: . . . the Intercolonial is a desirable inveatm ait.
William Marshall Black, of Wolfville, t'ertainiy no fair answer can be made to 

N. S., M. W. grand -master- ( the question so long as the road is treated
Arthur I. Trueman, St- John, deputy ■ ,|s ,j.^ ^vas j,y Sir John Mavdkmald, when a 

for New Brunswick. _ j large part of it's earning power was taken
T. VanUuskirk llingay, Yarmouth, dep- , aw.Ly ;1,ul handed over to the Canadian 

Illy for Nova Scotia. _ j Pacifie liiailway. The reputation of the
Dr. Donald Da track, Kensington, dep- su|yer0lij tin: exchequer of the < -

uty lor P. It. Island. ., miniion suffered, those who livpd along tne
Alex. It. Campbell, St. John, U. !.. )WMj HUjferei(] fro,m an inferior service, the 

•o°n. of woAs. ' , , ! people of the maritime provinces had
t\ . B. Wallace, St. John, grain . , mlaon TOIUI>]a,in of the diminislted efh-

1 ci envy of the road. Moreover the puMic 
, luuf no means of knowing What was being 

. , ., , ! traiid to the €. P. It. for the assistanceed^TlÆ TJ rit i inhuming up thei winter parti
had been made during the year. The Nto» a ,wo* m whth jev 
grand treasurer’s report exhibited a bal- | nicnence I P
ancc to credit of the supreme grand conn- essential was earned on in such a 
eil. These were adopted. way that neither the people ot Canada, |,

Bv resolution a committee of three, was /the inhabitants of St. John, nor the rail- 
appointed to meet- with similar commit- way authorities had any idea ot what 
tees from the Masonic Grand lodges of , might happen m future years to upset the 
New Brunswick, NoVa Scotia and V. E. ! actual arrangements. Tins was mamfest- 
Tslaml to consider the proposai to es- j ly wrong and fruitful of confusion and 
tabiish a Masonic home for orphans of 1 dissension.
members of the fraternity. j Now thait attention has been directed ,

Tlie grind council decided to hold its the efforts ft hat have been made by 
installation of oflieers in this eitÿ at such J people of St. John to carry out the wishes 
time as the grand master-elect shall up- j of the whoCe i>eoplc as expmssed at dc

fédération, parliament would be justili 
in dealing with the entire subject and in 

Also last evening, was held the quarter- laying down some permanent plan for the 
ly meeting of the St. John council, 1 loyal utilization of the 'harbor of St. Molm. in 
and Select Masters. The following olticers 
were elected :

Baltimore, U. S. A.
On the - fourteenth ' and fifteenth days of 

August, in the y-ear 1867, just 33 years ago, 
Grand Council cf Royal and Select Mas- 

organized i-n t»lie city cf St. John 
and in Carleton, under and by virtue of au- 

three warrants issued by the

:

was one 
loading the Oruro. the 

ters was
The board of health issued 2;» burial 

permits last week. The deaths were 
caused ; By cholera infantum, 4; by 
heart disease, 3; old age, cystitis, gastro
enteritis, 2 each; suicide, paralysis, pneu
monia, marasmus, meningitis, consump
tion, convulsions, sepMcoenua, premature 
birth, cerebral' congestion, congestion of 
lungs, softening cxf brain, 1 each.

thorily of
Grand Council of Royal and Select Masters 
of the state of Maine, U. S. A., as will more 
lully and at large appear by reference to the 
printed proceedings of these now historic

'

Ayres,’ July 8, bque F IB Lovitt, 
Saunders, for Montevideo (to load for New 
York).

Guayanilla, P R, Aug 4, brig Gabrielle. 
Mundy, for Bcstort, Mass.

Sabine Pass, Aug 17, ship Marabout, Ross, 
for Plymouth.

City Island, Aug 18, schr Blomldon, for 
Halifax; R:sa Mueller and Abbie Ingalls, for 
St John; L A Plummer, for Boston.

Machlas, Aug 20, schr Abbie G Cole, for 
Walton, N S.

Calais, Me, Aug 20, Annie Gus, S A Reed, 
Seth M Todd, for New York; Fred C Holden, 
for Bcoihbay ; E M Sawyer, for Lubec; Willie 
D, for Parrsiboro.

Boston, Aug 20, stmr Prince Arthur, for 
Yarmouth.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 20, schr Francis Shu-

tihe longer mute to St. John.

In lire year A. , „
cf Nc-.v Brunswick assumed control of the 
"Red Cross” degree, with the cordial approval 
and endorsemon.t of the Grand Encampment 
cf Knights Templar of the United States of 
America, as will appear by reference to the 
proceedings of that grand organization at 

eighteenth triennial session, held in'the 
city of Baltimore, Maryland, September, A. 
D. 1871, and recorded on pages 102, 1G6 and 

the proceedings of that year, 
proposition to make the degrees of 

tho Cryptic Rite of Freemasonry a pre-re
quisite before advancing to the Order of tho 
Temple, was 'then uoder consideration, but 
little, if any, substantia.l progress has been 
made, and my impression is that the time 
has gone by for the success cf the advocates 

material oliango in our ritual and

D. 1871 the grand council

A full company o-f St. Stephen Kmglits 
of Pythias ami likely also a complete 

from St. John, will go to De-vnmimny
troit to flic hi-ermial medtm« of the su- 

liodge, K. of I*., Which will open 
there Tuesday, Aug. 118. At the eatne 
time the Unifonn Rank will tie under 
canvas there, and it is expedteil 30,000 uni
formed men will be gathered togcUier. 
Tiiie eomui'i'ttee in charge of arrangements 
here have already ironiise of .nearly 
enough from St. John to make a full com
pany. Any desirous of going can have all 
neeeftSiry information front Mr. C. * ■ 
Smyth at Waiteibnry & Rising’s. The St. 
John and St.'Stephen eomparv'cs will, on 
thei*- return, visit Toronto, Niagara, Ot
tawa, Montreal and Quebec. They will 
travel by C. V. K, and will leave here 
Aug. 2Ü. Tickets, will be one fir.rt class 
fare good until So]*. 14.

its

SHIP NEWS.
pveme

233 off PO^T OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

The

r Friday, Aug. 17.
SG Blenheim, 1443, Whiteman, frdm Bos

ton, Wm Thcanson Ac Co, bal.
Bque Prospero, 1093, Pasterino, from Genoa, 

,W M Mackay, bal.
Bque iStratihmuir, 3175, McDougall, from 

jttouen, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
SttmT St Croix, 1061, P ke, from Boston, W 

G Lee, radst and pa-tS.
Cottstwiac—Schr L’Eîdna, 67, S:ree, from 

Quaoo; stmr Westport, 48, Powell, from 
AVcatport, and cld for return ; schrs Glide, 
80, Black, from Quaco; Maudio, 28, .Ecards- 
ley^ from Port Lome ; Dora, 63, Canning, 

Pansboro; Violetta, 10, Longmire, from 
Annapolis; Beulah, 80, Tufts, from Quaco.

Saturday, Aug. 18.
Schr Lizzie D Small, 1»1, Reicker, from 

ANew.York, coal.
Sc nr Wm.L Elkin, Demings, from New 

York. ^ .
Stmr Cumbe: land, 896, Allan, from Boston 

via Eastport, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Bque Albarese, 589, Avegno, from Genoa, 

j Ji Scammell & Co. bal.
St? Crewe, I9j6, Davies, from Belleisle, 

Ntld, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Goastwise—Schrs Selina, 59, Matthews, from 

Apple River; Dove, 19, Ossingor, from Tiver- 
barges No 4, 439, McLeod, and No o, 
Wamock, from Parr^boro ; schr Ina

I oert.
SPOKEN. •to fully

Bquo Borbhiiild, Erikson, from Aberdeen for 
.\liramie>i, Aug 10, lat 42.23, Ion 42.27.

Bque Olivaria, from St John for Barry, 
Aug 7, lat 45, Ion 26.

Bque Ancyra, Stuart, from Portland, O, via 
Sail Francisco for Quccnetown, Aug 4, lat 
38 N, Ion 41 W.

Bque Valona, Thomassen, from Liverpool 
lor Mlramichi, Aug 12, lat 49.47, Ion 10.

Barque Rosa, from St John for Barcelona-, 
Aug 13, lait 41, Ion 57.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
»S Lake Superior parsed Cape Magdalen, 

inward, at 6.30 this mornçng.
Kathlin Island, Aug 13—Passed, bque En- 

terpr.se, Calhoun, from Preston for Hills
boro. N S.

Philadelphia, Aug 15—Stmr Bermuda, which 
arrived here yesterday from Port Autonio, 
sank at her dock at 2 a m today. She has 
about one-third of her inward cargo on 
board and is submerged (from the main hatch 

The cause of her sinking is unknown.

of this 
ceremonial.BRITISH PORTS.

In the year just referred to our grand 
council assumed the style and title of The 
Grand Council of Royal and Select Masters 

province cf New Brunswick, Domin
ion of Canada, and at our last annual con
vocation our grand council assumed the 
title of the Supreme Grand Council of the 
Cryptic Rite of the Maritime Provinces, with 

unanimous consent of Illustrious Com
panions of Prince ilLdwcfc-d Island, New 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The following 
up of this union movement by other supreme 
autnorities in those provinces down by the 
sea would give, in my judgment, greater 
potentiality to the charitable works of these 
branches of our order in these prosperous

Arrived.
London, Aug. 17, stmr Bolivians, from 

Montreal for Antwerp.
Manchester, Aug 16, stmr Manchester Com

merce, from Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug 16, stmr Rami eh, from 

Quebec for Manchester.
Queenstown, Aug 18, bque Samaritan, Dex

ter, from Poland, O.
Turks Island, Aug 3, sc.hr Sierra, Roberts, 

from Havana (and sld 9th for Bucksport).
Glasgow, Aug 19, SS Tanagra, Marsters, 

from St. John.
Domerara, July 23, schr Trader, Ryan, 

from Shelburne, N S, via Barbados (and sld 
28th for Antigua).

St John’s, Nfld, A-ug 20, stmr Assyrian, 
from New ^Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

Tyne, Aug 19, bque Memento, from Camp
bell to in

Barry, Aug. 20, bquo Olivari, from St John.
Wisbech, Aug 17, bque Arizona, from Aven- 

po t, N S.
Liverpool, Aug 20, stmr Vancouver, from 

Montreal.
Glasgow, Aug 20,* stmr Pomeranian, from 

Montreal.

Wll
of the

yv
Inn n the

■ I
I HOW TO GET WINTER EGG3.

Begin the Proper Treatment of Moulting 
Hens Now for Large Profits.

________ provinces. For example, who can measu.e
, the good that would be the outcome of the 

WouM you! like to have three or tour cstablishment of a “Home for Freemasons” ih 
times the usual quantity of eegs to sell some central and convenient location, either 
when epg prices go away up? \N lien eggs ln jtbig province or in the province of 
bring half a dollar a dozen the troubles of Mova Scotia, or Prince Edward Island. In 
noultrv keeping seem worth while—if you union there is strength, and one would re- 
r, not in the usual predicament of having sportfully ask this supreme grand council 
o eogs hist when vol, want them most. to appoint a committee with plenary power
nevuu really wa'uL to make the most of to confer with the committee new in '‘*- 
It you rtai.y , , t]l0 £ime to istcima for the consideration of a Masonic

the mid-winter jjk Aimust and 'home, under the c ontrol c'f tho Grand Lodges
make ready is rif-lit imw. In Au=us. an gcotla Prlnee Edward Island andSeptember when liens are moult.nX. fecd ^Jova^a, F
them once a day, in the morning mas , tluflc reraarks tend to induce the leaders
Sheridan’s Condition I owner. It has a re- the varj0UB organizations controlling the 
markable toiiic eilect. It is not a food, *u Higher branches cf our .Masonic orders in 
makes all the food more nourish ing, makes LIiese provinces to take a more earnest view 
plumage quickly, aids digestion and slirr.u- oE tho scheme, for better following the 
lates the ovaries so that eggs are produced sublime teachings inculcated by the life, 
rapidly when the lise in price begins. death and resurrection of our risen Saviour,

Fxnerts who have made the largest known my words will not be in vain, 
nrofita on t-g-a cnclotse this as the result of Tho historic: lecturer tolls us that U 

II Ihflir i-vfiriicuce A hen produces, they most beautiful and sublime system of ino 
“ lh,C,r ,'ÏÙl T Tl,. motitahlc 3ay to ality that the world ever beheld must have 
say about bOOcggs. II. - pro humc^ way to ^ institu,ted Ly the King of Kings to
handle her is to get a 1 of tlu.ho eggs pos. woo tho mind cf man away from
hie in two years, then kill the hen. 1 molatious dogmas of vainglory and Uypoc-
three years costly ami useless feeding ot the m;lUce, hatred and all unrhan-
hen are saved, and hy the judicious use o t^bleness and elevaf.ng him to that higher, 
Sheiidau’s Condition Powder the yield ot holier 3phere cf gentleness, kindness, brothcr- 
cg"s is greatest in thc cold weather when |y ]ove and charity towards all mankind, 
tlicv are worth most. moved by His silent monitor within us to

Those who neglect this advice will see have faith in the one true God, belief in the 
their hens recover from moulting slowly, resurrection cf the body, and hope in the 
■•nil it will be late winter or early spring immortality cf the soul .to rest eternal in 
'when prices have fallen, before their egg the Holies of Iloliis in that Golden C.ty 
wm.n pr ees .. j o{ yol)d the sunscit.”
yield picks up g 1 • (or over ;j() ,ars freemasonry, which wo all recognize as a 
dans Condition shows its value Philosophical science, most properly portray-
among skillful poultrymen show . Ing an upr!ght life, may well impress upon
better than words. It is not » 1°™. hilt ^ m;n<] Qur duty l0 our fellow man, and 
should he given in the food, and if used as tQ our Creator what then could belt r 
directed cannot fail to give profitable satis- tiemonstrate true charity than by a determin- 
faction. , T T , „ ed effort by the united branches cf our

rl'o any person interested, 1. b. Johnson ot Masonic order toward the establishment oi 
Co. Boston, Mass., the only makers of a Masonic homo for the comfort and* relic 

Aug Sheridan’s Condition Powder, will send for 0f the widow, the orphan and the d is tress v 
50 cents two '23 cent packages, live pack- brother Mason.

for^i (jq. or for $1.20 one large two Lot us make a long pull, a strong liu11 a"
uound e-in of Powder postpaid; six cans for a pull altogether and success, abundant 
pound can ot 1 l 1 cony of thc success, will most assuredly be ours.
$o.00, express pi J . ’ ‘ (Hr new hook Uur whole-souled companion, Captain
best poultry niaga'.i c v. . • Charles F. Harrison, ever took a deep inter-
“Winter Kegs and How to Get Ihe n, -J ^ jn (he ,bigllcr ,branches cf our Masonic
cents; or sent free with others amount! G order Ilc otrei-ed his services to Queen and
to $1.00 or.mt re. country at the time of the outbreak in South

Africa, which were at once accepted. He 
now fills a hero’s grave in that distant part 

in heartfelt sympa-

'hbtppcn* to he jn a position of owniiiq 
' and operating a railway whose interédU

forerunner
wm

i'

alt.
DLvers will examine her.

Lizard, Aug 15—Passed, stmrs Greta Holme, 
from Quebec via Sydney, C 13, for London; 
Admiral Aube, from Havre for Halifax.

Halifax, Aug 17, stmr Grecian, Aug 1C, for 
Liverpool, via St John’s, Nfld (not for Phila- 
ticlph a, as i eported in item re collision last 
night).

Sydney Light, Aug 18—Passed, bqutn Sunny 
South, McDonald, from Sydney for St John; 

achir Wentworth, Fitzpatrick, from

Such arrangements as mighit be made t>e-

Brooks, 22, Brocks, from Salmon River; tug 
«ef&uii E, 17, Lewis, from Apple River, and 
cld tor return.

:

i
Sunday, Aug. 19. 

Lowaniha, 298, Williams, from GyJ-■ The election of officers resulted as fol-acnr Sailed.
Manchester, Aug 16, stmr Elna Sayer, for 

Si John.
Swansea, Aug 18, bque Katabdin, Humph- 

reyf. for Bah;a.
.Livei*pool, Aug 18, bques Henriette, for 

Halifax; Ossuna, for Mlramichi.
Wexford, Aug 18, bque Jasper, for Metis.
Liverpool, Aug 18, stmrs Lake Huron, for 

Montreal ; Lucerne, for Sydney, C B; 10U), 
Coroan, for Philadelphia via St John’s, Nfld; 
Livonian, for Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug 18, stmr Glasgow, for Bath
urst, N B; Sa: inalian, for Montreal.

Belfast, Aug 20, simr Bongore Head, for 
Montreal.

poy. coail.
* itj-ehir Reporter, 121, Gilchrist, from New 

York. coal.
Schr W II Waters, 120, Belyea, from New 

York, coal. .
Yacht Athlene, from Boston via inter

mediate ports.
Sohr Wandrian, 311, Patterson, from New 

York. coal.
Schr Ellen iM Mitchell, 142, from New York,

coal.

avm,
Cork for Sydney.

City Island, Aug 18—Passed east last n:glit, 
tug Gypsum King, for Haiitspo: t, N S, tow
ing schrs Calabria, for Hillsboro, N B; Gyiw 

Empress, for Windsor, N S, and barge 
J B King & Co No 19, for Windsor, N S.

Vineyard Haven, Aug IS—Stmr W.nnlfreda, 
Cartaret for St John ; schrs Daylight, from 
Nova Scot a hound west; Emma 1) Endieott, 

Perth Amboy for St John; Lotus, frocn

i

{

I Monday, Aug. 20.
fS Winifred, 1157, Hitch, from Now York, 

j H Seamanc-11 & Co.
ticDr Domain, 91, 5V;Iron, front Thomaston, 

i W MeAlary Co, bai.
Schr Pregress, 93, Fowler, from Boston, A 

W Adams, bal,
'Schr Joliet'c, 69, Fowler, from Thomaston, 

Elkin & Hatfield, ha!.
Schr Eric, 118, Harrington, from .New York, 

I) c Scott, coal.
Schr Jennie C, 97, Barton, front New York, 

J W Keast. coal.
Schr Kioka, 79, Kerrigan, from Eastport, 

master, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Regina, 77,

Port Grovillc; Albania. 97, McDonough, 
Quaco; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Belle- 
Cova; Geo L Slipn, 93, Wood, from 

G Walter Scroll, 75, Christopher;

trom
Eliza.bet-hport for St John.

Kinsalc, Aiug 19-^Pase:cd, stmr Consols, 
lrom St John.

Calf of Man, Aug 20—Passed, stmr Lake 
Champlain, from Montreal for Liverpool.

Inlahowc-nhead, Aug 20—Passed, ytmr Nu- 
midian, from Montreal for Liverpool, 

iteedy Island, Del, Aug LO-Pascsd up, 
Brataberg, from HiUtb.ro, N B, for

surer.
Dingee Scriliner, St. John, grand senti

nel.FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

New York, Aug 16, tug Gypsum King, from 
Windsor, N S, towing schrs Gypsum King 
anid Gy-peum Queon, bargee J B King & Co. 
Noe 21 and 12.

t’alcin, Aug 16, solirs Lena Maud, from 
St John; Frank W, tram. New York fur 
Dorchester. N i3.

Newport Newe, Aug 15, si.earn bque Severn. 
R -id, from Hannpton Roads.

Buenos Ayres, July 3, bques Ontario, Law- 
f:om Portland; 7th Abcona, Smeltzer,

stmr 
Philadelphia.

Vineyard Hlaven, Aug 20—Passed, w:hrs 
Carrie Bull and Rebecca W Iluddell, bound

dt *

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamships.

ince, f am Liverpool, Aug 0.
Olicronca, at Manchester, Aui: 9.
Mediana, frem Lcndon, Aug 1;».
I'aniosia, at Manchester, Aug 11^
Cunaxa, from Manchester, Aug 13.
Ulunda, at London, Aug 10.
Pawnee, from Gibraltar via 

6.
Tanagra, at G la,-: go w, Aug. 1.8.
Micmac, from Louisburg \ia L.vcrpool, Aug

10.
Wastwatcr, at Barrow, Aug 10>- 
Da home, at London, Aug 14.
Ella Sayre, from Manchester, Aug 16.

Ships.
Avoua, from Venice, July 10.

Batta Rcpetto, from Liverpool, Aug S. 
Barques.

Cidar Croft, from -Earbahos, Aug 9. 
I'rosperoso, 1180, Genoa, June 12.

R. at Cape Town, March 11. 
Luigia F, from Algiers, July 25.
Nino Fra vega, from Rotterdam, passed 

ard. July 10.
.lnveriyon, from Fleetwood, July 2;>.
Jfimilo M. from -St Michaels, July 28.
Birnam Wood, f om Newport, July 17.
Adele Accame. from Genoa, June 9.
Marta G, at Buenos Ayres, June 4. 
tSigrid, from Rotterdam, June 21.
Electro, from Trapani. July 15.
Ajax, from Londonderry, July 19.
Frey, at Bordeaux, June 1.
•Laura, from Itottf r.hvni, July 4.
Prosperino. from Genoa. July 19. 
lnvei iochy, from Glasgow, July 2».

Barquentines.
Frcde-ica. at Drogheda, July 27.

McLcllan.

re nee, 
lrom Boston.

City Island, Aug 17, bound south, schrs 
Benefit, from Port Grevillc, N S; Sarah Pot
ter, from St John.

Portland Me, Aug 17. schr Victory, from 
Boston, to load for Nova Scotia.

London, Conn, Aug 17, sclir F & E 
Givan, frojn New York for St John.

Boston, Aug 17, stmrs Eva, from Louis
burg, c B; La Grande Duc,liesse, from Ilali- 
lax; Prince Arthur, from, Yarmouth, N S;

Norfolk towing barge S L

llarvey;
Elmer, 15, from fishing; Pansy, 76, Akcrly, 
•from Beaver Harbor; Augusta Evelyn, 29, 
Seovil, (from fishing; Harry Morris. 93, Me-

froin Quae(5; Nelite Walters, '96, Bis- . 
Hillsboro; West fie id, 72, Dalian, 

from Apple River; Blue Wave, Downey, 
from River Iltberl; E Mayfield, iJ. M«'rmim, 
lrom Parrsboro; 17 II Foster, 124', MeAloney, 
from Advocate ; Jennie Palmer, 77, Palmer. 
Ulrom llcckport.

t j

I New York, *»point.hop, from N« w

wirater, in any such plan a biisiness ar
rangement Avith the Canadian Pacific Bail* ^ 
way would probably have to have a place.
It ought to be insisted upon, ^lcwever, 
that in any such arrangement no qt>n- 
< vision should be made which would in- 
vofve an admitted disadvantage to the In
tercolonial. That railway should be run 
as a railway, and the loss on its èperation, 
if any, should be charged again* the na
tional objects on account of which its 

( tronsti notion was agreed upon.

San tu it, from 
Watson ; brig Aquiillu, from Gaspe, P Q.

City Island, Aug 18, bound south, schrs 
Vineyard, from Sliulee, N S; S A Fownes, 
lrom St John; Ben Bolt, from Sock ville, N

Cleared. A. 1. Trueman, I. T. M. 
(ieorge lî. Devitt, R. I. M- 
(icorge 10. Ray, P. C. W. 
A. R. (’ampbell, treasurer. 
R. Scribner, tylcr.

Friday, Aug. 17.
Shi-p Marina Maire, Sc'hiaffine, for Mar- 

bc; tes. w M Mackay.
Stmr State of Maine, Colby, for Boston, W

GIo
A Ten-Year-Old Boy Knocked Off a Boat 

ai Westport, N. S.
Westport, N. S., Aug. lS-lSpceiaD- 

Allfioil J la fiord, a ten-year-old son of Mr. 
Harrison llayford, of this village, had a 

from drowning on Friday

of our SHritish empire.
recommend that a memorial page be

B. via New Haven.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 18, arrived and 

sailed, frvlir Greta, from New York for St 
Pierre. Miq.

Rockland, Me, Aug 18, sohr John Maxwell, 
from Sydney.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 18, sehrs F & E Giv
an, from Elizabethport for St George; Sower, 
lrom Elizabetbport for St John; Ayr, from 
Bridgewater fer St John; Baucis Sliubert, 
lrom J^rcde "icton for orders.

Boston, Aug 18, stmrs State of Maine, from 
- St John; Prince George and Boston, from 

Yanmouth; schr Lena Maud, from St John ; 
Aug 19, stmr St Croix, from St John; Yar- 

! mouth and Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth: 
Ceylon, from Louisburg, C B; schr Howard, 
lrom Pa.;>ebiae.

G Lee.
Coastwise—'Schrs Friendship.

Point Wolfe : Maudie, Beardsley, for Port 
Lome; Brisk, Wadi in, for Beaver Harbor; 
Violetta, Longmire, for Annapolis; barge No 
2, Salter, for Parrsboro.

thy
set apart in our printed proceedings in sym
pathetic remembrance cf our beloved compan-

be for-

Alexander,
Francisco The Winter Port Controversy.

ion and that a copy of the same 
warded to liis sorrowing widow.

Ill September, A. I). 1899, 1 procovM to 
Yarmouth; Nova Scotia. En route I had the 
pleasure cf meeting our illustrious brother. 
William Marshall Black, 33 drg. On our ar
rival a.t the city vf Yarmouth wo were both 
gratified in extending a welcome to Right 
Illustrious Theodora A. Cossman, inspector 
general lor Nova Scotia and our most wov- 
sliipful grand master of -the Grand Lodge of 
Free and Accepted Masons cf the said prov-

Liz-

Taking advantage of a speecih made by 
President Shaugllrnessy, of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, at St. John, says the

Saturday, Aug. 18. 
Seeley, for West Indies via

narrow escape
afternoon. While sailing on tirant! 1 =•* 

older boys, the sail sud- 
stnick the

IOruro,
Halilax, Sob oik Id & Co.

Lizzie Boll, Belyea, for Thomaston, Montreal Herald, the Montreal Star, SI. J ^ proof oeR“ï pJdlng to k|.e eatioj 

John Sun, ana several either ( on servi Live ailj tbe proof of the extraordinary powc 
ivewspapcrs have endeavored to make over pain of Poison’s Nerviline is in using i&' 
(ajiital agaiinsL tlie dominion government, j Poison’s Nerviline never fails to perform 
or fut hurt to array againrt the govern- wonders in every ease of pain. It cannot 
me rat tihe |w>werful opi«i>ritiion of the great fail, for it is computed of powerful pain sub- 
railway corporation. So little indication duing remedies. It goes right to the bot- 
has been thrown of a dojre to arrive at a tom, and pain is banished^ at once. Nervi- 
just 'conclusion on the subject, and so ap- ^ne curea hind of pain, internal or ex- 
parent has been the disposition to (IP- tcrnal. Go to any drug store and get a bot- 
erediit the ministry at any cost, that the tle»/Vd V® delfhted with its promptitude 
Star’s append has actually aroused opposa- , in 0ln8 1 8 W01 
Hon with.in the Conservative party, from j 
pupei-H wh,ieh regard tiie general trails- 1 
poutation questiun as of sufficient inijvii't- j 

to warrant its being treated on Its

with two
denly jibed and the boom 
little fellow knocking him overboard.

’J’wo men in a boat some distance astern, 
seeing the accident, quickly rowed to 
Where the boy was struggling in 
water and caught him as be was going 
down tor the third time, lie was more 
dead than alive when rescued and it was 
nearlv three hours More he regained con
sciousness. When the boat reached the 

■shore Dr. Bishop, of Freeport, 
lluind and rendered medical aid. Although 
still very weak the lad is doing nicely.

tic hr 
master.Ï AJuanita, Vaquez, Casa Blanca, forBr.:gt
iMorroco. A Cushlnz & Co.

Schr Fred II Gibson, Publieover, for Dun
dalk, W M Mackay.

tiiti No: manton, Kay, for Noweastlc-on- 
'iYiie. Wm Thomson & Co.

.Sclir Ada G Shortland, for Pawtucket,

■:the i

With the able and efficient assistance of 
Kiglit Illustrious tiornpanions Wm. Marshall 
Black, 33 dog., and Theodore A. Cossman, 32 
deg, yn the evening of the 14th September, A. 
I».,. 1889, we duly organized at the Masonic 
Temple in that eity, "Yarmouth Council of 
the Cryptic Hite No. 12,” under authority of 

eUio Supreme Grand 
"cryptic Rite of the Maritime 
luces; since which 
grand recorder, John 
deg, lias lind the formal warrant beautifully 
engraved and forwarded, and with a little 
more effort I doubt not that the leading 
Masons of the city c'f Yarmouth will prove 
equal to the occasion and cause Yarmouth 
council to rank first amongst its peers in 
these provinces down by the sen.

Agreeably to arrangement had by corres-

York, Aug 19, schr Henry Wei 1er, 
lrom South Amboy for Charlottetown. P E I. 

City Island, Aug 19, bound south, schr 
from Ilills/boro, N B; Freddie A

Miller & Wouliman.
Ship Canara, Hayes, for Liverpool, Geo Mc

Kean.
fckihr Agnes May, Kerrigan, for Eastport, 

Merritt Bros & Co.
C J Colwell, Cameron, for New Bed-

was onU leaver,
Higgins, from Grand Manan.

City Island, Aug 20, bound south, schrs 
Romeo, from St John ; D .1 Me’anson, from 
Bathurst, N B; Daylight, from Windsor, N

Japanese Engineer,
theCouncil ofSchr 

lord. F Tufts.
Coastwise—Schrs Thelma, Milner, for An

napolis; Greville, Baird, for Wolfville; Nel- 
<jie iBlanch, Morrison, for Parrsboro; Wanita, 
Apt, for Annapolis; Nina Blanche, Morrell, 
lor Freeport; Two Sisters, Egan, for Sack- 

» ville; Ixia Brooks, Brooks, for Salmon River; 
Yarmouth Packet, Larkin, for Yarmouth ; 
centennial, Morse, for Grand Harbor; Dora, 
Canning, for Parrsboro; Chapparral, Mills, 
lor Windsor.

Julius L. Inches.Prov-
time our worthy 

A. Watson, 32
board lb.'New York, Aug. 19.- On 

French liner La Lorrain, wliVli arrived 
to-day from Havre, was Mr. H. Oki, chief 
engineer'of conuti-ucliun of tiie Japanese 

lie has been in France overseeing

:fiiciul ex-olaiins^vb'en lbfhM satisfactorily explained
when wre

S; Wm Jones, from Hillsboro, N B.
Salem. Aug 20, schr Wawbeck, f:om St Fredericton, Aug. 19.—The death oc

curred this morning at five o'clock 'r
o£ eg

(7ance
merits. The Toronto Telegram warns
the Star that the course it is pursuing Julius L. Indites, late secretary

culture for the province, and it varia
ti

George for orders.
Boston, Aug 2ll, stmrs Britannic, 

La'lisburg; Halifax, from Halifax : schrs 
Lizzie Wharton, from Annapolis; Valdare and 
Muriel, frem Bear River, N S; Sam Slick, 

Cheverie, N S; Alice, from Wolfville,

some alarming news. So we say 
hand YOU a bottle of Adamson s Botame 
Cough"Bilsam fw any kind of trouble in the 
air passages. 25c. air Druggist5. is likely to defeat the object it has m 

mind and result to the advantage of the times -xdiool trustee and l lilted St-it 
Liberals; the Toronto World, although consular agent in this city. Mr. Ine ' 
it hay noue too great goodwill tor Mr. ' was in his 77tih year.

navy.
tihe building of the 
Azuma at St. Nuzaiire. He is on liis way

Japanese cruiser

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 20, schrs Lily, __
Yarmouth, N S; Rosa to Japan.

18—FormerCaracas, Venezuela, Aug.
President Andueza Paitacio is dead. ,Monday, Aug. 20. .......................

Bque Gieuseppe, for Cardiff, W M Mackay. Hobokea for . - JJ? âj

Iêù.__ ■ ». i. i. iHisifif* '4.:a.jaBfteàaflakratJa...
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